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Remember 
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War Record
Wherë was Dr. Broderick 

at that time?

Baxter the Ablest
Man in N. B. 
Politics Today.
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McLellan Would Damn 
Any Good Cause.

A

NATIONAL POLICY VS. RECIPROCITY

l Canada for Canadians—Canadian Trade Through Canadian Ports.
From Tilley to Baxter. St. John, Remember 1917!

Senator Thorne Says. “Gouin Railway Policy St John’s Waterloo”
Longshoremen, Laborers and Others Where Do You Stand? For
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HOW IRONIZED YEASE
BUILDS NEW STRENGTH

"THREATS OF WAR Will NOT 
FRIGHTEN IRELAND IN ITS FIGHT 

FOR FREEDOM”—DE VALERA

F

'

1viuUty to the week, and how it has | 
banished skin troubles. But now it . 
la found that better and quicker re- 
suits are obtained when yeast Is com- , 
Mined with Iron.

The organic iron In Ironised Yeast 
Is the kind you can easily assimilate— 
the kind similar to that found in Spin
ach and Raisins. It helps build rich 
red blood—and this is needed in order 
that the blood may quickly and thor
oughly carry these vitally necessary 
vitamines and other food elements to 
the wasted flesh, the tired nerves, the 
worn muscles and the skin.

Ironised Yeast Is pleasant to take, 
keeps indefinitely ; and costa about 
the same per dose as ordinary yeast, 
but is mûch more effective. Bach 
package contains 10 days* treatment 
and costs only a dollar, or 10c. a day. 
Special directions for children in each 
package. Sold at all druggists.

If Weak, Thin, Pale or Run- 
Down Try This New Treat
ment.Their SideUrges Pfeople to Keep Up Courage Because on

There is a Determination Which Could Not be Beaten— 
There Might be Years of Terror But Victory Would 
Eventually be Theirs.

Ironised Yem* Sold By Your
Druggist in Pleasant, Easy 
to take Tablet Form.:

m tore, a contest madnlx between what 
might be regarded as spiritual ftvce 
on one side and physical force on the 
other, and such a contest, In the long 

always went with the spiritual 
force. They would never get a quick 
decision against physical force, but it 
was on
they should depend in order to secure 
their freedom.

Glorious Mission to Perform.

“The Irish army has a glorious mis
sion to perform," continued Mr. De 
Valera. “Its units are called upon to 
do the noblest things required of hu
man beings, and to the civilian copu
lation not in the'army they say: ‘The 
Irish army is your strong right hand, 
give it all the support you can. "

The Sinn Fein leader urged the peo
ple not to be too optimistic, nor too 
pessimistic, but to try to calculate the 
forces against them, because on their 
side they had determination which 
could not be beaten. They might 
have years of terror, but, when it was 
over, their opponents would be as dis
tant from achieving their main pur
pose as when they started—namely, 
that of obtaining from the Irish peo
ple the sort of allegiance Yorkshire 
gave to the rulers in Great Britain.

you underweight? Do you tire 
easily? Are you troubled with Ner
vousness, Indigestion, Weakness, Lack 
of Energy, Biliousness Headache? Is 
your skin pale, sallow or blotchy?

If you suffer from these or any 
other ailments caused by the lack of 
vitamines In our modern foods, take 
Ironised Y east which not only Is rich 
m these health-giving vitamines but 
also contains organic iron, the great 
blood builder .

You've read the reports at indi
viduals. physicians and hospitals tell
ing how Yeast has built up rundown 
system, given strength, energy and «GHLY ÇpHONTpATEO VITAMUfC TONIC

Limerick, Dec. 6—Presented wHh 
the freedom of the city of Limerick 
today, Eamonu De Valera, the Smn 
Fein leader, in expressing his thanks, 
reiterated that Ireland in its fight tor 
freedom, would not be frightened by 
threats of war. The July proposals of 
the British Government had been re
jected because they were not what 
they pretended to be. The Irish repre
sentatives would have as little hor.i- 
ta lion in rejecting new proposals if 
they were not what were wanted or 
what they pretended to be.

If an ytoreign army attempted to 
prevent the Sinn Fein from function
ing in Ireland they were as ready to 
face the consequences as -they were a 
year ago
that Ireland was not Yorkshire and 
the British Government would never 
secure from the Irish people the sort 
of allegiance Yorkshire gave the 
"tilers of Great Britain.

Means of Resistance.

The Irish, said Mr. De Valera, pos
sessed means oti kesietaace which 
might be insufficient to drive the Brit 
ish from Ireland, but certainly would 
be sufficient to prevent the British 
from ruling In Ireland. It was, there-

?"

<moral and spiritual forces

.«oNueovw*

CONGRESS BEGINS TO CONSIDER 
ST. LAWRENCE WATERWAY PROJECT

Mr. De Valera declared

Some Opposition to Scheme Voiced by Representatives 
from New York State, Feeling It Would Be Injurious 
to New York Barge Canal.

contended that funds should not be 
expended on the St. Lawrence project 
until the New York canal was shown I 
to be inadequate. Opposition, also, 
was expressed by Representative 
Hicks (New York.) Mr. Griffin ex-i 
pressed the hope that necessity for 
developing the St. Lawrence would 
eventually arise, but took the position 
that the expense should be borne by 
the Canadian Government and by the] 
States in this country that would i 
benefit Development of the New 
York Barge Canal, he pointed out, was! 
undertaken at the expense of Newj 
York State.

Washington, Dec. Debate was 
precipitated in the House today upon 
Its reconvening for the regular ses
sion on the question of improving the 
St. Lawrence river, as proposed in 
the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence deeper 
waterway project The debate was 
beg<n over the protest of Representa
tive Montague, Democrat, Virginia, 
who declared it would be discourteous 
for the House to enter info a consid
eration of specific subjects before 
hearing President Harding's message.

Representative Chalmers (Ohio), In 
favoring the project said the comple
tion of the deeper waterway would 
make of the Great Lakes a Baltic or 
Mediterranean Sea, and bring the At
lantic Ocean within 100 miles of the 
centre of population of the United 
States-, while Representative Nelson 
(Wisconsin! declared it would mean 
much for the Middle and Northwest 
The New York State barge canal, he 
added, was inadequate as an outlet 
from the Great Lakes to the sea.

Representative Griffin (New York), 
however, declared that the New York 
barge canal would be adequate as 
such an outlet for year* to come, and1 ly $350,000;000 annually.

Cuban Potato Market Loyalist Chapter 
Has Struck Slump Monthly Meeting

Several Reports Received on 
Activities of Chapter — 
Vote Money to Good 
Fellows* Fund.

Owing to Heavy Importations 
of Past Few Weeks Still Fur
ther Decline Looked for.

\Tbe Cuban potato maritet has struck 
6 slump, owing to he heavy importa
tions of the past few weeks, and a 
stiU further decline is looked for ac
cording to the circular of the Acosta 
Company, Havana, for the week end
ing Nov. 9. The importations for that 
week totalled 32*980 bags, 16,25€ bar
rels and 2,090 crates. Of these ship
ments 26,000 "Bags and 9,000 barrels 
were from 
From St. John there was shipped 13.- 
000 bags; from Kingsport, N. S., 9,000 
barrel*, and from Charlottetown, P. E. 
L, 13,lip2 bags. The price quoted was 
$4.60 per 180 pound bag.

Representative Hicks suggested It 
might prove a mistake to "put our 
money on a soil and In a project 
where we could not control the canal 
itself." United States ships, if they 
used the Sti Lawrence route, he said, 
would have to go through foreign 
territory.

Urging development of the Sti Law
rence waterway, Representative Nel
son declared that on the grain pro
duced within the territory affected it 
would bring a saving of approximate-

The monthly meeting of the Loyal
ist Chapter L O. D. E. was held in the 
home of Miss Eileen Gillen, Union 
street last evening. The regent, Mrs. 
Heber Vroom presided.
Harmington was admitted to the chap
ter and took the oath of allegiance.

Mrs. Ross

Mrs. Fred Foster read a report of the 
Municipal Chapter meeting. Miss K. 
Bell reported that ten boxes of books 
and magazine* had been sent to ten 
English wives of soldiers in Carletxm 
and Victoria counties, that two sol
diers’ families were assisted, money 
being given one, and the chapter co
operating with other chapters In aid
ing to send the other's wife back to 
England.

An appeal was received from Dr. 
Farris for a grama phone for the Nur
ses Home East St. John. The sum 
of $40 was voted for the Goodfellows 
Fund and a sum was also voted for 
baskets to be sent soldiers’ families.

Mr?. A. G. MoQuarry, a former mem
ber who has recently returned to the 
city, was voted a new member. Final 
arrangements were made for the sale to 
be held on Saturday. It was decided 
to given two dozen chairs to the pub
lic library for the use of the Child
ren's Story Telling Class.

A resolution of sympathy was ten
dered Mr. Fred Crosby and Mrs. 
James McAvky the husband and moth-

the Maritime Provinces.

Australians Demand 
Resumption of Trade 

With Germans
Imports Supposed to be Bar

red But German Goods Are 
Getting In.

This Pure Cream 
Stops Head Colds

For Cold*, Grip or Influenza 
and as a Preventive. take Laxative 
BROMO QUININE Tablets. The genu
ine bears the signature of E. W. Grove 
(Be sure you get BROMO.) 30c. 
Made in Canada.

WAS COLORED WOMAN.

Regarding the hanging of Hughes, 
•a colored man, for murdering his wife 
in 1885. The Standard was given 
wrong information that she was a 
white woman. She was colored and 
previous to Her marriage had been 
brought up by Eliza Taylor, a well 
known colored woman a#>oot Sti John 
in those days.

Apply In 
Air P

Nostrils — It Open* 
Passages Instantly.

Colds and catarrh yield like magic to 
soothing, healing, antiseptic cream that 
penetrates through every air passage 
and relieves swollen, Inflamed mem
branes of nose and throat. Your clog
ged nostrils open right up and you 
can breathe freely. Hawking and 
snuffling stop. Don’t stay stuffed up 
and miserable.

Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream 
Balm from your druggist. Apply a 
little In the nostrils and get Instant 
relief. Million* endorse this remedy 
known for more than fifty years.

London, Dec. 5—Reuter's Melbourne 
correspondent cables that there are 
reiterated demands upon the Federal 
Government of Australia for the re
sumption of trade with Germany. 
Imports from Germany are supposed 
to be absolutely barred, but It is ap- 
iporent that indirect operations in. 
this line are proceeding to e consid

er of a valuable member of the chap-1 enaMe entent aitogdtheaf (nullVying 
ter, Mrs. Fred Crosby, recently de- j the eflect 
ceased. A letter of sympathy was re
ceived from Mrs. Fitz-Randolph of 
Fredericton of the Provincial Chap-

of the prohibition. The 
Australian, steel works threaten to 
close down owing to alleged heavy 
imiportfcations throlgh hvtanmeddate 
countries, and now demand higher 
duties, combined with anti-dumping 
legislation. The Government proposes 
to revoke the prohibitory proclama
tion, but will suspend the operation 
of the revocation until an anti-dump
ing bin can be considered in parMa*

Sweeping Economies 
To Be Inaugurated 

By British Gov’t

System of Army Vocational 
Training Being Threatened 
—Royal Horse Guards Re
duced.

ter.

4

Johnston L0.B.A. 
Elected Officers

The annual meeting of the Jbhnetom
L. O.B.A. 19 wag held laet evening In 
their rooms in the Market building, 
with Mrs. M. McLeod, past mistreee, 
in the chair.

The following officers were elected : 
Mrs. 8. Kerr, worthy mistress; Mrs. 
A. EHingwood, deputy mistress ; Mrs. 
W. Cummings, chaplain; Mrs. C. 
Steven*, recording secretary; Mrs.
M. Crook, financial secretary; Mrs. 
H. Brown, treasurer ; Mrs. I. Stack- 
house, lecturer; Mrs. E. Hayward, 
deputy lecturer; Mrs. R. Carlin, 
director of ceremonie*; Mrs. Whelp- 
ley, inner gnard; R. Stackhouse, out
er guard; Mrs. J. Lemmon, senior 
member of committee ; Mr*. J. 
Moore, first lady of committee ; Mr*. 
M. Clarice, second lady of committee; 
Mies R. Croak, fourth lady of com
mittee; Mrs. M. Power* fifth lady 
of committee. Trustees, W. M., D. 
M., and R. 8. Guardian, J Moore.

"ThcQ iftof
Qladness” The main topic of the meeting was 

on, "The New 6ay hi China,'* by Mrs. 
W. H. Barker. A short talk on Chris
tian stewardship was given by Miss 
Annie Hea which proved very inter
esting] Mis* V- B. Robertson, a re
turned missionary gave a very instruc
tive talk on, "How we keep Christmas 
in Japan.'’

critics assert. They claim that before 
these 6hanges become operative atten
tion ought to be given to the actual 
cost of every directing department at 
the war office, and they allege that a 
most flagrant waste in man power 
would be found at headquarters.

contemplated economies include the 
ban of the mounted branch officers’ 
training corps at Oxford and Cam
bridge Universities, and the school for 
non-commissioned officers aspiring for 
commissions.

The whole system of army voca
tional training, which Is intended for 
fitting soldiers for their return to 
civil life, is being threatened, many

London, Dec. 6—Considerable dis
cussion is being heard here concern
ing the reduction in the cavalry 
branch of the military service in the 
Interest of economy, the resultant 
saving being estimated at £ 10,000 
yearly. The first and second Life 
Guards aretO be limited to two squad
rons and the Royal Horse Guards to 
three. The economists declare that 
the air force has largely superceded 
the cavalry in the performance of 
many war functions, and that the re
tention of seven squadrons of house
hold troops will supply the necessary 
traditional ceremonial officers associ
ated with the Royal entourage, for 
which the British public admittedly 
entertain a healthy affection. Other

Died <3D
xTITUS—Suddenly, at Bloomfield Sta

tion, N. B., Dec. 2nd, Grace Kathleen 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Warren Titus, age 14 mouths. Over 130 varieties 

in 42 assortments 
to please every palate

CENTENARY W. M. S.
REGULAR MEETINGMr. and Mrs. C. H. Townshend and 

family, also Mra. F. E. Townshend. 
wish to thank their many friends for 
the kind expressions of sympathy in 
their recent bereavement

CASTOR IArczEMAte
■ ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita- 

lions. It relieves at oeee and gradu- 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Chase's Ointment free If you mention this 
caper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. a 
yoxj all dealers or Bdmanson, Bates A Ox,

Ganones
^CH0C0LATE$U

The regular monthly Meeting of the 
Women’s Missionary Society of Cen
tenary Church was held yesterday af
ternoon in the rooms of the church 
with Mrs. 0. F. Sanford in the chair. Always bean 
The devotional talk, "The Master's 

j Joy” was spoken on by Mrs. J, Sealy Signature of

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over SO Years

the

Vt

L\»
Cuticura Insures 
Thick Glossy Hair
Shampoo* with Cuticura Soap pre
ceded by tight applications oi Cuti
cura Ointment to the scalp skis do 
much to cleanse the scalp at dan
druff and promote the healthy: : [/

hair.
tre—- BnoVaUi- TakaeOc. Sold 
Bsi—laieT**i-T*—**■»*“—'—Spg» sHr^Ueaorf.
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ANNOUNCING
PURITY’S 

PRIVATE BRAND 
BRICK ICE CREAM

After months of experiment we have produced the most 
tempting creation of ice cream 
New Brunswick. The formula is our own secret and the 

will be known as

offered the people ofever

cream

PURITY’S PRIVATE BRAND
The first of these bricks ready for your approval is

FRUIT PUDDING
It combines Purity's new formula ice cream and good old- 
fashioned Walnut Meats, Cherries, Pineapple and some
thing else—end you have a solid brick of good, common 
sense dessert.

Place your order early so that you will not be disappointed 
and then prepare for another enticing flavor for next week.

Remember there is but one Private Brand Brick—

PURITY
This will be the FIRST OFFERING OF A WEEKLY 
SURPRISE BRICK which may hereafter be purchased 
from any Purity Dealer each week.

PURITY ICE CREAM
COMPANY, LIMITED

‘The Cream of Quality”
’Phone Main 423492-98 Stanley Street

PUT NCTtM-BAVS-FOfl HEAVENS' SAKE — 
WHY <30 WAY UP , 
THERE FOR PINNER f 

.WIEN WE / I 
iCAN EAT AT / \ 
l\ HOME - J

M THE QOOQ OtP CW5- r WHHT ON EARTH PO 1 
WNTTOao THERE FOB 

ON A M«HT EWE I 
TW9->tX>RE dOINOj

lowY-^toei

PONT YOU EVER ■

THERE - BEAL HONEST; 
i T6 SOOPNE*» NkStt-g
to balls—torn

IF TOO WIT A <3000 HKSHMU 
WITH WUR PINNER TAKE A. { 
RUN OPT0 TIE"SNUdûERY-J 
MENTION MV NAME ANP < 
THEVU FIX TOO UP O.K.-J

rra ao mce out Tonight ) 
PEAR. THAT I TH0USHT Tfc>0 ' *
MÎSHT LWE TO PRIVE UP f
to Tumble inn* rw r

, PINNER- rti> ONLY X
Sten miles X
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> AGREEMENT l 
PROPOSALS 

IRISH PE;
After Three Hoars' Conf 

Sinn Fein Delegates C 
Agreement to be Ann

,

London, Dec. 6—The 
ment ministers and Sinn 
ment at an eerly hour thi 
which underwent certain 
ment. }

After a session which 
11.15 last night until 2.2C 
government ministers a 
Downing street residence 
and a member of the cab 
how things stood, said:

“The news isn’t bad; ; 
reached, the terms of whi< 
press in time for the We< 

The delegates looked - 
the premier’s residence 
whether he had anything 
•Fein “finance minister," a

à

Sir Robert Borden 
Busy On Chinese 

Tariff Quest

I

!

Representative of the Em 
on Committee Deeding V 
This Subject.

? Ü

Washington, Dec. 5—(By Ben 
con, Staff Correspondent of the < 
dian Press)—The lull In the pro 
toga of the Washington confèrent* 

vjot meant any interval of rest to 
M Jiobbrt Borden, the Canadian dele 
V Sir Robert waa at work all day i 

mjn connection with the Chinese 
question. He is the represents tv 
the Empire on the committee whi 
dealing with thi* important proto 

Demanda of Chinese for wider 
anony In respect to the tariff i 
many complicated features and 
members of the committee have 
tousy today studying a mass of 
and holding informal conversetk 

Further verification waa receive 
night of the report that consider 
of the Anglo-Japanase Alliance is 
grossing toward a satisfactory 
tion. It was reported that a tent 
agreement had been drawn up. 
Robert Borden Is understood to 
participated in some of tito 
discussions on the subject.

:!

inft

Violence Marked 
Opening Day of 

Packers’ Sb

Sti Raul, Minn., Dec. 6—Vlo 
marked the opening day of the t 
at the South St. Paul packing p 
several persons being slightly to 
when a group of commission 
clashed with strike pickets late < 
In an unsuccessful attempt to 
the Swift & Company plant. Ei 
in The day a crowd of strike sj 
thizera stopped a train carrylrii 
strike-breakers to the packing 
trict, and forced the occupants c 
coaches to flee under a fusilku 
stones and other missiles.

The City Council of South St. 
met tonight To..consdder the situ 
after Sheriff J. J. Dunn had annot 
that he would break the picket 
tomorrow to enable etrike-bre. 
to enter the çlanti

This statement, coupled witt 
ports that many deputies were 
sworn in by the sheriff, brought 
J. P. McCoy, a local secretary o 
Meat Cotters’ and Butcher Work) 
Union, the declaration titat the 
"will fight to the finish."

“ Strike-breakers 
nbt be allowed to pass the r 
lines,” Mr. McCoy said.

y
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MOTHER!
Your Child's Bowels F 

“California Fig Syrup

n
a-

}\

N

Hurry Mother! A teaspoon!
'•California Fig Syrup” now will 
tioghiy clean the little bowel? a 
a few hours you have a well, p 
child again. Even a cross, fev 
constipated child loves its "fi 
taaQa, and mothers can rest eai 
cause It never fail* to work al 
sour bile and poisons right o 
the stomach and bowels without 
ing or upsetting the child.

Tell your druggist you want 
the genuine “California Fig 3 
which has directions for bahiei 
children of all ages printed on t 
Mother, yoe must toy "Csllfo

f
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' AGREEMENT REACHED ON NEW 

PROPOSALS LOOKING FOR ’■ 
IRISH PEACE SETTLEMENT

memsof™*,™-"
CAMPAIGN OF TWO MONTHS

The Navy League of Canada
DISARMAMENT

; *

ADMIRAL EARL BEATTY, O.M., Etc.Believed by “fruit-a-tives” 
the huit Medicine

Visited Seven Provinces and Delivered Two Hundred and 
Fifty Speeches, Preaching His Doctrine of Protection 
and Laying Bare the Record of the Government.

After Three Hours’ Conference Government Ministers and 
Sinn Fein Delegates Come Into Accord—Terms of New 
Agreement to be Announced Tomorrow.

Speaking m Massey Hall, Toronto, November 
28th, 1921, said:—

'THE NAVY LEAGUE IS A NATIONAL OR
GANIZATION PERFORMING A GREAT NATIONAL 
WORK. IT SHOULD BE SUPPORTED BY EVERY
ONE/*
* I lHE following is the broadest possible indication of 

X the feeling of the Navy League of Canada on the 
proposals of the Washington Conference on the limita
tion of naval armaments.
When the war began the tonnage of “capital ships ’ 
(Le. battleships and battle cruisers) in the British Navy

Indigestion, Weak Digestion or 
partial digestion of food, is one of 
the most serious of present-day 
complaints—because it Is responsible 
for many serious troubles.

Those who suffer from Indigestion, 
almost invariably are troubled with 
Rheumatism, Palpitation of the Heart, 
Sleeplessness and excessive Nervous-

Windsor, Ont., Dec. 6—(Canadian 
Press)—A campaign tour, covering a 
period of more titan two months in
time and seven provinces in area, and »Mr. King’s candidate in Portage 
necessitating the delivery of about 260 i* Prairie will hardly get enough 
speeches, çame to a close here this votes to run in three figures,” Mr. 
evening when Premier Meighen ad- Meighen prophesied in statidk that 
dressed a great crowd in the Armor- the Liberals were placing "dummy” 
iea. The fact that the Prime Minis- candidates in the field. His oppon- 
ter continued his fight even to the ent in that constituency was the Pro- 
eve of election day, necessitating his gressive candidate and not the Liber- 
leaving Immediately after the meeting al. “1 can give you the platform 
in order to register his own vote In word for word, but I’ll guarantee Mr. 
Ottawa tomorrow, is an Indication ol King can’t,” said the Premier, after 
the strenuous nature of the campaign reading the planks in the Liberal 
he has been carrying on He will Platform. "Be hasn’t read it for a 
reach the capital at about noon ol l°n6 time,” he continued, 
the day on which the people of Can- lhe Premier closed by contrasting 
ada will determine whether or not he the Government with
Is to continue as Prime Minister of that of °M)08ed il- "What to
the Dominion. case that tomorrow’s vote de-

There have been but few breathing cides? ’ he asked. "On the one side 
spells since he started out two months
ago to .preach hi. doctrine or protec- « dtHicultiee attacked,
«on throughout the country, and iay ^?=’ma ^1,TTa' 
bare the record of the Government. and gloried^
The crowd, at the meebng tonight cloaed, ot lhe Atrial atterri 

h8T8 numbered approiimately ameliorated or vanquished vtkh un- 
5.000 people. (paralleled success, ot high and

umj. Pr„,heavy reaponaibilltlee, hcmara'My dis- Windsor Need. Protection. charged. On the other aid
In opening his address, Mr. Meighen other «Idee—a record of little or no 

aald that if there was any place in the accomplishment, of pertulent criti- 
Domlnion where he ahould not have to cl8m- ot wM misrepresentation, the 
appeal for support it was in the city air wj«1 puerile cries about
of Windsor. A city which was situ- autocracy, with insane, futile pro- 
ated on the boundary litis between ;£“*“• w‘Ul^,aml8“ ?
Caned, and the United State., iaet- dlturea “d ^l°w ,pl8d«e8 ol ec”n'
city Psbould "reaUza STT
city, should realize the importance ol ttmt jg baee..
the tariff to Canada. With these words I close a ten

u ‘r Mackenzle Kln* h81 weeks’ continuous speaking campaign
any deBnlte. charges or wrongdoing Dominion. I have done my
to make against a member of the parti The members of the Govera- 
Canadi&n National directorate, he had ment, the candidates who have stood 
only to bring them forward, an in- by our side through these hard years 
vestlgatlon would be granted immedi- and through this contest—they have 
ately, and, it the charges were proven, done their part. The case now goss 
the director would cease to be on the1 to the Jury of the people of Canada.

board, the Premier declared. 

Dummy Candidates.
London, Dec. 6—The conference between the govern

ment ministers and Sinn Fein delegates reached an agree
ment at an early hour this morning on the new proposals, 
which underwent certain modifications, for an Irish settle
ment

After a session which lasted more than three hours, from 
11.15 last night until 2.20 this rooming, the meeting of the 
government ministers and Irish representatives in the 
Downing street residence of the prime minister separated 
and a member of the cabinet, replying to a question as to 
how things stood, said:

“The news isn't bad; an agreement, in fact, has been 
reached, the terms of which will be communicated to the 
press in time for the Wednesday morning papers."

The delegates looked very tired and grave as they left
Asked -

whether he had anything to say, Michael Collins, the Sinn 
•Fein “finance minister," answered sharply “not a word.”

“Frult-a-tlves" will always relieve 
Indigestion because these tablets 
strengthen the stomach muscles, 
increase the fl6w of the digestive 
Juices and correct Constipation, which 
usually accompanies Indigestion.

60c a box, 6 for |2.60, trial size 26c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited,, Ottawa.

ONE MILLION THREE HUNDRED AND TWENTY- 
TWO THOUSAND AND SEVEN HUNDRED.

That of the United States Navy was :
FIVE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-EIGHT THOUSAND 

TWO HUNDRED AND FIVE.
It is now proposed that by "scrapping" and cessa lion 
of new construction the ratio for the next ten years shall

TWENTY-TWO ARE 
. KILLED WHEN 

TRAINS CR ASH

be:
Great Britain ...........Five hundred thousand tons
United States ................. Five hundred thousand tons
japan  .....................Three hundred thousand tons

7_ so many technical, moral, economic and political
questions Involved in consideration of the points at present 
under dtecuseion, and: it is certain that there will be many 
modifications of the original proposals which fonm the baeia 
of theee discussions, that at this stage of the Conference it 
would only be confusing to enter upon a more detailed 
analysis of the whole question.

This involves an immediate sacrifice by:
Great Britain of TWENTY-THREE SHIPS, nineteen of 

which are afloat;
United States of THIRTY SHIPS, seventeen of which are 

afloat; „
Japan of TWENTY-FIVE SHIPS, ten of which are afloat. 

The proposal to allow the question of submarines to Ibe left 
wide open with construction unrestricted, prompts one to ask 
the question:— , . .,
I» the whole aim of the Conference to equalize naval strength 
by scrapping the costly capital ships and offering increased 

Mitv for competition i le s costly but much more deadly 
and diabolical weapon—the submarine ?
The economy of sudb a proposition which w-'u.d Increase 
brutality at a decreased cost, leads one to believe that there 
is no altruism in the whole business.

The Navy League of Canada endorses the following 
statement made by Mr. Balfour:

"We have considered the proposal with admiration 
and approval. We agree with it in spirit and 
in principle.”

But:—a prominent Canadian newspaper says:
‘We welcome it as an expression and a symbol 

moral ideal, the substitution of the reign of 
the rule of force.”

The Navy League of Canada
BELIEVES THAT THE "SYMBOL" OF THE 
REIGN OF LAW AGAINST THE RULE OF 
FORCE IN 1914 WAS—BY THE HELP OF GOD 
—THE BRITISH NAVY, AND THAT THE 
WASHINGTON CONFERENCE IS ONLY POS
SIBLE TODAY THROUGH THE READY EFFI
CIENCY OF THAT “SYMBOL" AT THE TIME 
OF HUMANITY’S SOREST NEED.

The Navy League of Canada believes that the wore ct 
a writer in the Washington “Mail** more nearly defines 
the character of this proposal:— ^ ^

“It Is not humanity revolting, against the barbarism 
of war, but business common-sense revolting against 
going bankrupt-"

The Navy League of Canada does not advocate National and 
Imperial bankruptcy, but DOES emphasize the simple truth, 
easily overlooked, that WHAT HAS BEEN 
AND THAT IN INDIVIDUAL AND NATIONAL experi
ence THERE IS NOTHING NEW UNDER THE SUN.
The Navy League of Canada shares, in common with all men 
and women of good-will, the longing for a world common
wealth in which everyone shall respect his neighbor's prop
erty. But it is the duty of the League to remind us that, just 
as "hunger for food, discontent with wages,, labor conditions 
and the like, stir men and women to revolt so that they at-

seems to have—-

the premier’s residence to enter waiting cars. There are

Packing House 
Workmen Walk 

Ont In Chicago

Forty-One Thousand Men, 
Union Leaders Say, Quit, 
Protesting Wage Cut.

Sir Robert Borden 
Busy On Chinese 

Tariff Question

Wooden Coaches Piled up in 
Cut, Take Fire, Adding 

to Horror.
the6

j
RESCUERS OBLIGED TO 

STAND HELPLESSRepresentative of the Empire 
Committee Deeding With 

This Subject.

? Ü
on

While Victims Enmeshed in 
Wreckage Shrieked as 
Flames Tortured Them.Chicago, Dec. 6—At theicloee of the 

first day of the strike of pa citing 
house -workers, union offlotais announc
ed that 41,000 workmen In smoking 
houses throughout the country were 
on strike, while spokesmen for the 
packers asserted Chicago plants were 
operating with full forces, while plants 
in other centres all continued work.

Twenty nine thousand workers in 
packing house centres outside Chicago 
responded to the strike call today, ac
cording to a statement tonight by 
Dennis Lane, Secretary of -the Amalga
mated Meat Cutters and Butcher Work
men of North America, which called 
the strike after a wage cut, averag
ing ten per cent, had been decided 
on by plant assemblies, composed of 
representatives of employers and wor
kers through which the packing com
panies propose to settle questions af
fecting the workmen. More than 12,000 
workers, employed by the big five pac
kers in Chicago, walked out today, ac
cording to Mr. Lane’s statement.

spokesmen for the "Big Five” gave 
figures to show that only about 1,000 
men were out In Chicago, whHe the 
number on strike at Independent 
plants was given by packing officials 
at about the same number.

There was no violence in connec
tion with the first day of the strike, 
but it was reported several persons 
were slightly injured when a group of 
commission men clashed with pickets.

Practically ail empoyea of the Den
ver packing plants were striking, 
company officials admitted today, and 
tonight an order was issued in District 
Court demanding that the workmen 
return to their Jobs pending investiga
tion of the dispute by the Colorado In
dustrial Commission.

Washington, Dec. 6—(By Ben Dea
con, Staff Correspondent of the Cana
dian Press)—The lull In the proceed
ings of the Washington conference has 

vjpot meant any interval of rest for Sir 
M Robert Borden, the Canadian delegate. 
V Bir Robert was at work all day today 

mjn connection with the Chinese tariff 
question. He is the representative of 
the Empire on the committee which Is 
dealing with this important problem.

Demands of Chinese for wider auto- 
anony In respect to the tariff entail 
anany complicated features and the 
members of the committee have been 
busy today studying a mass of data 
and holding informal conversations.

Further verification was received to
night of the report that consideration 
of the Anglo-Japanane Alliance la j>ro 
grossing toward a satisfactory solu
tion. It was reported that a tentative 
agreement had been drawn up. 
Robert Borden Is understood 
participated in some of tit) 
discussions on the subject

Philadelphia, Dec. 5—Additional 
bodies recovered from the smoulder
ing debris, and deaths of two ot the 
Injured tonight, increased the list of 
fatalities as a result of tiia head-on 
collision between Philadelphia and 
Reading ‘railway suburban trains to 
22. Four of the twenty-five or more 
injured were reported late tonight to 
be In a critical condition. It is feared 
other bodies still are concealed by the 
hot ashes and twisted framework of 
the two wooden coaches which caught 
fire and burned to atoms.

Fourteen bodies have been recover
ed and one of the injured died In a 
hospttej.

Shrieked In Torturing Flames.

Most of the victims perished, not In 
the first Impact, but in the flames 
which broke out almost immediately 
afterwards. Rescuers were obliged to 
stand helplessly at the top of the cut 
where the crefrti occurred while the 
victims enmeshed in the wreckage 
shrieked as the flames tortured them.

The cut is thirty-five feet deep, 
narrow and curved. Its sides were 
covered with snow and ice; and It 
was with the greatest difficulty that 
the injured were dragged to the top. 
Several of the charred bodies had not 
been identified tonight and it was 
thought possible that more might lie 
in the mass of wreckage.

The out is situated between the 
Wood mont and Paper Mills stations. 
Just north of Bryn Athyn. The road 
is single-tracked. TBe southbound 
train, a popular one for commuters 
along the branch -who work in Phila
delphia. makes no à tops between 
Southampton and Bryn Athyn. The 
outbound train usually waits on a aid 
ing for it to pass.

The engineer is said to have waited 
ten minutes and when a local passed 
that late he assumed It to be the 
other and proceeded. The curve, with 
Us steep, rocky -walls, hid each on- 
ooming train from the engineer of the 
other. In the middle of the cut the 
two locomotives crashed. That of the 
northbound train rose in the air, and 
then toppled qver backwards, falling 
upside down over the track, its smoke
stack crashing down through the ten
der and a part of the first car. The 
nose 6t the southbound locomotive 
veered to the east and wedged Itself 
in between the rock wall and the 
wreckage.

Aid was summoned from the nearby 
stations, and ambulances, wrecking 
crews and fire companies hastened to 
the scene.

CHINESE DELEGATE WITHDRAWS 
FROM CONFERENCE PARLEYS

at a

Dr. Tyau Disgusted With Doings at Arms Conference and 
Cables to Peking His Resignation from Delegation— 
No Actual Results Achieved from Conference Regard
ing China.I Sir

informal
Washington, Dec. 5.—Philip K. C. 

Tyau, secretary-general of the Chinese 
delegation to the Washington Confer
ence, and Minister to Cuba, today 
cabled to Pekin bis realgnati 
member of the delegation in 
against the "negative results” thus 
far received concerning China's de
mands. Dr. Tyau told the Associated 
Press tonight that, in resigning, he 
acted without consulting the three 
Chinese delegates, and his action 
represented his own personal views. 
The delegation was notified after the 
cablegram had been sent to the 
Chinese Government.

"I personally do not feel that any 
actual results have been achieved 
by the Washington Conference re
garding China,' Dr. TyaU said. 
“They have been negative in actual
ity, except in principle. Everything 
favorable agreed to in principle and 
then tunned over to sub-committee®."

Only Wanted Justice.
In no single case China has pfe 

eented for settlement on the baeis ot 
the ten points proposed by the 
Chinese delegation at the beginning 
of the Conference, Dr. Tyau said, has 
anything more than Justice to China 
been involved. Noi e of the ten 
points Required delayed action, he 
solid, because li t y were base! ou

China’s rights as a sovereign lr

"Every one ct the demanda, ’ 'ûe 
continued, "were for things taken 
from China in violation of treaty 
rights, or through duress because 
the powers were strong enough to do 
iti They continue their violation of 
China’s sovereignty and then tie the 
settlement of the questions up in sub
committees.

Violence Marked 
Opening Day of 

Packers’ Strike

protest

Robbed of Revenue.
Referring particularly to the with

drawal of the foreign post offices 
from Chinese soil, Dr. Tyau said the | 
action of the Conference in agreeing 
to accede to this demand by China, 
only after long investigation by a 
commission, was in direct violation 
of China’s rights as a sovereign na-

"If we attach out signature to any 
such proposition,” he added, “we 
would be in the position of condoning 
highway robbery on the part of the 
powers.The powers have been guilty 
of highway robbery of this source ol 
revenue, and instead of China plead
ing for restoration of the control of 
all post offices on Chinese soil, China 
should demand indemnity for all the 
revenue she has been robbed of by 
the powers maintaining post offices 
in China.”

Sti Paul, Minn., Dec. 6—Violence 
marked the opening day of the strike 
at the South Sti Paul packing plants, 
several persona being slightly Injured 
when a group 
clashed with strike pickets late today 
In an unsuccessful attempt to enter 
the Swift ft Company plant. Earlier 
in the day a crowd of strike sympa
thizers stopped a train carrying 300 
strike-breakers to the packing dis
trict, and forced the occupants of the 
coaches to flee under a fusillade of 
atones and other missiles.

The City Council of South St. Paul 
met tonight Uo. conedder the situation 
after Sheriff J. J. Dunn had announced 
that he would break the picket lines 
tomorrow to enable strike-breakers 
to enter the çlanL

This statement, coupled with re
ports that many deputies were being 
sworn in by the sheriff, brought from 
J. P. McCoy, a local secretory ot tho 
Meat Cutters' and Butcher Workmen's 
Union, the declaration that the union 
“will fight to the finish."

“Strike-breakers positively will 
nbt be allowed to pass the picket 
lines," Mr. McCoy said.

tack their nearest neighbor who has—or 
what they lack; so do land hunger, territorial ambition 
kindred afflictions torment nations. ,of commission men
A special despatch to a Canadian newspaper says :

“Disarmament préposai puts axe to grandiose plans 
attributed to the Minister of the Naval Service, for 
future expenditures .... Proposal is 
of ills to come.”

Playing Politics 
The Navy League of Canada exists for the purpose of protest
ing against the dissemination of just such disloyal propaganda 

the Dominion.

Preventive

SICKENING CALOMEL NOT FAVOR- 
ED; MORE AGREEABLE MEDI

CINE PRESCRIBEDy throughout
The “grandiose plans” referred to are but proposals to pay 
a trifling Instalment of a debt to the Mother Country that 
self-respecting Oanadiancitizens of 'the British Empire feel 
should have ibeen settled in full long ago.

Mr. Balfour said:—
“The geography of your
makes you wholly immune from perils to whicQ) the 
British Empire is subjected .... We a ré notN la
menting over the weakness of our country. But this 
stragetic weakness is known to rihr enemies, 
do not let it* be forgotten by our friends.”

The United States coastline is:
TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND MILES 

The British Empire coastline is:
OVER ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND MILES, scattered

over the seven seas. *
Arthur Brisbane. U. S. writer, says:—

-With her danger points all over the earth. Britain 
would need a navy twice as ibig as ours for purposes 
of defence.”

We recall the word of Mr. Balfour:—
“Our weakness should not be forgotten by our friends.

It will never be forgotten in Canada so long as the Navy 
League of Canada is true to her charge.

Calomel and Blue PIQs are not need 
as they once were. When the head 
aches, when the stomach -Is upset, 
when the liver is not working right, 
don’t resort to harsh calomel, use a 
pleasant, agreeable remedy like Dr. 
Hamilton's Pilla. Being largely vege
table In their composition. Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills are extremely mild, yet 
they sorely flush out all impurities 
and wastes. No remedy la so well- 
adapted for general family use. For 
constipation and bowel trouble. Dr. 
Hamlltoi^s Pills cant be Improved 
upon. Good for the young, the old, the 
sick, the well ones. The benefits ot 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are manifold. 
Needed and useful tir'every home. 
25c. all dealers, or The Catorrhosone 
Ox, Montreal.

(United States.icountry

Dies From Injuries 
Received At C.N.R. 

Moncton Shops

Conservatives of 
York-Sunbury Ready 

To Keep Up Record
/

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 6—John Rob
ert Arsenault, injured in the C. N. R. 
shops here last Friday afternoon, when 
gn emery wheel aver which he was! 
employed broke, died at his 
here today.

Deceased was 18 years of age and, 
leaves a widow and one child.

A fellow workman, George McDon
ald, injured at the same time, under
went an operation in the city hospital 
on Saturday.

Hectors Exiger to Cast Their 
Ballots for the Party Can
ada Needs.

MOTHER!
homejMrs. McCudden To

Visit Portland
Your Child's Bowels Need 

“California Fig Syrup." Two Courts Busy 
With Aftermath of 

Arbnckle Case

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Dec. 6.—The party 

supporting Hon. .Arthur Meighen, 
through its candidate, R. B. Hanson, 
K C., In York-Sunbury, stands ready, 
tentght, to’ repeat the victory of the 
ibv-election of May !r»st when Mr. 
Hanson defeated E. W. Stairs, Pro
gressive candidate, by little less than 
at housand votes. The fact that the 
opponent in this contest to a Liberal, 
with a period of war service which 
has been widely advertised, will make 
little difference to tho electors of the 
two counties. They are ready to cast 
their ballots for the party which they 
believe is needed by the Domini cm 
of Canada to guide it through the 
rest of the troublesome period of re
construction .

Liberal forecasts ot cnanges in sen
timent which have been published 
are for no other purpose than that of 
keeping up courage here, and possibly 
creating am opinion outside that may 
aid Liberal candidates in other con
stituencies. The United Farmer sup
port to the Liberal candidate has not 
materialized. E. W. Stairs, the de
feated U. F. candidate, after much 
persuasion was finally induced to act 
as chairman at a Liberal meeting, 
but that was His limit The appeal 
made because the candidate is a re
turned soldier loses its force in the 
face of the fact thafr" in 1917 the 
same party opposed Union Govern 
ment-

KEEP WATCH”64
Portland, Me., Dec. 6—Mrs. A. E. 

McCudden, the British gold-star 
or, today accepted an invitation to de
dicate a memorial erected in Andrews 
Square by the Portland Rotary Club 
in memory of Harold T. Andrews, the 
first Portland boy .killed In the war. 
The dedication is tentatively set for 
December 13 or 14. It to expected that 
Mrs. McCudden will sail from here 
for England shortly afterwards.

n
Sm Franc îaeo, Oat, Dec. 5—Two 

courts were concerned today with 
the aftermath of the manslaughter 
trial of Roscoe C. (Fatty) Arbnckle, 
which ended in a disagreement yes
terday.

In the Commissioner's Division of 
the United States District Court an 
appearance was made for Arbuckle 
in answer to a prohibition violation 
change, and simultaneously, in the 
police court, Mrs. Minnie Neighbors,

Paris, Dec. 5—Germany will prob- ain and the responsible officials of 
ably be granted a three years delay | both countries virtually agree that 
in her cash indemnity payments, the] Germany must be given a breathing 
Associated Press is informed from the 
most reliable sources. Negotiations 
are now going on between the repara
tion

Got Him Guessing.

“Kate hasn’t any confidence in her 
her husband, has she ?’’

"No. She caught him telling the 
truth the other day, and now she says 
she can’t understand him at all.”

spell. All that remains to be done is 
to work out a scheme acceptable to} 'V both countries.officials of France and Great Brit-1

OLD CHUMRHEUMATIC TWINGE 
MADE YOU WINCE!
¥ TSB Sloan's freely for rheumatic 
■ Jaches, sciatica, lumbago, over- 

worked muscles, neuralgia, back
aches, stiff joints and for sprains and 
•trains. It penetrates without rubbing.

The very first time you use Sloan’s 
uniment you will wonder why you
-------used it before. The comforting
Warmth and quick relief from pain 
iriB delightfully surprise you.

Keep Sloan’s handy and at the first 
«g» « an ache or pain, use it. 
M^dn^-35c,J0c«„.

N
witness for the defence In the man-

I slaughter trial, appeared on a perjury 
charge in connection with her testi
mony. A preliminary hearing was 
waived by the deftpee on the prohl- 
Mtioor charge, and the Neighbor»' 
case was continued until Wednesday.

Previous to the calling of theee 
cases, District Attorney Brady an
nounced that he was investigating In
formation that an attempt was made 
to intimidate Mrs. Helen M. Hubbard 
one of the jurera to the manslaughter 
triad. She voted tor conviction con-

Hurry Mother! A teaspoonful of 
'•California Fig Syrup” now will thor
oughly clean the little bowel» end in 
a few hours you have a well, playful 
child again. Even a cross, feverish, 
constipated child loves its "fruity” 
taste, and mothers can rest easy be
cause it never fails to work all the 
sour bile and poisons right oat of 
the stomach Mid bowels without grip
ing or upsetting the child.

Tell your druggist you want only 
tile genuine “California Fig Syrup” 
which has directions for babies and 
children of all ages printed on bottle. 
Mottles; yon must say "California."

Canada’s Favorite
Pipe Tobacco

tLc Tobacco •y<»& ...
fifes'M tim

mmrsThe prohibition violation charge Inarose from the serving and consump
tion of Honor at the party In At- 
buckle’s rooms to the Hotel 8ti 
Francis on September 6, during 
which he is alleged to have Injured 
alias Virginia Rappe, motion picture 
actress. The manslaughter trial re- 

Mias Happe* death.
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*
putik honor, one of the greeted men in the line of Canadian Prime 
Minister*. Rt Hon. Arthur Meighen he» been delivering addresses 
throughout Canada from the beginning of the campaign, and every 
speech he delivers gives fresh 
policy. He has not one m 
West, one for the cities and another for the rand districts, but the 
same sound Canadian doctrine for all hearers. He is no hedger, no 
opportunist, no taker, no confidence 
that kind he is making successful 
Canada in this campaign has been tremendously effective m rousing 
the people to a sense of the danger of the class movement and the 
pi o-American movement that has keen carried on stealthily, hypo
critically and cunningly by men who would subordinate the national 
interests to interests that

The Canadian citizen must put Canada before the United States. 
He must put Ins own living before the living of the American citizen, 
for whom public policy in the United States sa well provides. Those 
who say that Mr. Crerar and Mr King are not under the sfiell of the 
United States must admit that these leaders have not the brains to 
comprehend the problems of this country, much less to solve them. 
If the people of Canada lift their minds to the issue, they will elimin
ate both leaders by today's vote.

(The St. John Stanford Î WHAT OTHERS SAY ] — ECOUGH
r/û vi AtL/eotro r/atea 
Hollow Ware

WITH THAT
KUNG SENSATION

THB MARITIME ADVSRTISNO AGENCY. LIMITED____PUBLISHERS
82 Prince William St.... ..St. John, N. B„ Canada.

Canadian Ports Need Development, 
(Quebec Chronicle.)

“A reduction la this Dominion gen
eral tariff rates upon imports ot for 
sign goods, it Is evident, would tend 
to Increase our foreign Imports by pall 
and to correspondingly decrease our 
commerce oversees ”

The above Is an extract from the

to the same articles of 
for the East and another for the

The Standard Is Sold By:Representatives:
A ONto tleMns la tbs throat; see 
rt than, a dry hacking cough; yo 
tok * te not bad 
mai hat every hack

Windsor Hotel......................... Montreal
Chateau Laurier.........................Ottawa
H. A. Miller.............................Portland
Uotallngs Agency.................New York

New York

Henry LeOtorque Chicago
Louis Klebahn...................... New York
Frank Calder..
Freeman * Co.

k it upon humbugs of 
r. We believe that his tour of

te bathe 
e brut il........Montreal

London, Kng. Grand Central Depot amstatement presented by Mr. A. H. «ta» way torAdvertising Rates: Whitman, President of the Halifax 
Board of Trade to the Tariff Commis
sion at Halifax, N. 8., on November 
8th, 1920. It shows the inseparable 
connection between a protective tariff 
and the development of Canadian 
ports.

While Mr. Whitman had tn mind 
more particularly the ports in the 
Maritime Provinces, his argument ap
plies also to Quebec and other ports of 
Canada.

The statement follows in part:
“The imports into the Dominion of 

foreign goods represent very high 
yalues and a high «tonnage, but al
though our terminais and carrying 
facilities are well planned, a compara
tively small proportion of such trade 
is handled through the seaports of this 
Dominion. This we submit is contrary 
to a national outlook and against the 
Interests of our Maritime ports. In 
1-879 our total imports amounted in 
value to 880,341,806, and ot this amount 
$48„719,219 were Imported from the 
United States, or 64.4 per cent.

‘Tn 1889, the Dominion imported for
eign goods to the total value of $109,- 
678,447. Of this amount, goods to the 
value of 150,537,440 were Imported 
from the United States, or 46 per cent.

‘Tn 1899, the value of foreign goods 
imports amounted to $164,061,693, and 
of this amount, goods to the value of 
$03,007,166 were Imported from the 
United States, or 60.3 per fcent.

“In 1909, the total imports amounted 
In value to $298^06,967, of which $180,- 
026,660 were imported from the United 
States, or 60.03 per cent

“In 1919, the total imports were 
$916,429,336. Of this amount $746,920,- 
654 were Imported from the United 
States, or 81.6 per cent

“In 1920, our total Imports were 
valued at $1,064,628,123, 
amount $801,100,700 
from the United States, or 76.2 per 
cent.

“During the twelve months ended 
Sept. 30, 1920, our total imports from 
the United States amounted in value 
to $919,360,196.

“Thus, while our imports of foreign 
goods reach tremendous figures, only 
a small proportion of the total 14 
borne.

“A reduction in this Dominion's gen 
oral tariff rates upon imports of for
eign goods, it is evident, would tend 
to increase our foreign imports by rail 
and to correspondingly decrease our 
commerce oveseas.

“But so long as the customs tariff 
of this Dominion encourages and pro
motes channels of import trade along 
the lines depicted by the foregoing 
trade figures, the proportion of foreign 
trade which our seaports should han 
die, must remain disproportionate.

“In the interests of the Maritime 
Provinces seaports, and of the other 
seaports of this Dominion; indeed, in 
the interests of the whole Dominion, 
and of her carrying ti»de, her banks, 
the wholesale trade, and the develop
ment of domestic Industry, we ask that 
this needed development in overseas 
trade be fully considered in the ar
rangement of the forthcoming new eus 
tome tariff.

"An analysis of Dominion imports 
covered by the foregoing trade total! 
ought to show how a fair distribution 
of overseas trade may be developed.

“Ih addition, trade treaties with 
friendly overseas countries would 
serve to expand our seaborne trade, as 
was the case under the late Franco- 
C&iiadlan convention. By such arrange
ments, too, we believe, there should be 
opportunity to open desirable' markets 
for Dominion arglcultural products.

“We also advocate In this connec
tion that the influence of the Govern
ment be exerted even more assiduous
ly In the extension to Canadian pro
ducts in the British overseas domin
ions of preferential customs tariffs cor 
responding to the substantial custom? 
tariff preferences now provided In the 
tariff of this Dominion."

Canada should use her own ports, as 
far as possible, both in summer and 
winter, and thus increase employment 
and business in connection with Cana
dian steamships, docks, terminals, rail 
ways, associated industries and the 
farms near the ports.

It Is estimated that a passengei 
steamer calling at this port pays out 
during the few days she lies at the 
dock between $26,000 and $30,000 for 
labor, leading and unloading, provi
sions, repairs, etc. 
amounts paid for transportation costs 
on tho inbound and outbound cargoes, 
and for other charges to estimate the 
value of each steamship cal) at a Can
adian port.

Canada needs a great measure ef 
Independence in shipping facilities. The 
Internal development of the country 
creates traffic—and this Internal de
velopment is fostered by a protective 
tariff, which stimulates all branches of 
national activity. The resulting traffic 
requires ports and Canada should 
maintain her own.
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Today the people of Canada are called upon to record their 
Totes which will determine the destiny of this country perhaps for 
•ome years to come. Never was there an election of greater moment 
to the country as a whole. It is a tremendous teat of the judgment 
sanity and character of the eiertointe. The future of 
woman and child is seriously dependent upon the result. The future 
of every business interest in the country 
balance. What will the verdict be? Will the common sense of the 
majority appreciate the gravity of national conditions and the im
perative necessity for solid, stable government, following a policy 
approved by the great political leaders of the past, whether Liberal 
or Conservative, and which has been successful in operation for 
many, many years; or will they lend them selves to experimentation 
without rhyme or reason, and merely for the sake of experimenta
tion) Will the people with their eyes opeç and with a full realiza
tion of the probable disastrous results, vote so as to bring about 
political chaos which would be nothing short of ruinous to every 
material interest? Will they keep their feet on the ground and their 
heads steady croid the welter of immature and confusing tongues and 
thought? In short, will the Canadian peopfle be guided by the ex
perience of the past or will they be so foolish as to risk a leap in the 
dark?

V Pest Alberti, B. CES. tic.
Santa says, “Commence your Christmas Shopping Early."THE STANDARD’S POLICY. MU not 

tip In bed to get relief. In feet, 
coughed so I need to vomit. I tris

every man.

The Globe in a most kindly way accuses The Standard of trying 
to awaken racial and religious troubles. We will refer The Globe 
to The Standard's policy when it changed ownership. Previous to 
this it was owned and controlled by interests with which The 
Standard has no longer any connection. To refreshen our memories 
The Standard quotes from its opening pronouncement of policy:

' Th« new owners of Tha Standard do not approve of the 
policy which, unfortunately, at times in the past has been fol
lowed by this paper with reference to rdigi 
questions. They feci that no effort should be spared to promote 
a thorough understanding among men with respect to public 
affairs, and that if this is loyally done, there can be no room in 
our political life for dissentions along the lines of race or creed."
This is nothing but the continuation of the policy which actuated 

the greatest of Canadians, Sir John A. Macdonald, throughout his 
political career There have always been two races in Canada. One 
accepted military defeat on the Plains of Abraham, but shortly after
wards joined with the victors in laying the foundation of this Can
adian nation. Racial and religious liberty was guaranteed them. 
This broadminded and generous act assured the loyalty of the 
French-Canadiana when Lafayette came over to win them 
the side of the American rebels. The war of 1812 was another bond 
of unity when DeSaleberry at Cheteauguay and Brock at Queenstown 
Heights made history for our young nation. Then came Confedera
tion when the understanding after the battle of the Plains of Abra
ham, sealed in blood of French and English in tire war of 1812 
finally put in writing in the B. N. A. Act of 1867. And who 
responsible for this? Not Brown of Ontario, of whom King is the 

Not Dorion of Quebec, of whom Lav^rgne is the result, 
but Sir John A Macdonald, whose disciple Arthur Meighen is, and 
whose policies he is trying to enforce today. Sir Hector Langevin, 
in piying tribute to Sir John A. Macdonald said: "Quebec went into 
VConfedeiation because they trusted and loved Sir John and in that 
“they were not disappointed."

The Globe or any other journal need not worry about The 
Standard's attitude in matters of lace ot creed, as long as it is con
trolled by men of the Macdonald school and men who believe in 
equality, fraternity and charity.

The Standard now that the election is over wishes to recognize 
that the St John Globe for fairness, decency, honesty, integrity and 
independence, though sometimes obstinate, holds the leading place 
among the newspapers of the Maritime Provinces.
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The common sense of the Canadian people is unexcelled. It has 
saved the country many times in the past and we predict with con
fidence that it will save it again today. It is unthinkable that sensible 
men and women will vote to make confusion worse confounded. 
Anyone who thinks at all knows that the world is in a ferment. Most 
of us inwardly hope for an early i est oration to normal conditions of 
life and living. Few there are who are not anxious to be freed from 
the turmoil and discontent and the many hallucinations which the 
aftermath of the war has brought upon us. In their heart of hearts, 
ninety-nine out of every hundred men and women know that condi
tions cannot be lighted until we get away from many of the sillinesses 
of the age and get back to the old decent standards of life when hard, 
honest, earnest work brought its due reward. In the recesses of every 
decent, right thinking man's and woman's soul there is the feeling 
that things would correct themselves quicker if there was less unin
formed talk, if partisan newspapers would educate rather than in
flame. if agitators would cease agitating and cranks cease cranking; 
if the people were possessed more with love of country and with the 
idea of its future great potentialities and less with seeking after the 
vanities and frivolities of the day

The crying need of the country is for unity of thought and action. 
As a unit we fought through the war with great glory to ourselves 
and our country. As a unit we should fight to release ourselves from 
the war's dreadful aftermath. Who so well qualified to take charge 
of and direct the coarse to be rdopted to attain this desired end, as 
the men who were in charge during the war? Cast your vote there
fore for Messrs. Baxter and MacLaren. who will support Mr. Meighen. 
the man who throughout the war toiled long and arduously to help 
Canada do her share to bring it to a successful conclusion.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlor,

and *of this 
were imported

over to

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd. ■ Head Office Branch Office 
X27 Mam St. 65 Charlotte St. 

"Phone 663 "Phone 36

DS. X D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Opw la.*. Until lp.ni

Engineer» end Machinists.
Iron and Brats Castings. Phone West 598

West St John. G. H. WARING. Manager.
eur.coMor.
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DR. BRODERICK AND THE GRAND TRUNK.
Now is the time to Brighten Up and get ready for the 

holiday trade.
ELECTRICALLY AT YOUR SERVICE

Dr. Broderirk in St. Vincent's Hall, where he «poke with Mr. 
McLellan last night, said he was opposed to the purchase of the 
Grand Trunk. What does he propose to do?

SUPPORT MEIGHEN AND STABLE GOVERNMENT. iThe (0EBB 0LECTRIG Qo.Sell it to private
.ntereoU? Perhaps the CP R? He does not realize that the Grand 
Trank practically controls the traffic of Ofitnrio and with its

twenty voters have already been made up aa to whom they will vote woulH endlr^ ^ m' °* Prjva‘® “riposta

that is that the same Convention that made Mr. MackLrie King 1^°  ̂T ^  ̂ ^ b'’
loader of the Lrberal party, bound rtself down to promote a larg! of kn^g“ “ 6“er°'” “ *“ ”

measure of free trade. If Mr. Kmg cannot be held to the platform 
that his party propounded and which he personally, in common with 
the remainder of hi» party, solemnly pledged himself to support, 
how can the people of Canada expect him to keep any other pledge 
that he may have made during his campaign ? A man who will not 
keep his solemn word in one case, is just as likely as not to repudiate 
it ir any othei, if it will suit his purpose to do so.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS M rtRMAIN ST.Phone M. 2152
With polling day here, it is not to very much purpose to discuss 

political issues at any length, for the minds of nineteen out of port at

A Gift Surprise 
for Wife or 
Daughter

10000000000000000

x 1 r /AT THE CROSS-ROADS OF DESTINY.

A PEER GLASS, OP HANDSOME BEVELLED 
PLATE, for her boudoir door will, through Its 
usefulness and beauty, prove a daily reminder 
of your thoughtfulness and affection.
For Prices and particulars, ’Phone Main 3000.

Murray & Gregory, Limited

BROAD COVE
(The Genuine) 
High Quality.

Canadian people are at the cross-roads of destiny. What road 
will they elect to travel? WiH they go down the Crerar road which 
has not been surveyed——the road of adventure and experimentation ? 
Will they try the King road -which leads to a cul de sac and which 
would surely have to be re-travelled baskwards) Or will they trust 
to the well-known road of moderate protection which they have 
traveled for forty years and every foot of which they know?

Just as surely as that neither death nor taxes can be escaped, 
would the internal trade of this country be gobbled up and monopol
ized by the farmers and manufacturers of the United States, if the 
Liberal or Farmer platforms were made our national fiscal policy; 
and commetcial dominance would be speedily followed by political 
dominance. We must preserve our own trade and our own fiscal 
independence at all costs.

Mr. King has repeatedly declared that the tariff is not the issue 
in this election. At the present time Canada has a protective tariff, 

( and the Liberal party’s platform ie one of reduced tariff in
things and absolute free trade in many more. It would seem, there-

1 ^YVWW^/W\AArYWWW\A/WVWWVW^WWWV

CUMBERLAND»

A Cumberland County, N. S., 
Coal Mined to our Standard 
of Quality-

Add to this thefore, that the tariff question is very much an issue. Mr. King put 
himself under a heavy handicap when he agreed to the tariff resolu
tion and pledge which tbe Liberal Convention of August, 1919, 
solemnly adopted. He put himself out of the race then, but he dis
abled himself far Good Value at 

the Price.
more when he began to recommend himself to the 

public by hedging on the tariff. To the straight question whether he 
would he true to his plighted word, given in August, 1919, or would 
be false to it, he refused to give* a straight answer. Apparently this 
politician believes that the people have more contempt for a free 
trader than they have for a pi edge-breaker. He will learn before 
he is through that the people have no 
have a decided loathing for a man who is both. Mr. King 
interests thinking Canadians by his professions of tariff policy. They 
have tried him and found him shamefully wanting in the qualities 
necessary for the championship of any principle. They do not 
him at all The leader who would go back on the policy of his party, 
the policy he accepted as a condition of his Readership, ought not to 
be trusted to stand by his country.

Answering its own question vs to what is the trust that Mr. King 
asks of the People? the Mail and Empire says that it is no less than 

F that sacred one of directing and conserving this great Dominion's 
| interests. What voter who has a sense of his responsibility 
^ citizen and a sense of the gravity of the national issue now to be de

cided, can think of commending to the hands of a man of Mr. King's 
t political infirmity the destinies of this great country? If Mr. King 
| violated his solemn pledge to die party which made him its leader, 

if he broke faith with the eighteen hundred delegates of that party in 
h, convention assembled, who will be rash enough to say that the

CONSUMERS COAL 
CO., LIMITED

In ten weeks of campaigning. MY. Meighen haa addressed about 
250 audiences, comprising half a million Canadians. He has 
neailv all those audiences to support of his Government, just as he 
won his way to the top in Parliament. It is simply Arthur Meighen's 
way "never to fail." No matter how the voting goes, he will stand 
higher than ever in the public mind for his wonderful ezhibition of 
character, mind and energy.

66 Prince Wm. Street. 
Telephone: Main 1913.

use for either, and that they 
no longer

won
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T THE LAUGH UNE
SAVE YOUR EYES

i I >WHOFifty-Fifty.
Mrs. Scandale—Then you are sure 

you want a divorce 7 
Mr. S — Absolutely.
Mrs. S.—All right. You tike the 

children; I’ll tike the car.

Attend To Your Eyes 
Now—Before Christmas

want

DOES »
Oysters, Clama,

Halibut, Mackerel, 
Salmon, Haddock, 

Cod. Salt Shad.

True, their condition may 
be that you can get along 
quite well for the tow weeks 
remaining until Christmas, 
but why during tÿat time 
put up with the bother and 
inconvenience ot not being 
able to see distinctly.
For both business and 
pleasure you wsnt the beet 
eight you can have—end 
properly fitted glasses will 
give it to you.
It will not be so agreeable 
to you to come tn tor glasses 
when the More is crowded 

Ton escape
the crowds now. Come get 
your glasses today.

YOUROntario Progressive candidates, appealing to women voters, as
sert the Progressive platform carries the prohibition pledge. In the 
West last week Mr. Crerar answering a question, stated that he could 
not speak for his party on the matter of prohibition.

FACTORY
WORK?

■Wily Mothsr.
Hub—But If you like the young fel

low, Kate, why do you object to our 
daughter marrying hlm T

Wife—Oh, she’ll marry him for all 
that, but I want to give her a chance 
to say, when they quarrel, that 
“Mother didn't want me to marry you, 
anyway.”

«
i'ias a We do all kinds of machine 

work in wood. Have good 
stocks of Pine, Spruce, Birch, 
Hemlock and other woods.

’Phone Main 1893.

SMITH’S FISH MARKE1Now it is Mrs. Mai got Asquith's daughter who writes a book 
entitled : “1 Have Only Myself to Blame." Mr. H. H. Asquith 
doubtless wishes the women folk around his piece wouldn't spend 
so much tome in the library.

Where He Would Begin.
*1 have made up my mind that I 

should like to devote the remainder 
of my life to serving my fellow men,'' 
said the man of wealth.

“Fine idea,” said one of his friends. 
“I presume you will now start out tc

When th« elections are over let us all unite to make St John ShirlubleP.‘Svi«? 'II”0t* Tour”“ t0 
e statesmen who has served her well m the mort trying part of and the Maritime Provinces a more prosperous and a better piece "No’ u“t *“’1 thought exactly. 

•r,0ry * man only ef ,ower” *bai** but of «nblsmiAed to live in. ibtoto

:

Select your Greeting Card 
for Christmas now. 

Advertising Calendars a 
specialty.

>
Hon. Mr. Lemieux says that he has only one leader, Hon. Mr. 

fry would be safe in his hands? Canada would surely be in a sorry King; but later he may take a leaf out of Mr. King's hook and explain 
plight if she had no better choice for Prime Minister than Mr. King, the statement on the ground that it was a mere “chart."
But she has no excuse for the folly of voting him into office. She has 
at the head of her affairs today a man who has proved worthy of her
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BALATA BELTING 
Also Leather Belting

MANUFACTURED BY

D. K. McLaren, Limited^
Main 1121. 90 Germain Street St John. N. B. Box 702.

NOW LANDING
SUGAR BEET MEAL

A great milk producer at a low price. 
Try a sample order.

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Arcotop Waterproofs
and Preserves Old Roofs.

Gravel, corrugated Iron, composition and tin roots are 
quickly restored and render many years of service, by 
a single coating of Arcotop—and only one labor cost la 
necessary. Write as for descriptive folder and prices.

Haley Bros., Limited St. John, N. B.-:-
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BROAD COVE
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Oysters, Clams.
Halibut, Mackerel, 

Salmon, Haddock, 
Cod. Salt Shad.
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Cases Dealt With 

In Police Court of ChristmasG J •'

Evidence Heard in Liquor 
Case Against Wm. Bell— 
Juvenile Cases Heard. 'V

V
A oa»e against William Bell, charged 

with eel ling Uquor Nov. 30 , In his beer 
shop, Union street, wee taken up in 
the police court y ee tarda y afternoon.

William Crawford stated he was in

fe J
&

the defendant's place of business at
the time fa question sad sew inepect- 

trylug to get In. He did 
under the influence

or Heads 
not ess anybody 
of Ikiaer, altKou 
flour or five 
behind the counter, he said, went to 
the door and let the Inspector in. 
Crawford saitT Ee had also been in 
the shop In the morning, but on 
neither occasion got any Intoxicating 
Uquor. He would not swear Northrop 
was under t£e influence.

Percy Northrop, taxi driver apd 
restauranteur, said he saw Inspector 
Henderson come to the defendant’s 
door but could not swear the inspector 
was kept waiting before he was let In. 
He said he $ent in to get a drink of 
ginger beer ‘and had two glasses of it 
with a friend with whom he wee talk
ing business. All in the shop appear
ed sober to him.

W. M. By an, who appeared for the 
prohibition authorities, staked a 
moos had been Issued for two other 
men, but that nelther_were in court 
Magistrate Ritchie stated he had re
ceived a letter explaining the absence 
of one of the men. The case was post
poned to Saturday morning at 10 
o’clock, and the defendant let out on 
a deposit H. S. Ritchie tor the de-

ugh there were some
present The man

Extraordinary Pre-Christmas Sale of Give Her a Hoover for a 
fine Furniture Still Offers You Christmas Gift This Year 

Wonderful Money-Saving 
Opportunities.

If You Are Wise You Will Buy 
Furniture Now!

New Oriental Rugs
We have Just received a very attractive lot of fine 

Oriental Rugs, and offer them to you at rare values.
The Lot Comprises—

PERSIAN MAHALS. AUTOUAN8, KOZAKS, 
KARADAGH8, SAROUKS, M0S80UL6, PERQAMU8,etc. 
DOOR MATS—Room Sizes.
HALL RUNNERS and other small and medium sized

REAL ORIENTAL RUGS are ail hand made from finest 
wools. Their wonderful artistic effect and permanence 
of color Is due to usa of animal and vegetable dyes, 
They hare a rare charm of design that always fascin
ates and never becomes tiresome. Then, too, they out
wear an ordinary rug many times over.

Oriental Rugs are becoming more and more universal
ly used and we have added the line as a permanent 
branch of our Carpet Department
Begin this Christmas with the first of a collection of 
these beautiful floor coverings, and make a gift that wifi 
be a lasting Joy to the whole family.

(Germain St Entrance.)

She wants one, whether you’ve 
heard her say so or not. Any woman 
interested In keeping a home would 
wedeome such a gift above anything 
else.

The Hoover Is the only Electric 
Suction Sweeper that actually Beats 
—As It Sweeps—As It suction cleans.

These three operations are aU nec
essary in order to thoroughly 'clean 
carpets and rugs without taking them 
flnom the floors.

A Hoover takes the drudgery out of 
the hardest housework and gives the 
housewife many leisure hours Impos
sible to obtain if she must use old 
fashioned methods of cleaning.

GIVE HER A HOOVER.
We will be glad to demonstrate 

their superiority—-’Phone for an ap
pointment, either here or at your

Think of a Chesterfield Suite—Consisting of Sofa and 
two Chair»—Beautifully upholstered In tapestry-, 
$297.50.

Others as low as $257.50.
Dining Room Suite of Wall nut, queen AMto period de

sign, nine pdeoss in Suite, $324.75.
Other Suites as low as $198.75.
Walnut Bedroom Suite of 6 pieces, Wonderful Value, 

$226.25.
Separate Pieces of all sorts for Living Room, Dining 

and Bedroom; adeoodd pieces for halls or to fit in any
where—at enormous reductions for quick clearance. 
Among them are:—
CHIFFON IERE8, CHIFFONETTES, BEDSTEADS. 
DRESSING TABLES. ARM AND ROCKING CHAIRS 

of many kinds.
MORRIS CHAIRS, WINDSOR CHAIRS,
WRITING TABLES AND DESKS,
CHAISE LOUNGE, LIVING ROOM TABLES,
FLOOR LAMPS, LIBRARY TABLES.
TABOURETTE8 AND PEDESTALS,
MANTLE MIRRORS, MUSIC CABINETS,
CHINA CABINETS, BUFFETS, DINING CHAIRS,
SIDE TABLES, PLATE RACKS, SERVING TRAYS, 
DIVANETTE8, COUCHES, DEN SUITES,

r
A Juvenile charged with theft of a 

revolver from the a tore of the late 
Louis Green wee allowed to go on 
condition he return the revolver.

Alfred Power, charged with throw- 
ball» at Joseph Zechelman, 

said the latter had called him lnde- 
He wae allowed to go.

Msrard Biahara, charged with al
lowing his horse to stand on King 
street without a foot strap, denied be
ing on King street with bis horse at 
the time in question. He was corrobo
rated by Laurie Sprague. Officer Set
tle testified • against the defendant. 
The case la to be resumed this after 
noon.

(Carpet DerpL—Germain St. Entrance^)
ing

cent
Lounging Robes, Bath Robes 

Smoking Jackets
I Highly desirable because of their wearing qualities and 

comfortable, good looking appearance.
The Giver’s selection In these things Is certain to meet 

with appreciation from the recipient 
Ours are really very moderated y priced for such fine 

qualities.

[n ril
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Others Relieved—
Why Not You?

f
(Men's Shop—Second Floor.)

I

Give the School Boy 
Something He’ll 

Like to Wear

“Wearplus”
Ties

Useful GiftsBABY CARRIAGES.
Many more things equally interesting merited *xoep- 

tfonally low.

Catarrh Doss Harm—Get Rid Of It
Catarrh of the nose or throat when 

it become» chronic weakens the deli
cate lung tissues, deranges the diges
tive organ», and may lead to consump
tion. It Impairs the taste, smell and 
hearing, and affects the voice. It Is a 
constitutional disease and requires a 
constitutional remedy.

Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which by 
purifying the blood removes the cause 
of the disease and gives permanent 
relief. Th$* alterative and tonic medi
cine has proved entirely 
to thousands of famine» 
orations.

Of there la biliousness or constipa
tion, take Hood’s Pills—they are pure
ly vegetable, gentle, thorough.

From the Linen Room at 
Economy Prices 

Splendid showing of 
•Terry Bath Towel»—All 
white or white with fan
cy bordera of pink, blue, 
heliotrope or gold.

85c to $1.90. 
Special lot of Boxed 

Set»—Constating of large 
Bath Towed, 2 smaller 
Towels, 2 Face Clothst^ 
all to match, $3.00 set

(Furniture Store—Market Sq.) A New Idea and New In
vention In Men’s Tailor
ed Neckwear.

A Tie eo made, without 
lining, padding, or wad
ding, that it insures per
manent smoothness, lees 
wrinkling, no rolling or 
twisting or bunching. It 
ties easily, unties easily 
and pulls smoothly 
through any collar band.

Its name “Wearplus” 
means all that It Implies 
—Made in modish pat
terns and a wide variety 
of materials There you 
have It: The Ideal Tie at 
Last
Give One for Christmas 
a Man Will Like It 
(Men’s Furnishings

Dept, Ground Floor)

Perhaps a Sweater with a warm 
collar and pockets; a Jack O’Leather 
Suit that wttl keep looking nice a long 
time; a Winter Overcoat or a Short 
Mackinaw ; Cap, Gloves Stockings, 
Underwear.

We have the sort he approves.

Let Us Suggest a Beautiful Cedar 
Chest as an Appropriate Gift 

to the Young Housewife 
or the Bride-to-Be.

tistoctory

Give the School Girl 
Something Both 

Practical and

(Linen Room—
Ground Floor.)We have Coder Cheats 

here in all sizes, with and 
without Trayn. They are 
not only very useful and 
protection against moth» and 
duet; they are also very 
finely finished and an orna
ment wherever used.

Q <sy
(!)Wedding* to

Pretty AxJons» - Beatteay.
A wedding of much interest was sol

emnized In St. Luke’s Church yester
day afternoon at 4.30 o’clock when the 
Rector. Rev. R. P. MoKlm, united in 
marria.e Mias Blanche H. Beatteay, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. 0. Beat
teay, ad Sidney M. Jonee, manager of 
the Nashwaak Pulp A Paper Company. 
The bride was given In marriage by 
her father. She was attended by Miss 
Marion Marchie of Calais, Me. The 
groom was supported by Jes. M. Baton, 
of Holyoke, Mass., a former college 
chum of the groom. The ushers were 
Allan C. Beatteay, brother of the bride, 
and Chester Gandy.

During the service Willard A. Smith 
sang, “Oh Perfect Love,” and other 
solos. The church was artistically de
corated with chrysanthemums, palms 
and cut flowers.

Following the ceremony a reception 
was held at the home of the bride’s 
parents, 282 Douglas avenue, after 
which Mr. and Mrs. 'Jonee left on a 
honeymoon trip to cities in the United 
States. On tlheir return they will re
side in Barlacourt, Lancaster.

Thompson-Purdy.

Xp \
toYou'W find the answer In Party 

Frocks of her favorite color. A Hair 
Bow just to match her dress. A Piece 
of Whitewear, daintily trim mod. 
Gloves, Vanity Bags, Umbrellas, Fur 
Neck Pieces.

Our Children's Shop Has Many More 
Suggestions.

$25.00 upward. 
(Housefurnishtogs De pt— 

Second Floor.) I

tor Xft KING STREET* V GERMAIN ST3EET « MARKET SQUARE|

London Oils Cancel Marsh Road 

Paving Contract

company claimed 4,740. The com pan) 
asked for an adjustment. Dr. Frink 
said he had referred the matter to the 
city solicitor and would report further

A bill for $250 for a steel propeller 
for the ferry steamer Ludlow was re
commended for payment. The amount 
was provided for in the estimates but 
exceeded $200.

Commissioner Frink said an agree 
ment was made with the New Bruns
wick Power Co., when paving opera 
tlons were commenced.

Jacket had been poured around two. ed to give the required support. Work 
ends of Joints, meeting at that point.\ to that end is now under way and 
The ground is too soft to give ade-j will be completed in three days. Tests 
quate support for the Joint and a con- on the whole line are expected to be 
crete block will have to be construct- finished in ten days.London, Dec. 6.—Calcutta linseed, 

£17, 15a.; linseed oU, 28s, 6d; sperm 
oil. £36; petroleum, American refin
ed, 1». 4.; spirits, Is. 6<L; turpentine 
spirits, 70s., 3d.

Rosin, American strained, 16s. 6d.; 
type ”G" 17s. Tallow, Australian,
44s. 3d.

Power Company Object to 
Bill for Concrete Base Un
der Their Rails.

The Car le ton Methodist church par
sonage, 136 Guilford street, West 8L 
John, was the scene of an interesting 
event last evening at 7.36, when Wil
liam J. S. Thdmpson, of this city, and 
Edith Mabel Purdy, daughter of Mr. 

George Purdy,

Jfipney? No!~good Health

CiffiBfoiFmThe City Council yesterday decided 
to cancel the contract for the Marsh 
Road paving and pay the contractors 
for the work done, about two-thirds of 
the amount Intended Com mise lonei 
Frink said about one thousand yards 
would have to be done next year 

Commissioner Bullock brought in a 
report to the effect that the estimated 
cost of repairing the Wellington wharf 
was $9,200, and the Nelson wharf $15,- 
100. The work, he said, would llKbly 
have to be done in the spring or sum 
mer. He suggested cither paying fori 
it by bond issue or spreading the costj 
over a period of ten or fifteen years.

Replying to Commissioner Thornton 
Commissioner Bullock sad that the 
city got no revenue from the Dominion 
Government for the use of Partridge 
Island. Asked if the city owned the 
island, Mr. Bullock said that it was 
Included within the harbor bounds. * 

Street Railway and Paving. 
Commissioner Frink read a letter 

from the 'New Brunswick Power Co., 
protesting against a bill presented by 
the city for panin g the track section 
in^Dougla* avenue and Prince Edward 
street The city’s hill for Douglas av
enue was tor 8,764 yards at $4.25 a 
yard, while Mr. Murdoch’s report to 
the company was that the yardage was 
7,460, a difference of $5,536 in cost. 

The city measurement in Prince Ed
ward street was 6,498 yards, while the

and Mrs.
in marriage by Rev. J. Heaney, B. A., 
to. the presence of immediate rela
tives of the contracting parties.

The bride was becomingly dressed 
in a suit of navy blue tricotine with 
hat to match. The wedding presents 
were many and useful. The groom’s 
gift to the bride was a beautiful raq 
coon coat. The groom is in the em
ploy of the C. P. R., and the bridewas 
for some time bookkeeper for Qie 
firm of T. Donovan A Sons. They will 
reside at 247 St. George street, West 
St. John.

were united NEW MAIN LEAKING.
A leak, equal to the discharge from 

a one-inch pipe, has developed on the 
Lockjoiut line to Spruce Lake, at a 
point near the Church of England 
burying ground. The leak, according 
to officials of the Water and Sewer
age Department, is due to a settling 
of one end of a joint at a place where 
there is a bend, and where a concrete

Funerals
—-ETrepWThe body of Samuel Hanner arrived Which relieve a sore throat, and are a wonderfol re

medy for Tonsilitis or Quiney. They destroy 
in the throat which are the seeds of many ail 

17 At all druçgiett. 60c. a battle. Smaller 81 
NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA. Limited

yesterday afternoon from Chatham, 
r.-ervice took place at "Femhill, where 
interment was made.

$125.00 $135.00
Sfr tor for

R a Muskrat
Coat.

a Muskrat
Coat.agsObituary It Isn’t What You PayTintmEugene Sullivan.

Eugene Sullivan died Suddenly yes
terday morning at his home, 69 St. 
David street, from heart trouble. He 

fifty-five years of age and was a 
native of Prince Edward Island, 
side» his wife he' is survived by one 
son, John, two daughters, Helen and 
Adelaide, at home; two sisters, Mrs. 
R. Prouty and Mrs. Wm. Scott, of Bos
ton. and two brothers, John Sullivan, 
of Boston, and Daniel, of Tqjonto. Mr 
SnlRvaa had been In th& employ of 
McPherson Bros., for twenty-six years 
and was a valued employee. His fun
eral will take ejace on Wednesday

It’s what you receive in style, quality, and practical service that deter
mines the value—speaking of furs. This shop guarantees all three to every 
customer.fi Muskrat Coats I

Be-
:in all favored styles and required sizes.

i r„„ Fr/o.., $125-°°, $135 00I s
Trimmings of Near Seal, Sable, Oppossum and Muskrat. !

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
Master Furriers Since 1859

St. John, N. B.
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SAVE YOUR EYES

Attend To Your Eyes 
Now—Before Christmas

True, their condition may 
be that you can get along 
quite well tor the few weeks 
remaining until Christmas, 
but why during tyat time 
put up with the bother and 
inconvenience of not being 
able to see distinctly.
For both business and 
pleasure you want the beat 
sight you can have—and 
properly fitted fiasse» will 
give it to you.
It will not be so agreeable 
to you to come la for glasses 
when the store ie crowded 
with buyers. You escape 
the crowds now. Corns get 
your glasses today.

L. L SHARPE A SON,
Jeweler, «ri Optometrists.

*1 King »t.. 8t. *he. N. ft.
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May Set Minors 
Adrift In 192

Their Annual Argument Ma 
Cook Up More or Lees < 
a Stew.

When itoe major (league magnat 
gather in New York tor their annu 
argument they may cook up more 
leae a stew tor the little feLLowa 
ewalkxw. Tide has ibeen indicated l 
a statement from Bam Johnson, A. 
erlcan League executive, who ea 
there was a poaelbillty off the fbfe It

A

goes terminating their present woe
lug agreement with the ml nom.

Use major-minor agreement was p 
Into effect when Judge K_ M. Land 
became baseball oommiieedoner, but 
separate and apart from the maj 
contract which wa# adopted at ti 
same Aim». The big tetiowe accept 
the pact, although admitting St was* 
to their ltting. Now, having opt 
ated under it tor a year, there la ai 
tat ion afoot to wipe It out and eith 
draw up a new agreement, or let ti 
email leagues • swing along on the 
own hook.I

Friction Over Draft

Aft the dlBBatis faction le due to ti 
thorn In the aide of organdraft

ed ball tor many season. Under t
present code, five leagues refused
recognise the right of the majors 
wwoop «town every tail and pick 1 
what appeared to be excellent dlamoi 
thtiber. The five circuits are the A 
encan Association, International^ t 
ctflc Coast, Western and Three Byes 
the first three being the most fert! 

| in the country tor big league prc

■ The major viewpoint Is that t 
1 essence of the draft not only proven 

the dubs from improving, but wo»r 
to the derlment of the playera U 
der the draft, a player to bound to a 
vance If he shows sufficient playL 
skill. Without the draft, a minor le 
gue ctub can either hoOd him or R< 
him, but usually the price to eo hi 
that the majors refuse 1» buy tor fe 
the athlete involved may turn out 
be a "lemon.”

Salvation la In "Trust"

;

Î

a
I

Without a working agreement i
kinds of tflrlngs would be powrfMe. T 
minore would here to triga their at 
let* to dronctod contracts to avoid t 
possibility of maior league rail 
Snob a thing la not Hkety, bower e 
for the simple reason «Hat the male 
harre no dispute wash the email c 
cults that recognize the draft. T 
only peareftt solution Is tor the a 
Jots to bay minor Orancfclses a 
•farm out" players tor development

W-pttam Veeok, president ot t 
CdWristtans from OaMforola whe 
h i supervised tile construe Ion rf 
diamond and spring trafnln* qnartt 
ou Catalina Island.

Drmle Vick. Miclflgan’s star cent; 
will report to the 8L tools Cardin» 
next spring. He was previous,, i 
ported aa a Tiger recruit.

1

I

Chas. Kilpatrick, 
Noted Runner, Dea
New York, Dec. 5—Charlee H. E 

Patrick, a famous amateur mldd 
distance runner of twenty years a| 
died suddenly today on a train brin 
lng him from hto home hi Fordha 
to his New York office.

Kilpatrick established the «mate 
record of 1 minute 63 2-5 seconds f 
the half-mile rum 1896, during the 
ternational track meet In this oi 
between the New York A. C. and t 
London A. <3.

WINTER FAIR

The eighteenth annual Marltii 
Whiter Fair, opening in Amherst 
Dec. 12, end continuing until the 16< 
will be the banner fair elnce its inc< 
tion in 1903. Over two hundred bi 
animals hare been entered, Neai 
two hundred cows are in the da! 
classes—test and breeding; while t 
hundred and fifty sheep and one hi 
dred and ten swine have been plac 
In competition. The seed exhibit 
far and above the normal, while I 
Apiarist Division will prove to be < 
traordlnary. The Poultry Dlvlsl 
has taxed the capacity of the apt 
floor of the building. Seventeen ht 
dred birds, Including geese, duel 
turkeys, pigeons, and every variety 
puUek hen. cock and cockerel, are 
the (Fair hooks. To the poultry ft 

er, the Fair alone will prove an 
cement

'

f*.
This year the officiale of the Ft

"have taken a new branch, inspired 
the Amherst Board of Trade. Thi
special features are to he held
evening. Monday nigh*, instead 
having half a dozen speakers, the Fi 
twill be formally opened with a hn 
masquerade ball On the second nl| 
a vaudeville entertainment will 
held In which the famous Frai 
Quartette wffl take a leading part « 
Wednesday night George Vallan- 
brother-in-law to that great Scot 
comedian, Harry Lender, will stage 
Inimitable Scotch concert An eff<
I» being made to arrange a boxl
tournament for the concluding ev.
lng.

These affairs are being held aa 
additional inducement to the peo] 
of the three provinces to visit A

and thee become apprvcietiJtorat
•if the educational advantages ot t 
J Annual Maritime Winter Fair. T 
one admission fee governs all. 8< 
eral speakers will be heard In t

epon sabboard rooms. In di
He*tfflo

I
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REPORT ON OFFER OF THE M B. 
ELECTRIC POWER COMMISSIONFOR WOMENI

Offer to Hand Over to the City 15,000,000 of the 21,000,* 
000 Kilowatt Hours of Energy Which Will be Produc
ed at Musquash Development.

i 27 Years the 
Same Good 

" Tea--and
Always in the 

Sealed 
Package

Miss Helen Fraser Daily Fashion Hint

English Lecturer
A report on the offer of the New 

Brunswick Electric Power Commis
sion to hand over to the city 16,000,000 
of the 21,000,000 kilowatt hours of 
energy which will be produced ait the 
Muequaeh development w&a made by 
•Mayor Schofield at yesterday morn
ing's committee meeting of the com
mon council.

The report was drawn up at a con
ference between the mayor and three 
engineer»—<}. G. Hare, cky engineer; 
C. C. Kirby, district engineer oL the 
C.P.R., and Mr. Chase, president of 
the Canada Look Joint Pipe Com-

Prefaolng the joint report, the may
or said that the report did not show 
anything very attractive from the 
commission’» present offer, but he felt 
it waa poeedhie to work the matter 
out While conceding ’bat it was the 
government’s intention and ambition 
to give this part of the province cheap 
power, he said It was unfortunate that 
the construction had to be carried 
on during the high ooet period, and 
he feflt tihait, if It could be demonstrat
ed that there was no great saving In 

the government 
would be agreeable to a round table 
talk to consider the* matter further.

“The question now to," he said, 
"oould not the government be reason- 
e*ly expected to absorb a part of the 
coat, rather than the taxpayer of St 
John to provide the entire carrying 
change to the full amount unless It 
can he clearly proven that In so do
ing. a real «aving Is effected.”

He thought that It wae evident that 
one of the most reasonable ways to 
hope to make a saving was by an 
equitable arrangement for distribution 
through the N. B. Power Company's 
transmission lines. He therefore re- 
ootnmendifl that a conference of the 
members ot the hydro onmmtos-ion, -he 
common council and an expert in elec
tricity be called to see It an equit
able arrangement could be reached; 
that the members of the county coun
cil, particularly those from Lancaster, 
be Invited, as well as representatives 
of the New Brunswick Power Com
pany, and afll the city organizations In
terested In the matter. This recom
mendation "was carried.

The Joint Report.

failure to bring about a more satis
factory solution of the problem.

Exercise by the city of option No. 2 
would be exposed to serious objection
by any and many citizen» thaï nubile M m,_ Mcnle through u,e
moneys and credit were being utilized utmsayon 0f the hydro electric power, 
for the benefit of a very few power The company has an.immediate out- 
“i”' ., .. , .* let tor 12,000,000 K. W. H. 111® rail-

The “me objection In » lesser de- n should pay standard rate tor en- 
gree would hold with regard to the ex- ergy consumed based on a magnitude 
erclse ot option No. S The direct bene. ltl ^,e6r demand, not less than 
ets to the general public would appear 19M prlce 1S8 centa 
as very small Items In their light and ab set out above the company’s aver- 
power bills and the Indirect benefit. w cost ot generating trom coal dur- 
to the average citlien by ream® ot lng y,, perloa c jguj.ioao was very 
cheaper power delivered to the larger close to 1.5 cents per K. W. H. The 
manufacturer would not be distinguish- Hydro energy wUI cost at Falrvllle 1.3 
able by this oltlsen. cents per K. W. H. The saving ot 0.3

As to option No. 4, the following cents on 13,000,000 K. W. H. generated 
Items must he noted: (or purchased) would amount (atiout

1. According to Mr. Kensit’s report 6,000,000 K. W. H.). This should he 
the cost to the N. B. Power Company pro-rated over the entire schedule.
ot generating 12,000,000 kilowatt hours u Is desirable that the provincial 
during 1020 was 1,886 cent per K. W. commission in fixing the price for this 
H., with coal coet averaging $7.96 per energy should reduce the amount of 
ton. His report also states that the money demanded by a considerable 
oosts of coal to the company have sum; for Instance by withholding tor 
varied during four successive years a period ot say ten years certain of 
as follows: 1017—03.20; 1918—$6.76; the ».nm«d charges or fund oontribu- 
1919—06.90; 1920—07.96 or an average tions which go to make up the price 
of $6.16 per ton. Using his own method quoted.
of computation of cost of coal general- Summed up briefly the situation Is: 
ed power the average coet to the com
pany on a basis of the eame output as 
during 1930 would have been only 1.60c 
per K. W. H.

The commission offers 16,000,000 K.
W. H., for $183,210 or at a price of 1.2 
cent per K. W. H. This means that It 
is an exceedingly smell margin by 
which hydro power as offered can be 
cheaper than energy developed from 
ooal at efficiencies such as obtained 
now with the company and which ef
ficiencies Mr. KensiVe report shows 
to be fairly high.

2. If we study the coet ofl- energy 
distributed we find after certain neces
sary adjustments of the Kenslt figures 
that, even if the city set up its own 
distribution system and competed in 
all streets with the company, the 
average cost to the city of energy 
delivered at the customers’ meters will 
be only about 1 cent per K. W. H., 
less than it now is to the company as 
distributed by the company, 
would be no steam standby. Any sub
stantial saving to the consumer would 
be by reason of the city not having 
to carry the burden of losses on rail
way and gas utilities.

3. Aside from a demand of 3.400,000 
K. W. H., by the street railway util
ity, the present sales of energy by the 
company to the city for street light
ing and to private consumer has been 
during 1920 . . . 6,900,000 K. W. H.
The distribution and service losses 
were,. . . . 2,800,000 K. W. H. With 
the railway utility dead there must be 
developedxa market for about 6,000,000 
K. W. H. in order to absorb 15,000,- 
000 K. W. H. offered. •

In our opinion the exercise of op
tion No. 4 offers the only opportunity 
for the prompt furnishing to the pri
vate users of light and power of such

Touches on Irish Question— 
Union Must Not be Broken 
is Feeling in England.

4 i 17

$3TM&60; engineering and contTngen- 
clés, $!54,000; reeidences, $6,300; ad
ministration, commission, etc., $16,0Qe; 
land damage, $75,000; additional stor
age dams, $135,000; Interest during

i"Peraonalitiee in British Politics,*' 
wati the subject on which Miss Helen 
Fraser addreeeeJ the Women's Cau- conetructlon, $70,000, making a total 

of $1,997,217.14.adton Club in Toronto.
Briefly sketching the political sit- 

nation in the Old Land elnce the out
break of war in August, 1914, and re
ferring to the huge majority rolled up 
by Mr. Lloyd George at the last gen
eral election, Mtae Fraser remarked 
that in England a huge majority wae 
not welcomed. “We think ft Is much 
better to have a strong Opposition,' 
said the speaker.

Touching on the 
Miss Fraser said that the unanimous 
feeling In England was 
Union must not be broken.
United States might a* well ultaw the 
State of New York to make separate 
treaties with foreign countries», sa.d 
Miss Fnaser, as that Ireland should 
be allowed to separate. England wish
ed in the Irish question to give the 
best terms possible, the beat settle
ment thaï could be made. Settlement 

Impossible, believed the

Basle of Annual Charge
The basis of the proposed ann 

charge by the commission la as

Capital Investment, $2,000,000.
Interest 6.6 per cent; sinking fund. 

1.6 per cent; operation and mainten
ance, 2 per cent; replacement and re
newals, 2 per cent—total 12 per cent 
or $240,000.

To this amount Is added $2 a horse 
power rental to the government, $16, 
000, bringing the total annual charge 
to $256,000. This, however, Is based od 
21,000,000 k- w. h., therefore the city’* 
proportion of the annual charge Is fix 
ed at $182,150 approximately.

On the suggestion of Commissions! 
Bullock, the mayor agreed that 11 
would be advisable to have the 
referred to here before the confereno 
took place.

Commissioner Thornton asked «ï| 
the rental charge of 02 a horsepower?

The mayor replied that this was one 
of the matters which would be taken 
up at the conference.

The mayor was of the opinion that 
the rdal saving In the cost ot current 
would result In ten years, or after the 
cost ot construction by the govern
ment had been taken care of. He said 
that what the people did not under
stand was that a great part of the 
difference between the price now paid 
by consumer»—15 cents a fc. w. h.— 
and the cost of hydro at the switch
board—1.2 cents a k*. w. h.—was taken 
up in the cost ot distribution.

He thought that in consideration ot 
the fact that the coet of cement wJtfs 
down twenty-five per cent; labor cou#ri 
be had at a reduction ot say twenty 
per cent, and machinery had dropped 
approximately twenty-flVe per cent, 
from the prlcee paid when the work 
was contracted for, the cost on which 
charges were based should be reduced 
to $1,500,000, the amount of the orig
inal estimate.

Indoor Life
Spending time indoors

makes women far more subject to 
constipation than men.

The liver becomes sluggish and 
torpid, the bowels constipated and 
the system poisoned by impurities.

If you would get away from 
the myriads of ills which result 
from constipation, it is only neces
sary to use Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills.

Irish situation.

that the
The

J

the present offer.SMART IN DUVETYN v 
■Nothing is smarter for this coat 
dress than duvetyn. It is a one-piece 
model with apron panel at the front. 
Long gray silk fringe trims the lower 
edge of the panel in addition to small 
patch pockets. The choker collar and 
hands on the flowing sleeves are of gray 
squirrel. A soft girdle of self-material 
holds in the fulness at the waist. 
Medium size requires 2% yards 54- 
inch material. /

The benefits from their 
as lasting as they are prompt and

Mrs. John Barry, 18 St 
Amable Sheet Quebec, Que., 
writes:

are —That the saving by the use of hydro 
electric energy through the power 
company’s system while carrying their 
present burdens, la comparatively 
small. The only ways in which moder
ately cheaper power can be obtained 
are by either the city giving cheap 
power to a limited few or to every
one by forcing a situation by which 
the power company’s liabilities would 
be repudiated, the loss falling upon 
the stock and bond holders and the 
citizens suffering a more or less tem
porary disruption of street railway 
and gas services. Such a course Is 
neither equitable or creditable unless 
the attitude of the power company 
were such as to, force the city into 
so doing.

An estimate of the cost of hydro 
electric power distributed by the city 
in competition with the New Bruns
wick Power Co., baaed en the Kens it 
report, is as follows

Lloyd George, Mise Fraser printed 
out had been leading the country 
only five years, though It had seemed 
much longer, 
been as long years as any in our his
tory, because of the many difficulties 
which have arisen.

The Little Welshman had a gift 
for negotiation and for profound con
centration which made Mm peculiar
ly fitted for the tasks which have 
come to his hand.
Premier since the Armistice of the 
absolutely rigid type, he would have 
led us Into all kinds of difficulties 
Lloyd George had the faculty of get-| 
ting aM you have to give him. feed
ing you on to expira» yourself most 
fully by his sympathetic interest.

“This n to certify dial I troubledThese five yeans have
for years with constipation and tried 
all kinds of medicines without relief. At 
last my husband suggested dial I try 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. I did 

and must say dial they have givenThink of Almonds, relief than all the medicine I
have taken storing the last fifteen years.

have used Dr.Then of Orient I may also add that 
Chase's Ointment for piles with excel
lent results."

Had we bad a

To ttrink of the aftmond is to think 
" |of the Orient. It seems to belong with 

the history end romance, the material

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills, one pill a dose, 25c a box. 
all dealers or ELdmansan. Bales 6c 
Com Ltd., Toronto.
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prosperity, the mystery and beauty of 
the far Bast.

In Persia the almond Moasom la a 
love token, and signifiée rememb
rance.

Almond boughs bearing blcesoms 
or fruit are etlH carried in certain 
religious ceremonies beside the bine 
waters of tire Mediterranean, 
the people of this country know H 
best as a food, a table luxury; call it 
what you will.

Company
Cost of energy..........0183,000 0190,174
General ch 
An. capital 
Distribution, opera

tion and mainten
ance.........................

CityWhen you have finished, he will ar
ray your case eund then shatter it, 
leaving you without any comeback, 
unfleas you are 
up new argumenta aa he to. 
a man who in encountering an ob
struction, worke his way around it 
and eventually arrives at the end de
sired at about the 
would have had he ploughed his way 
through.

With the recent years (bis 
humor has broadened and deepened, 
and he
▼eetating effect

Mir. Arthur Balfour, who has 
In the forefront of the country's af
fairs since the days when he hazvied 
Gladstone, Miss Fraser believed was 
a type which would pass wfth more 
open international relatione. He was 
eZ the “Foreign Office” type, with the 
atoflity to become aobflirariy 
ed—absolutely non-committal in hto

anros.... 62,800 71,433 
charges. 76,240 117,000

Household Hintsole at thinking 
He is

41,247 SENTENCED TO DEATH
NO APPEAL POSSIBLE

The death ^warrant is passed out 
every time a com Is treated with Put
nam’s Corn Extractor, it means the 
end of the corn. Putnam's lifts out 
corns root and branch, and never falls. 
Refuse any substitute for Putnam's. 
26c. everywhere.

The report presented by the mayor
was as follows :

With respect to the offer of the New 
Brunswick Electric Power Commis
sion, there ere several optional meth
ods of acceptance open to the city.

1. The city can itself buy the energy 
and build its own transformer elation

But
Scrapple Croquettes.

Cot aorojuple in large cubes, then 
mold in floured hands the shape of 
croquette». Prepare same as curtleL 

Sweet Potato Suggestion.
Why not make use of more sweet 

potatoes? They are very plentiful 
just now. Do you know that you can|an|d ereot distribution lines on all 
fill some of your empty jars with I streets ; it can succbesfully compete 
sweet potatoes for late winter whenl^Kh the company In light and power 
they are scarce and high? Canned -business, bat would probably destroy 
sweet potatoes are delicious and my 
advlçe to the housewife is, buy a bas
ket of sweet potatoes and AM some of 
the empty jars. I am flare we all 
have some empty jars this season.

$362,287 $419,864 
Saving annually to city, $67,667. 
Cost per unit on 9,320,000 k. w. h.— 

City, 3,78 cents; company, 4.5 cents.
Coet cf Construction 

The following Is a statement of costs 
of construction of the hydro electric 
development at Musquash.

East power dams, $263,301.50; west 
bqanch power dams, $235,945; east 
penstock, $163,761.45; west penstock 
$220,635.69;

ho

and mythology, the dietitian and the
discussing the almondscientist

nut, its food value, trifling us that it 
Is composed of 30 per cent, protein,

of

this weapon with a de-
64 per ceot. fat and 10 per cent oairb-
o hydra tea. While grown with varying 

of the Southern
. Get Him Guessing.

'’Kate hasn’t any confidence In her 
her husband, has she ?"

power house, $372,100; "No. She caught him telling the 
transmission line, $176,000;. east stor- truth the other flay» and now she says 
age dams, $92,174; west storage dam^Jshè can’t understand him at alL"

in
States, the Western world depends 
largely upon the Blast tor its supply.

The fact that almonds, and many 
other nuts, with ordinary c&re will 
keep in good condition for months is

ly looked upon 
cand Liions for keeping them now make 
It possible to market them the year 
around.

The broader apipreciattoiv of nuts 
and their increased use, has meant an 
improvement In method of seeding and 
growth. The “paper-eheffled” almonds 
are a fine example of whet has been 
acoomptitihed In the way ot Improv
ing nuts.

Here the skill of scientific grow
ers has reduced the thioknees Of the 
shell so that the nuts may be easily 
cracked. They saw that a thin, brit
tle shell which oould be easily crack
ed at the table woufld add to the popu
larity amrd aeie of these nuts. At the 
same time they reaâtoed that great 
care must be taken to secure this ad
vantage without sBorificiijE the sweet
ness and characteristic ftevor cf the

the company.
2. The city can take over a port.".on 

of -the block of energy and distribute 
ft to a few selected industries at the 
lowest -possible rate.

3. The city can take part of the en
ergy offered and building only a few 
distribution Mnea, can dispose of that 
part to large ooneuaners of energy n->t 
now customers of the company. Hie 
price of this power to such electric 
industries, either now eetahi'sked or 
to be established, can be 'ower than 
the price at which the oompanv would 
deliver from their steam station even 
if they possessed the generating ca
pacity, which they do not possess. 
The cky wouM refuse to servo small 
users, but would allow the company to 
share In the receipt of hydro electric 
energy at the commas ion's price for 
this purpose, and the comp my could 
then pass on to their customers the 
small saving thus open to them.

4 The city and the company mny 
unite in a contract with the power 
commission, the energy being purchas
ed for distribution by the company. 
The company mast rearrange its cir
cuits, separating the lighting lead 
from the power load, and must extend 
both classes of circuits to serve avail
able customers not now served. The 
prlcee of energy delivered as light 
and power to be regulated or modified 
so as to paw on to the customers the 
small saving to be had by the purchase 
of hydro-electric, energy for the com- 

The price ot energy delivered

Where they were former- 
a seasonable food. * How to Can Sweet Potatoes

Wash and boll the sweet potatoes 
with the skins 30 minutes or until 
nearly tender, 
size of sweet potatoes, 
skin: cut in half the long way and 
carefuHy fill Into Jars by cutting 
sweet potatoes. One can fit the po
tatoes eo as to pack the jar firm. Be 
sure the jar, rubber and ltd are thor
oughly sterilized and pack into hot 
Jar. Adjust rubber and lid bat do 
not fasten 11<L Place on rack In boil
er, surround with (hot water and boll 
20 minutes. Remove, fasten ltd eame 
as canning any other vegetable. Sweet 
potatoes done like this can be used 
in many different ways later In the 
winter and epring.

Sweet Potato Puffs.
1-4 peck sweet potatoes.
1-2 teaspoon ealt, dash white pepper.
2 teaspoons butter.
1 teaspoon chopped parsley.
Wash and boll the sweet potatoes 

30 minutes; drain, when cold, ekin 
and mash. Add salt, 
and 1 teaspoon butter and beat until 
ttght. Brush 6 muffin tins vrith but
ter. AH with the eweet potatoes and 
bake until light brown.

safe and thoroughly 
eane, a man with empert knowledge, 
and eminently fitted for the teek in 
which he is taking part.

Sir Edward Grey was eympatiheti- 
caffly sketched. Winston Churchill 
Inspired neither affection nor alto
gether trust, yet he has a wide In
fluence.
was described as a moderate man, 
though in many Instances the balls 
sot rolBng by the moderate gained 
such momentum that those who eet 
them rolling were unable to stop them 
when they became dangerous.

Of Horatio Battomley, Miss Fraser 
parti cultariy 

The Noithcttffe

Beatty

Making History.
INFANT MORTALITY in past ages has been something frightfhl, something 
* almost beyond belief, and even today it occupies the time and the mind of 

leading physicians in all countries. The death rate among infants is being grad
ually reduced through new methods of hygiene, new preventatives and new reme
dies for infants. This reduction in the death rate has NOT been accomplished byf 
adapting the precautions taken and remedies used by adults. Rather has it beenv. 
to keep clear of the old methods, and choose after long research the precautions 
and remedies specifically applicable to infants.

This being so, is it necessary for us to caution mothers against trying to 
give her baby relief with a remedy that she would use for herself? Will she 
remember that Fletcher's Castoria is strictly a remedy for infants and children?

The time depends on 
Drain and

The Labor leader, Chinee,

remarked : "We’re not 
proud of him.” 
policy of putting up anti-waste candi
dates who -in reality had no construc
tive policy to offer was scored by the 
speaker.

It had been said, remarked 
Fraser, that the British House 
Comrmo
This was to some extent true, but she 
urged her hearers not to -believe all 
the gfloomy things they hear of It.

younger -men hod been killed at the 
front—Hon. Neil Primrose. Lord 
Rosdbery’e brill lank; eon, young Glad
stone and Raymond Asquith.

In to creasing the amount of nota 
Mise used in our diet, It is not n- 

of, merely
1 condition, tor they may be -used tor 
sulads, cakes, 'candles, pastries, pad
dings, sandwich-fillings, meat substi
tutes and in other ways.

The discomfort that many people 
experience after eating nuts la ex
plained in the following manner:

The usual way of eating nuts to to 
“top off" a regulation meal with them, 
or to eat them between meals. We 
would not think of completing su<ch a 
mead with large amounts of meats, fiflh 
or cereals, nor would we feast upon 
them between meals. Yet we com
plain because this treatment with nuts 
causes luapfleaaantneea.

Then there to the trouble whfch 
arises from Incomplete mastication. 
To overcome title objection, by crush
ing and grinding nuts have been con
verted Into pastes or butters. While 
w • are more familiar with the peanut 
in this form, yet the aâmond 1» fre
quently converted -into a most dello 
iou& cream. After the oil had been ex-

ry
to use them in their natural

wae not what it used to be pepper, parsley

Children Cry Fory of the most brUiMant of the

traded, the remaining paste finds 
many uses in the making of pastry 
and confectionery, such as almond 
macaroons and fancy cake and ple-

pany.
to be further regulated or modified 

to pees on to the consumersso as
an equitable proportion of the eco
nomies which may occur in the com- 
panys business by virtue of the 
growth of the load.

6. The city might take over aid the 
utilities and necessary properties of 
the New Brunswick Power Company 
at a price to be fixed by negotiations, 
and not greater than the value set by 
the Currier Commission plus capital 
investments since that date. The pur
chase of hydro-electrltr energy may 
then be consummated without injus- 

intcrests and' at a price 
negotiations.

WAS TROUBLED

WITH HER LIVER
FOR OVER 4 MONTHS

s
;If Hair Is Turning 

Gray, Use Sage Tea
1

When the liver becomes slow, slug
gish and torpid it is not working tiro-! 
perly and does not supply sufficient 
bile to thoroughly act on the bowels 
knd carry off the waste products ot 
the system, hence the bowels become 
clogged up, the bile gets into the; 
blood, constipation sets in and liver, 
troubles follow among which are, sick 
or bilious headaches, heartburn, water 
brash, jaundice, floating specks before 
the eyes, pain under the right should
er, coated tongue, bed breath, yellow 
eyes, etc.

i.
sis* » XYWXVXXO

Here’s Grandmother’s Recipe 
to Darken and Beautify 

Faded Hair.

Of Course You Love Your Baby.
Ton lore it because of its very helplessness, because it can't tell 

you what Is the matter when It feels bad. It can only cry and look 
to you for help. But the more yon lore baby, the more yon want to 
help baby, the more you ought to realize what a wonderful rfmedy 
Fletcher’s Castoria is. It has been used for babies' ailments for or* 
thirty years.

An experienced doctor discovered Fletcher's Castoria especially 
for babies’ use. It Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. Doctors who know,what Is safe and beet 
for babies hare only good to say of it.

Don’t neglect your baby. Get a bottle of Fletcher’» Castoria and 
give baby a few doses of H. See how the little one «mfl» at you as 
fi trying.to thank you tor helpinglt. Soon you will learn to depend 
on Fletcher’s Castoria, made just for Infants and Children, and of 
course yon would not think of using anything for them that was net 
prepared especially for Infants and Children. So keep It in the house.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
JJ Bears the Signature of .

tlce to any U 
to he fixed- by

Exerctee by the city ot option No 1 
would mean «hat on account ot uni- 
foimly recurring losses on «be street 
railway and gas franchises, the Nsw 
Brunswick PoWer Company would ne 
forced to abandon «hem. and. by re
ducing thetr own selling prlcee tor 
light and power, enter on a battle ot 
self-defensive competition with the 
city. Because of Its greater financial 
credit «he city must win out In the 
long run and would find themselves 
In possession of a more or lose com- 
plete electric dtetributlon system, and 
would be compelled to set up both 
street railway and gas utSItles at 

similar to or greater than those 
obtaining with the company operation. 
This stubborn electric fight In electric 
service would, while wrecking the 
present company, St the same time 

It Impossible for years to lnv>r- 
est private capital In any utility, so 
that the burden at railway and gas 
utilities would remain.

In spite of the disadvantage® of the 
reaidta of the exerctee of title option

1That beautiful, even shade of dark, 
glossy half can only be had by brew
ing a mixture of Sage Tea and Sul
phur. Your hair Is your cberln. It 
makes or mars the face. When it 
fades, turns gray or streaked, just 
an application or two of Sage and 
Sulphur enhances Its appearance a 
hundredfold.

Don’t toother to prepare the mixture ; 
you can get this famous old recipe 
improved toy the addition o< other In
gredients at a small cost, all ready 
for use. It 1s called Wyetii’s Sage 
and Sulphur Compound. This can al
ways be depended u*»on to bring bacs a 
the natural color and lustre of your 
hair.

Everybody uses “Wyeth'» Sage^and 
Sulphur Compound” now because It 
darkens so naturally and evenly that 
nobody can tell it haa oeen applied.
You simply dampen a sponge or soft 
brush with It and draw this through 
tho hair, taking one small strand at a 
time, by morning the gray hair has
disappeared, and after another applt- , ^
cation It becomes beautifully dark and there seems to be no reason why the

city TDMff not do eo In the event of

•02 MORE" 
J^SHOPRNG

MILBURN'S 
LAXA-LIVER PILLS

r DON'T CARE; IT=-
rr'5 on L>r v
HAN DKE-RCHItP- 

IRIT.KT

quickly remove the secretions, clear 
away the effete and waste matter by 
acting directly on the liver, and mak
ing the bUe peso through the bowel» 
Instead of allowing it to get Into the

Mrs. Alice Mehffl. Napanee, Ont., 
write»:—**I was very badly run down 
lor errer fear months. I fried several

ITS
*' v«V

• % /X ' /Xremedies, bet got no relief. One day
my hueband brought me home a vlaf 
ef Mflburn’s Laxa-Llver Pills, and be
fore I had used half of It I was much 
better. I only used two vial» and l 
am a different person today.

I can safely recommend Laxa-Llver 
PUla to any one troubled with liter

tvx.

£> ■ <9.K.

l/ © p5
j- j®*.0 (y

Price, 16c. a vial at all dealers, or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. MBburn Co., Limited. Toronto,

/• >
Exact Copy of Wrapper. TMI OCNTAUR OOMPANV, NSW VOW* OIW.
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GARRISON LEAGUE
Last night In the Garrison League 

No’ 6 Siege Battery won three points 
from R. C. 0. 0. No. 2; The 16th 
Heavy Battery captured three points 
from A Company Fusiliers; C Com
pany Fusiliers captured all four 
points from R. C. A. S. C. The scores 
follow:—

R. C. O. C. No. 2
...........  72 78 73 223

Vanwart ... *9 60 S7 2*6
MoGorman .. 76 98 T9 268

73 98.39 295 
Morrison ... 80 70 80 230

Pugh

Duffy

376 424 418 1217
6th Siege Battery

Kelly ......... 73 92 68 223 74*3
Brans ......... 69 93 93 255
A. Ricketts.. 66 87 84 236
O. Ricketts.. 96 86 76 256 851-3
Qamhlln .... 80 97 72 248 82 2-3

382 446 391 1218 
A Coy Fuelliere

80 70 78 288 76 
Strachau ... 87 67 94 248 82 2-3
J. Munroe .. 81 70 95 246 82
W. Munroe .. 66 90 93 240 83
El. Munroe .. 77 83 85 246 81 2-3

85
78 2-3

Quinn

$91 380 446 1216 
16th Heavy Battery
___  73 86 75 234 78

Dykeidan . . 86 77 89 258 64
Straehan ... 74 66 74 214 711^3

Mill loan .... Ill 63 82 276 92
82 86 78 244 81 1-3

425 397 398 1220 
C. Company 

Legcham ... 71 74 70 815 713-3
. 60 68 73 .191 63 2-3
. 79 76 67 222 74 *
. 77 II 97 256 85

Morgan •....... 76 87 90 263 841-3

353 386 397 1136 
R. C. A. S. C.

Donning .... 68 67 59 1 78 691-3
65 77 68 210 70

HMerman .. 78 83 81 242 80 2-3
DeVennle ... 82 74 82 238 781-3
Winters .... 65 70 67 208 671-3

Scott ...

348 365 257 1070
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE

The Q. E. Bartxmr team took all 
(our points from the Ford Motor quin
tette In their game last night In the 
Commercial League on Black's alleys. 
Following le the score:—

Ford Motor
77 74 L17 268 891-3 
91 70

Woolmen ... 73 74 
Gel dart .... 84 66 

.... 88 108

Reid
Smith 249 83 

221 73 2-3 
236 78 2-3 
365 881-3

408 411 420 1239 
G. E. Barbour 
. 86 90 100 276 91
. 97 91 86 274 91
. 83 96 87 266 88

Cosman .... 68 79 98 240 80

Bel yea 

Trltee

90 76 76 242

423 432 442 1397
In Saturday night’s game in the Com

mercial League Baird and Peters too* 
three points and Brock and Paterson 
one. Tonight In the Commercial Lea
gue the C. P. R. and Ames Holden 
teams will roll and In the City League 
the Lions and Sweeps will meet.

Y. M. C. A. LEAGUE
In the Y. M. C. A. Senior League 

last night the Crqscento captured all 
four points from the Oriole», 
scores follow

Orioles
McMurray ... 76 76 

71e84 
McLaughlin.. 72 66 
Yeomans ...' 89 79 „

68 82Clark

376 387 384 
Crescents

Golding .... 76 80 81
Hart 
Jonah 
Seely
Thompson .. 77 88 74

78 88 90 
71 68 75 
88 93 90

889 407 410

Bowling Results 
In Local Leagues

May Set Minors 
Adrift In 1922

Their Annual Argument May 
Cook Up More or Leas of 
a Stew.

When «he major toe«u. menâtes
A gnther In Near York tor their annum 

S* argument they may outfit up more or 
' leee a «tew lor the little teUowa lo 

swallow. Thin haa ibeen Indicated by 
a statement from Ban Johnson, Am
erican League executive, who said 
there was a possibility <* the to* lea
gues terminating their present vrock>
lug agreement with the minora.

19* major-minor agree meant was put
le6o effect when Judge K_ M. Landis 
became baseball oommtortonsr, but ;s 
separate and apart from the major 
contract which wa# adopted at the 
eame Alma. The big fellows accepted 
the pact, although admitting It wasn't 
to their wring Now, having oper
ated under It for a year, there le agi
tation afoot to wipe It out and either 
draw up a new agreement, or lot the 
email leagues • swing along on their 
own hook.

Friction Over Draft

AM the diHBatiE faction le doe to the 
thorn In the aide of organ iz-drafit

ed ball for many season. Under the
present code, five leagues refused to
recognise the right ot the majors to 
swoop down every tail end pick -Iff 
what appeared to be excellent diamond 
tbriber. The five circuits are the Am
erican Association, Internatiommi, Pa- 
cfcflc Coast Western and Three Byes— 
the first three being the most fertile 
in the country for big league pros-

!

Jrfketa
■ The major viewpoint is that the 
h^sence <* the draft not only prevents 
the dubs from improving, but works 
to the derlment of the playera Un
der the draft, a player to bound to ad
vance If he shows sufficient playing 
siklll. Without the draft, a minor lea
gue drib can either hodd him or sell 
him, but usually the price to so high 
that the majors refuse to buy tor fear 
the athlete Involved may turn out to 
be a "lemon."

Salvation Is In "Trust*

i I

Without a working agreement all
kinds of things would be possflfle. The 
minora would have to eign their ath
letes to drondhad contracts to avoid the 
possibility of major league raids. 
Such a thing to not «tody, however; 
for the simple reason that the majora 
barre no dispute wtto the «nail cir
cuits that recogplze the draft. The 
only peaceful solution to tor the ma- 
Xn to buy minor franchisee and 
"farm out** (players tor development.

Wtittam Veeck, president of the 
Cubs,' returns from California where 
h.i supervised the construe Ion nf a 
diamond and eprlug training quarters 
on Catalina Maud.

Brmle VU*. Michigan's star centre, 
will report to the 6L Ixmle Cardinals 
next spring. He was previously re
ported as a Tiger recralt

i

Chas. Kilpatrick, 
Noted Runner, Dead

}

New York, Dec. 6—Charles H. Kil
patrick, a famous amateur middle- 
distance runner of twenty years ago, 
died suddenly today on a train bring
ing him from hto home hi Fordhapi 
to his New York office.

Kilpatrick established the amateur 
record of 1 minute 63 2-5 seconds for 
the half-mile rm 1896, during the In
ternational track meet In this city 
between the New York A. C. and the 
London A. C.

!l

WINTER FAIR

The eighteenth annual Maritime 
Winter Fair, opening in Amherst on 
Dec. 12, end continuing until the 15th. 
will be the banner fair eince its incep
tion In 1903. Over two hundred beef 
animals have been entered. Nearly 
two hundred cows are in the dairy 
classee—test and breeding; while two 
hundred and fifty sheep and one hun
dred and ten swine have been placed 
In competition. The seed exhibit le 
tar and above the normal, whfle the 
Apiarist Division will prove to be ex
traordinary. The Poultry Division 
has taxed the capacity of the upper 
floor of the building. Seventeen hun
dred birds, Including geese, ducks, 
turkeys, pigeons, ànd every variety of 
pulls* hen. cock and cockerel, are on 
the Fair books. To the poultry fan

er, the Fair alone will ptove an ln- 
cemenL
This year the officiale of the Fair 

"have taken a new branch. Inspired by 
the Amherst Board of Trade. Three 
special features are to be held each 
evening. Monday night. Instead at 
having half a dozen speakers, the Fair 
will be formally opened with a huge 
masqqerade ball On the second nigh: 
a vaudeville entertainment will be 
held In which the famous Fraser 
Quartette wtU take a leading part. On 
Wednesday night. George Vallance. 
brother-in-law to that great Scotch 
comedian, Harry Lender, will stage an 
Inimitable Scotch concert An effort 
Is being made to arrange a boxing 
tournament tor the concluding even-

:

1

«

f*.

I

ing.
These affairs are being held as an 

additional Inducement to the people 
of the three provinces to visit Am
herst and thee become appreciative 

•if the educational advantages of the 
J Annual Maritime Winter Fair. The 
one admission fee governs all. Sev
eral speakers will be heard In the 

open seiseboard rooms. In
inrifle

Dominion Boy 
Scout Organizer

W. V. Riddle ,of Ottawa Paid 
Surprise Vieil to St. John 
Trinity Troop Last Night

W. V. Riddle, Dominion Boy Scout 
organising officer of Ottawa, was In 
the city yesterday and last night paid 
a surprise visit to No. 7 8t. John Trin
ity Boy Scout troop. The boys and 
their Scout Master, €. H. Upham, and 
his assistant, Clinton Regan, were 
very glad to eee the genial organizer. 
Under Mr. Riddle's supervision the 
boys went through an Interesting pro
gramme of Boy Soout work and drill, 
and reflected great credit on their 
instructors. Mr. Riddle was able to 
show them several pointers that will 
prove of great assistance in their com
petitions with the other troops of the 
cdty/

Mr. Riddle la to leave today for 6t 
Stephen where he will organize a 
Scout troop. Since hlk coming to the 
province last April, he has revived 
or organised troops In Sackvffle, Monc
ton. Woodstock, SL Andrews, St 
George, Stanley, Hillsboro, and other 
—iters. He reports the Scout move 
ment to be !n a strong and flourishing 
condition and dally gaining strength 
throughout the province. Monoton now 
bee three troops and four Wolf pat- 
role, aad Fredericton, four troops and 
throe Wolf Cub packs. j.

ory.
ometking frightM, something 
es the time and the mind of 
among infants is being grad- 
preventatives and new reme- 

N0T been accomplished by/ 
>y adults. Bather has it been* 

long research the precautions

as

ion mothers against trying to 
Id use for herself? Will she 
ledy for infants and children?

n Cry For

•Kiri
u Love Your Baby.
very helplessness, because it can’t tell 
It feels bad. It can only cry and look 
! yon lore baby, the more yon want to 
t to résilié what a wonderful rEmedy* 
been need for babies* ailments for over

k.

■covered Fletcher’s Caatorla especially 
iss substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
lectors who know.what is safe and bast 
ty of it.
Get a bottle of Fletcher's Caatorla and 

See how the little one miu. «t you as 
pinglt. Soon you wffl learn to depend 
just for Infants and Children, and of 

: using anything for them that was net 
and Children. So keep it in the hen*.

5TORIA always
the Signature of
f

SOM WAN V. NOW VOW* OSTV.

Ban Johnson To War Judge Landis 
On Drafting System Gives Decision

% %
* V
% %Benny9s Note Book* *

%Chicago, Deo. 5.—War against the 
minor leagues in the form of an attack 
on the present system of drafting 
players is to be started by President 
Ban Johnson, of the American League, 
at the meeting of hto organization De
cember 14, in Nerw York. He believes 
the draft is all wrong as it Is now con
et 1 toted, that It to s Hindrance to the 
progress of the young athletes, and 
that It win have to be remedied in 
tome way immediately to advance the 
present standard of baeelball.

Many of the magnates of both major 
leagues were opposed to the present 
agreement, bat to pacify certain indi
viduals of the minors, who protested 

aMeged efforts

Babe Ruth Forfeits Share of 
World V Séries Money and 
ia Suspended Tilt May 20.

* %BY LEE FARE
Si %
% FRANK FHBRNOT AND THE BHRGLBZRS. 

A Play.
1i
% '

* Ack L
Scene, Frank Feeroot In bed jest waking op. 
Frank FeemoL I herd a noise and l still do. It

■W
Chicago, Dec. 6—Babe Ruth's Share 

of the world's series profits in 1921 
were. declared forfeited and Ruth 
himself suspended until May 20, 1922, 
by Commissioner Landis, in a decis
ion today, fixing punishment for the 
New York Yankee, ball player for par
ticipating in a post-season barnstorm
ing tour.

Ruth's share In the 1921 world's 
series amounted to $3,362, which he 
will lose by the Landis decision. Meu- 
sel's share was thé same, while Piercy 
$100 lees than his loam mates. The 
text of the decision says:

These players were members of the 
New York American League team, a 
Contestant tor the world’s champion
ship in 1921. Immediately after that 
series, willfully and defiantly, they 
violated the rule forbidding their par
ticipation in exhibition games daring 
the year in which that world’s cham
pionship was decided."

What Ruth Thinks.

Washington, Dec. 5—"Well, just let 
it go at that tor the present," Babe 
Ruth declared today when Informed 
of the decision In Chicago of Judge 
L&ndls, ^sprlvlng him of his share of 
the world's series money and suspend
ing him until May 26, 1922.

The ball player was informed of 
Judge Landis' decision ip his dressing 
room at a local- theatre while prepar
ing for his turn on the stage. He 
said he could not make a statement 
until he had received the formal state
ment of Judge Landis' action. How
ever, he advanced the belief that he 
could not be kept out of his share of 
the world's series money.

'Ball players earn that,” be said.
Ruth did not indicate whether be 

would apply tor reinstatement, but 
maintained that he would wait word 
from the commissioner before deter
mining his course of action.

% %
% toe %
% beuglera No other decent peeple would be mnvyng sounds at S 
% 2 after 2 in the morning. G if I ony had a revolver. I know % 
Si wat ni do, Ill go down In the ice box and get a eaualdge sad % 
% paint it «river and make bleeve Its a revolver.

$

%
* Ack a *
% Scene, the parlor.

Frank Fee mot. Drop that piano. Hands up.
Feret bergler. We’re 2 piano movers. We're moving this pi- %

%
% %to domln-againot the 

ate them, agreed to the plan. They 
regret It now because only a dozen 
players were drafted this fall, and 
those bought ware purchased at ex
orbitant prices.

%
% ano. >
% Frank Feeroot. Wat, at this time of mLe, ho ha. Wi 
V moving It to?

yra %

% 3nd bergler. We must of got In the rong house.
Frank Feeroot. You bet your life you must cL Eny bergler % 

% brakes in a house ware I am is In the rong ho
Feret bergler. We dldent snow you lived beer.
Frank Feeroot. A poor ixcuse is better than none.
Feret bergler. I got 6 small kids. Tbeyll miss me fearee ", 

*■ If anything happlns to me so I cant go home.
2nd bergler. I got 7 and, so will they.
Frank FeemoL Wy didednt yon think of that before you V

%It to poestole after the meeting of
%the American League It wffll Insist that 

the present major-minor agreement be 
amended, especially the clause pertain
ing to the draft, which read» that only 
ptw ma» may be selected from clubs 
in the Glass AA and Class A leagues. 
For tote privilege the majors have to 
pay $6,000 to the AA organizations and 
$4 000 to the lower classification. There 
13 not restriction m Ae Class h, C or D

%
%
% •V
*

1r
% 1
%
Si broke in. Vleagues.

“Three prices «re more than fatr,” 
Id President Johnson. “Therefore,

% Feret bergler. You cant think of everything.
Frank FeemoL Well, Ill leave you go thie time for the sake \ 

\ of the 13 children and you can take this sausldge and give it % 
\ to them, but wash the silver paint off fersL

2nd bergler. Goah It alnt a revolver after ail.
Frank Feeroot. No and never will be.

The End.

%
%

for toe advancement of the players
there Should be no restriction on the 
higher minor leagues. The Class AA
magnates asked 7,500 for the un-e- %
etrlcted privilege of drafting, but that 
Is tar too much ; it to unreasonable for 
players wtoo are uncertain products. 
Besides, ft Is unfair to the players. 
There ehoùM be greater latitude in 
advancing the players, and the only 
•way « can be done is by modifying 
toe present system of drafting.

"The standard of baseball la not as 
good at present es It was four or five 
years ago, and I bçMeve it is due to 
toe efforts of the minors to prevent 
the young athletes from coming up 
bv the draft. The minors did not 
make money tot summer 
more than apparent from the dee Ire 
of many to onload for exoityitant

% %
*
%

Had Little UseYanks’ Executive 
To Hold Meetings For Méthodiste

Objected to Any Methodist 
Having Say Over His 
Working Money.

Plans for Next Season Will be 
Discussed—Yankees' New 
Park Next Fall.

Thle la

Toronto, Dec. 5—WUltam Tho.—i, 
Ramsey, former superintendent of 
agencies for the Canada Life Assur
ance Company, who died at Gibraltar 
in March last, left an estate valued 1 
at $138,000.

A feature of the wül of Mr. Ramsey 
is the following clause:

“My executors are to Invest an or 
part of my estate or the proceed» 
thereof In such sound securities a» 
they shall In their discretion eee fit» 
but I desire that my executors refrai» 
from Investing any part of my estate 
in any company or corporation at 
which the president is a Methodist, 
or a majority of the directors thereat 
belonging to that creed.”

Schooner “Motor” 
Held By Customs

Reported Vessel Arrived on 
Friday from Gloucester, 
Mass., But Came Without 
Clearance Papers.

•New York. Dec. S.-Plm lor tie 
1922 campaign of the New York Am
éricain League Baseball Club will be 
considered at a series of conferences 
In this city during this week. The pres 
ence of Manager Miller Huggins here 
at this time oomptetes the executive 
circle and a thorough canvass of the 
prospecte of the Junior league pen
nant winners lor next season will be 
undertaken.

Manager Huggins states the* ef
forts would be made to strengthen, 
particularly in the pitching depart
ment and that one or more frig& class 
t «Triers would be acquired before the 
beginning of the next pennant race.

No trades or purefc 
making at, tise present time, accord-

Seattle, Wash. Dec. Week Demp 108 «° HaEK^ *“d ^UünB 66 
sey vbitted the King. Oounty etockad, ‘LtU'fmp,ad .TZ ™
here and paid $35 to get oat. The 00™1””” ta At J?* m”L"
prison ere celebrated with a kangaroo11® HaS*^L"Pef“ ^ 
court, and tonnd Dempeey goflty of iwha‘ Yfh Y j
-being the wortd'. champion. Twenty-1YY YYf ^ 
five dollars went to the prisoner tond. tJ*gT hftd e ^gti ,,
and ten to the local community char- ? the wobahle action ot teeeball

Commissioner Judge Landis tn the 
“Babe" Ruth case and were eagerly 
awaiting the decision of the commis
sioner. They also took occasion to 
deny rumors that the famous home

REGULAR MEETING n,e Mttor h*4 ‘x**1 i>romtoed » ,a6*' lous salary next season.
Chief totereet at present among 

At the regular meeting of the St. the officiate of the dub centres about 
David’s Y.P.A., held last evening Yankees’ new park which it is 
the Me and works of I>. Henry Van hoped to complete late next fall. A 
Dyke formed the basis for the pro- of draughtsmen are working
gramme. A short sketch of his life qq the plans for the huge stands
was given and several eetecUcme from and' the raalplete engineering details 
his poems and essays. Solos were 
rendered by Mies Brown and Mrs.

Action wm ncccnllnglT raken vee William MacGowan. __
terday and the echoonir ia now in the Gordon Wjtlet, preside™» of the — . r, , oedcvyr1 nitifkjr was In the chair andtemporary possession of the Customs MUlean'a c’ase was in concrete and steel stadium has been the Immense horseshoe-ehaped stad-
DepartmenL The vessel had twea te- . ^ programme. Refresh under way for several weeks and ac- ium will seat between 50,000 and 60,-
turoed to Na 7 berth .and C*ptato f were 80rved at t*e close. tire work of erection wiU be atartr'ooo spectators.
Lawson was Informed that he i(ould|m v 
be permitted to remain on boa.iL The 
members of the crew, however, will

Major Baseball 
Leagues To Meet

Chicago, Dec. G—At the requesj of 
of President John A. Heydler, of the 
National League, Commissioner K. M. 
Landis today issued a call for a Joint 
meeting of the two major baseball 
leagues at New York on Dec. 15.

Official» of-toe Custom» Department 
here detained the schooner “Motor" 
yesterday, which mystertoualy arrived 
in this port on Friday lasL The ves
sel, with a crew of seve* men, was 
in command of Captain Lawson, who 
declared that he came to St. John 
direct from Gloucester, Mass. A re
presentative of The standard was re
liably Informed, however, that she 
came here without any clearance pa

COSTS DEMPSEY TO 
GET OUT OF PRISON GERMAN CURRENCY

Berlin. Dec. 6—The German curren
cy output during the last week In No
vember, as shown by figures avail
able today, increased 4,750,000,006

are In the

Harry M. Coggin.
Monetae. Dec. 5.—The death occur* 

red here today of Harry M. Coggin 
at the home of his brother, John Cog' 
gin Death was due to paralysis. 
Deceased was born in Norton 68 
years ago but had resided In Monc
ton for the past 35 years, having 
been employed as a shoemaker with 
the W. T. McAlese Co. He was » 
deaf mute all his life, and for some
time had been also blind. Deceased 
is survived by five brothers and one 
sister The brothers are Thomas and 
George, in Sussex: Richard m North 
Gaston, Mass.; Frederick. Beverley, 
Mass.. John in Moncton. The sister 
is Mrs. KiUan, of Sussex Funeral 
is being held on Wednesday.

pern.
When the schooner first appeared 

in port on Friday, she docked at No. 
7 berth, but eubstxiuently move! to 
l vmg wharf. She came to SL John 
with an American license for trading 
in fish and did not report to tha Cus
tom» Department on her arrival. In 
accordance with the customary pro
cedure as laid dowL by the law. Ad
vice was immediately sent to Captain 
Lawson for the usual report, but this 
was not made until Saturday. A few 
other Incidents of an unusual char
acter occurred, and the whole matter 
was taken up with the department at 
Ottawa, who Instructed the local offi
cials to detain the vessel for the pree- 
enL

Ity chesL

ST. DAVID’S Y. P. A.

are expected to be placed In toe bands
of the contractors within the next
month or two. Sounding of the soil 
which will support the mammoth

ed as soon as frost Is out of the 
ground next spiring. When completed

remain on shore for the present, at
leasL

No Information In regard to the 
probable future action of the depart
ment was available last night, but It 
was stated that the local officials will 
await further Instructions in the mat
ter from Ottawa before further pro
ceedings are taken

Excitement In
Hebrew School

Moving Picture Film Caught 
on Fire — No Damage to 
Building.

The Are department was called out 
last evening to respond to an alarm 
rung In from pox 68. The fire 
covered to be In the Hebrew School 
on Carleton SL. and was caused by 
the Him In a moving-piotnre machine 
becoming ignited and falling to the 
floor. It was quickly extinguished how
ever, and no damage resulted.

Considerable excitement ensued as 
there was an entertainment going on 
in the school at the time. To add to 
the excitement, some small boys are 
said to have pulled the hook after the 
flrat alarm had been rung tn. At any

dis

rate, the second alarm censed a num
ber of people to hasten to the scene 
of the fire, only to find that things 
were not nearly so serious as they had 
been led to susneoL

A
X\ . i

Bouchard Denied 
He Is A Professional

Président of Canadian Hockey 
Aaan. Will Suspend Player 
When Affidavits Received.

Montreal. Dec. 6—Following affi
davits from Raoul Latrellle, former 
backer of toe Montres Hockey League, 
to the effect that Edouard Bouchard, 
noted afnateur hockey star, had been 
bald $60 a game tor playing with the 
Hochelaga team last season, Bou
chard is in line for lose of his amateur 
card.

“I cannot suspend Bouchard on the 
of the newspaper reports, betstrength

If I see the affidavit I will certainly 
do so," said W. R. Granger, president 
of the Canadian Amateur Hockey As
sociation, here today.

Bouchard, over the long-distance 
telephone from Three Rivers, denied 
eii bloc the charges and asked why 
other amateurs were not being 
charged.

Board of Trade 
* Annual Meeting

4

Annual Report Presented— 
Suggestions for Future 
Work—Officers Elected.

At the annuel meeting of the 
Board of Trade held last evening in 
the board 
street, officers and members of the 
council for the coming

rooms, Prince William

year were 
elected. The annual report was pre
sented and a number of suggestions 
tor future work were made by Mr. 
BurditL A number of letter» dealing 
with the unemployment situation Were 
read, but no action was taken.

W. F. BurditL president, called the 
meeting to order at eight o’clock and 
announced that the ballot box was 
open and would remain open for one 
hour, to allow those present to cast 
tiheir votes for the members of the 
council, and appointed H. A. Porter 
and G Flewwelling to act as scruti
neers. The president then reviewed 
some of the objectives which the 
new council would have before them 
for the coming year, aad among oth
ers referred to the matter of harbor 
development and the necessity of con
certed action on the part of all the
citizens, It any assistance was to be
detained from the government In 
this respect. He spoke of the at
tempt made in 1878 to pot the harbor 
4u commission, which was defeated at 
that time by opposition on the pert 
of the Board of Trade, although In 
1860, the Board had gone on record 

favoring some such scheme. He 
also referred to the latest attempt to 
place the harbor tn commission, 
which was tunned down by the eleo 
tors when the plébiscité was taken. 
He made reference to the tri-partite 
agreement, which he contended did not 
meet the needs for a comprehensive 
development and ratified control of 
the harbor, as It only referred to that 
portion lying between the C.P.R. 
elevator and the Ne grot own break-

He also drew attention to the need 
of developing a community apirlL 
co-operaikm with the civic authori
ties and to promoting better relations 
between the public utility corpora
tions and the public; the need of ex
tending the city bound&riee; the 
wldemiing of Charlotte and Union 
streets, and Inducing immigrants to 
settle in the Maritime Provinces 
rather than all going to the weal.

The secretary read a number of 
letters from memlbera of the board 
in reference to the unemployment 
situation, containing suggestions for 
meeting the situation. Among others 
it was suggested that the city make 
a grant of $5,000 to be used for the 
providing of fuel and food for those 
in need of those necessities. A bnlldf 
ing campaign was also suggested.

The chairman called on J. Fraser 
Gregory to say something about the 
cost of building. Mr. Gregory claim
ed lumber way practically down to 
pre-war prices and could be purchas
ed at from $22 to $26 per thousand, 
hot labor had not come down one 
cent and this was responsible for the 
fact that no building was being car
ried on.

Mayor Sdbofleld referred to what 
thé ett^ was doing to provide work. 
They were laying water mains and 
the county council had made provi
sion for the removal of rock from be
hind the court house and registry 
office during the winter months.

The scrutineers at this juncture 
returned with their report as fol
low»:—W. F. BurditL president; G. 
E. Barbour, vice-president; M. E. 
Agar, W. S. Allison. J. F. Gregory, 
J. G. Harrison, D. W. Ledingham, 
H. W. Rdelng. H. C. Schofield, L. 
W. Simms, G. L. Warwick, A. H. 
Wetmore, members of toe council. 
These will meet later and select six 
additional memlbers of the council.

THE MAIN STREET
B. Y. P. U. MEETING

The Main street B. Y. P. U. meet
ing last evening was well attended, 
and an Interesting programme was 
carried out « A number of selections 
on a New Edison, loaned for the oc
casion by W. H. Thorne & Oo., were 
much enjoyed by the gathering. The 
speaker of the evening -was Rev. A. L. 
Tedford, pastor of the Tabernacle 
Baptist chore*, who gave his lecture 
on the Baptist Missions of the North
west Fred. Cowan, president of the
Union, presided, and Rev. Dr. Hutch
inson gave a short address.
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ie $37*9^60; engineering and contlngen- 
r. clés, $ïïJ4,000; reeidences, $6,300; ed
it- ministration, commission, etc., $16,0Qe; 
11- land damage, $75,000; additional stoi^ 
n- age dams, $195,000; Interest during 
le construction, $70,000, making a total 
in of $1,997,217.14.

Basle of Annual Charge 
r" The basis of the proposed ann 
ir- charge by the commission Is as 
ry lows;
ie Capital investment, $2,000,000.
-2 Interest 6.6 per cent; sinking fund. 
•3 1.6 per cent; operation and mainten- 
id ance, 2 per cent; replacement and re 
ut newals, 2 per cent—total 12 per cent 
*e or $240,000.

To this amount is added $2 a horse 
al power rental to the government, $16, 
Is 000, bringing the total annual charge 
of to $256,000. This, however, is based od 
le 21,000,000 k. w. h., therefore the city’i 
or proportion of the annual charge Is fix 
of ed at $182,150 approximately. 
u* On the suggestion of Commissions! 
oe Bullock, the mayor agreed that ll 

would be advisable to have the 
b : referred to here before the confereno 
ro took place.
er Commissioner Thornton asked f2) 
4r the rental charge of $2 a horsepower.' 
ly The mayor replied that this was one 
»r- of the matters which would be taken 

up at the conference, 
ip The mayor was of the opinion that 
Y* the rdal saving In the cost of current 
ch would result in ten years, or after the 
Id cost of construction by the govern- 
on ment had been taken care of. He eaid 
he that what the people did not under- 
m stand was that a great part of toe 
ay difference between the price now paid 
Is by consumers—-15 cents a k- w. h.— 
ss and the cost of hydro at the switch- 
ny board—1.2 cents a k*. w. h.—was taken 
to up In the cost of distribution.

He thought that In consideration of 
ro the fact that the cost of cemenfwMs 
Ity down twenty-five per cent; labor cot* 
is- be had at a reduction of say twenty 
Bit per cent, and machinery had dropped 

approximately twenty-flVe per cent 
ny from the prices paid when the work 
74 was contracted for, the cost on which 
33 charges were based should be reduced 
00 to $1,500,000, the amount of the orig

inal estimate.

ïd

SENTENCED TO DEATH
NO APPEAL POSSIBLE 

The death Varrant is passed out 
every time a com is treated with Put
nam’s Corn Extractor, it means the 
end of the corn. Putnam's lifts out 
come root and branch, and never tails, 

its Refuse any substitute for Putnam’s, 
ric 26c. everywhere.
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Get Him Guessing.
"Kate hasn’t any confidence in her 

>ck her husbend, has she ?"
“No. She caught him telling the 

Qf- truth the other day, and now she says 
ns, | she can’t understand him at all."
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Twelve Deed And , Canide Withstood 
Score Injured to Shock of Deflation

Train Collision And Readjustment

Prices Generally 

Higher On Winnipeg 

Wheat Transactions

All Grades of Wheat in Cash King George V, Easily "the 
Market Were in Excellent Most Travelled of Sever- 
Demand.

Prince of Wales 

May Establish New 

Travelling Record

Gold BulBon

Recovered From 

Sunken Laurentic

Maximum Prices 

Reached By Number 

of Stock Issues

Montreal Market 
Displayed Better 

Tone Yesterday
Local Passenger Trains Come The Manner In Which It Was 

Due to Train Done Caused Favorable 
Comment Abroad.

sES $.EfsT
os the wewSiraînae* «f*u5 mul •"*"

SHT'rSErr
ef ImtU train., wMub were * weed, Is U» mum el Hismim
were iiediy »m*.lie<i eiui enuglit lire, Mai sddms rt tedir's eemtsuetlsi 
toiling te the horror oi the eeelileei, of the ehsreheldsri #f the Hunk M 

All toe deed were reeideoto eleiid Menlreel, "A return, jwwsrer, to »re= 
toe New tews breneh, ee srS inert 51 wer etnederde," hi edded, nM*R«t he 
the injured, Amen* the killed wds ««peeled nt eeee, end prehehlr eel 1er 
Wesliieer Welter Veiled, el one m wine llpie to enwn," 
the lotto traîne, A eewieenp rteto heferrin* to eeme srehlemi whleh 
meet mtid the eeuee et the wreeked nesfrented the lleetinfen, sir Vineenl

sit* £rZ m stums stews
Bj2352ssaS s™ taeursuss

eire potier el >mml*rall#H,
■wtontpegHST^li» «restes eft .*>• Jegre ef jjwsMrs wee rastoeb 
«ere ef toe helvetlee Armr eieet weer ** «•**** Mr the rawing
toelr skirl. net mere then el* Inehee hneiihlel peer, ________
irom the droned, Hemmieelener Win,

Many Gains, However, Sub
jected to Sharp Downward 
Revision at Close.

Six Million Pounds Already 
Recovered and Much More 
to be Salvaged.

Small Gains Registered on 
Paper Issues — Atlantic 
Sugar More Active.

Together 
Overrunning Orders.eigne In Thie or Any Other

Age.
Winnipeg, Deo. 5 — The local whom 

market oouUuumi to .how e .trend London. Dm. 5—(By Cnnndlne Freee) 
undertone throughout today, week* _g„ mitoU 0, y,, „<,r|d he. the I'rlnol 
wd price, were «««rally higher, 0( Weles nlreedy end I. eeelnw on 

though there wer. .harp renhtioii hu pv„wnt lou, |Bdl. ond Japan 
during the tart hour. The ratante « that It I» i«i»iM«, despite the wl-ber* 
Wt,™ very •iw.ll, hot there wee t0 „„ trlvel, uwlM l0 tb8 lour end a 
e little buy lu* tout looked Ilk# the yw, wlr th.t ho mey ronoli 
taking la o< hod.e. egiUnet eatae ,b# ol bl, ,Kther. who I. easily
made to «porter». Jieoember oe the lU, mort ,MV«ll«cl of Hovorelgn. In 
S,h .tor reenbod Ud J-t and tb(, or sll, oU,„ A ,wr g,,», the
May 1.1» M. Both month, elowd 1 lmlUlw tbe frl„o, „f w«le. on me to 
cent down froth to. previous ,«la«o. . u„nedn *hw vl.ltod the United 

All «rade, ol wheni to the orah dt4lM> lumt y*r he toured Mi.trullh, 
market were in exoe lent deumad end N,w Ze»lttnd T#»in»nl*. end on 
premium» were higher at^ from ton th, „„ w lb, Antipode, nod bom. 
cents to 1* oeoiu over December tot mlB bg weBt y,rBUgll y,, pagginl
Mo. l norther11 «P»1' -Hu-». I’enaf, end made »horl .ley. nt

,<**"• grain, «bowed llttto change IUwllli m Md „ tb, Wwt mile*. 
With no praeehro reported and prlun |(l|| Jog[„vy, lïlrt yeKr wer, to here 
remetotng etoudy Included India, hut the .train of travel

ling w4n too great, and no the visit te 
the 15 it nt had to to# pwtpouod until tbli

%
"3

London, Deo. 5. — (By Canadien 
Press.)—Gold bullion to tbe value of 
between %6,000,000 and £6,000.000 
hu been recovered from tho tuiukeu 
steamship Laurentic, oft tbe Irlub

New York. Dec. 5—Maximum pricee 
for tbe year were made by a number 
of Issue* in the stock and bond list» 
today. Many of these gains were sub
jected to sharp downward revision,
however, in the latter part of the ses-iooaat, and there te still much more ol 
Bion. the precious metal to be salvaged. The

Rails followed their lteOees course work of recovering the bullion has 
of last week, investment and junior ceased for ihia year, but operations 
shares making only alight changes, will be resumed next spring, when it 
Apart from several of the more spec- is expected that £2,000,000 or £3,000,- 
ulative foreign and domestic issuee, (100 worth of the ore which is still in 
oils, notably Mexican Petroleum, den- the ship, will be brought to the sur- 
oral Asphalt, Houston, Middle States ease.
and Trans continental, were relatively The lU-fated White Star liner Lsu- 
dull and irregular. rontlc, a ship of 14,900 tons, was well

known to Canadians. Par some years 
she was In the merchant marine ser
vice between Liverpool and Montreal 
She was commandeered by the British 
Admiralty while the war wus on and 
was In the service of the Government 
as an armed crui#er. She was sunk 
by the Germans in January, 1917, off 
one of the wildest parte of tbe north 
coast of Ireland and has been at tbe 
bottom of the sea ever since. The Lau- asked, 
rentic could not be lifted, but tbe gold 
she was carrying at the time of tbe 
disaster was too valuable to be left in 
"Davy Jones' locker," so expert dlyers 
were set to work to lift the gold.

Tbe Admiralty salvage vessel Racer 
and her tender, the Canadian drifter 
No. 1, left Portsmouth last spring for 
the scene of the wreck and returned 
recently to Portsmouth, where they 
will lie up for the winter and prepare 
for the resumption of tbe work of sal
vage next spring.

Unfortunately more than gold trea
sure was sunk when the Laurentic 
went down—«nany lives being lost et 
the time. Of her crew of' 476 officers 
and men only 121 were saved, among 
the survivors being her commander. 
Captain R. A. Norton, II. N, She war 
sunk in over twenty fathoms of waer.

More than three years' pounding by 
the Atlantic swells baa transformed 
the great liner Into a heap of twisted 
debris; and her decks, which settled 
down on tbe sea bottom, cover an area 
of several hundred feet The wreck 
was practically covered with gravel 
and silt when tbe divers located it as 
it Is In a position 1n which It receives 
the full force of tbe Atlantic galas.
This obstruction had to be pumped 
sway as far as possible by powerful 
pumps pieced In position by the div
ers, as the gold was at the bottom of 
the huge mass of wreckage. Tbe plate 
girders hod to be blasted and cut away 
by.explosives, and tbe task of the div 
ers was both difficult and dangerous.
In consequence of this tbe Bsc** car
ried a re-compression chat»per for the

Montreal, Dec. 5.—A better tocre 
was displayed ou the local stock ex
change today, although the general 
tendency was without epedhd fee^ 
titres* The paper jasuee ahowed 
much less activity. txAtes opened 
with a firm tone, but this was not 
maintained, although small gams 
were registered at the close. Span 
tab preferred witr the most active of 
the group, opening a point at 71 and 
maintaining the price to the close. 
Laurentide opened 1 1-2 np at 74 a-2, 
lost a point and closed with tihe half 
point gain at the cloee at 73 1-2.

Atlantic sugar resumed some of Its 
recent activity aud aftw slight firm- 
nee* closed half a point down at 
30 1-4. The movdmant in Detroit 
wa* a little disappointing to those 
expecting an advance on the an
nouncement of the company's agree
ment with the city. It gained 3-4 to 
74 1-2 at which it closed.

Cotton Firm.

Montreal Colton» showed renewed 
firmness and more than recovered re
cent slight losses by selling 3 142 
points higher at 80. but recent gales 
in Penman's were about wiped out in 
the sale of 50 shares tour point# 
lower at 100.

Montreal Power continued in de
mand, closing 1-4 up at 89. Sbewini- 
gan lost another point to 106, while 
Asbestos regained a part at Satur
day’s loss by selling a point up at 
54 1-2.

Business in bonds was quiet and 
price showed little change. Domin
ion Cool reported a new high for the 
year, advancing half to 90 1-2. Total 
soles: Listed, 5,060; bonds, $286,160.

Equipments Strong

Greatest activity and strength were 
shown by equipments, steels, motors 
and kindred accessories. Shippings, 
food specialties and textiles made var
iable advances. Lime Locomotive, » 
comparatively obscure industrial was 
the strongest feature at a net gain 
of 11 points.

Heaviness of tobaccos, leathers and 
a few of the unclassified hwues evi
dently was due more to neglect by 
bun pools than to any specific canoe* 
Sears-Roebuck continued to weaken, 
repeating its low record of the year. 
Sales amounted to 775,000 shares.

Closing Quotations,
Wbent, Dec., 1.07 14 tod; Mey, yam,

1.11 M bid. After tour moolbn In Indie, ambra»
Oats, Dec., «1 1-4 bld I Mey <« 14 Ins » eplendld wrle. ol entertsln 

menu nt toe bend, of most of toe Me 
Barley, Dec.. 67; Mey, 60 7-1 n»ked. herajnb., tbe Brlnce will null ee 
Me*. Dec., 1.6» 14 bid; Mey, 1.76 March 17th next from Kereebl for 

Jnpaa, where preparation» on a btei.li 
eonle b.ee been plenned for bis repep 
lion. He wlU return te London n««t

ijujiiii ... , 11h .il./ut u.ii Arm, ,ui.d M. V, COTTON M ANKiT
in el address to odtoei. end nadel. 'Obiwplled by MeBiWlI afc* ti»wn*«,
on discipline and regulellwis during bu elsll
ibe eoegrwe. new In neeelee here, He Yi i£ me
deplored tbe prernlliiig faeblen. #1 ! , »!<* \l,\l
»bort eKirt»^n4 «q|4 be todjetleed g jgje |«jfl
ietU«y n»e«g weraeg nMeera to 70 kmc i*.*s
lonform to present f.sblon* O* #be October .... HA7 ICM 16.no

naked.
By» Dec., »o 12 bid; Mey »2

asked
Cash Fries#

Wheat No, 1 herd and Ne. I 
northern, 1.1S 14; No. 2 northern, 
M2 14; No. 3 northern, IAS 14; 
No. i, PI 14; No. 6, 17 14; Ne. 0, 

Id: feed. 70 12: trac*. 1.06 14,
<« 14;

June
King Oeorge V, we» only fourteen 

yeer. of «e when be net ost upon ble 
travel, and went enmnd the world 
with bl# elder brother In Hie Mejeety'e

Call Loans Dropped

Forecasts of easier December money 
rates were fulfilled, the call loan rate 
dropping from 5 to 4% per cent early 
in the afternoon. Freer purchases of 
time loans, and merchants' paper were 
made by out-of-town institutions.

Excepting the German rate, which 
was moderately reactionary, all for
eign exchanges rallied briskly from 
last week's late reaction. Sterling rose 
two cents and the various continental 
biHs were higher by 7 to 26 points, 
liberty second and fourth 4*4 1 
and the two Victory issues, the latter 
at a slight fraction over par, wer# 
among the new high records in the 
bond list. Other i 
cm the heaviness of Mexicans. Total 
sales, par value, aggregated $21,856,006

ship Bacchante Tb# twe «nil### »f70 14; feed, 70 12; trank, 1.00
Ontorlo cat*, No. 2 c.w.

No. 2 e.w, and extra No. I feed 
44 24; No. 1 feed 
40 14; rejected

that veeeet took tb# two Brine»» to 
tbe Mediterranean, to# We* ledlee, 
Bouto America, South Africa, Abe 
traita, 11)1, Yokohama, Hong Kong and 
Biu*.pore fly toe time be earn# to 
tbe throe# Ills Majeoty bad been six 
tint* to Canada, tore# Urn## to ladle 
and Ceylon, end twice to gotito Africa 
and Australie, while tb# only eooelder- 
eble parte ef too Brltieb Umpire toot 
he bad not won wer# Uganda, Brltieb 
Beet Africa end Nigeria, Niece bio 
ecceeotoe tb# King bee been again to 
India end held ton Coronation 1 turner 
HI. Majesty's Met Jenwey abroad woe 
In to# yeer before to* war, when be 

of th* Kéiêêf'f

}~, 42; No. t teed, 
1-1 ; rwiecurn, 3$ M; track 44 14, 

Barley, No. 3 c.w. 67 L4; No. 4 
c.w. 62; retorted and feed. 46, .

Flex, No. I c.w. 1.01 3-4; No. 2 
c.w. 1.14 14; So 3 c.w. end reject
ed, L3S 14, track, 1 61 14.

By» No. 2 c.w. 92.
INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

Montreal Sales
(Compiled bv McDougall and Cowant 
„ 58 Prince Wm. St.)

Montreal, Dec. 5.
World Association

Captures England

League Champion* Pieced on 
the Defensive,

Morning Sales
Atlantic Sugar—25^30%; 1OO@30*4 

325 @30; 50@29% ; 506:30%; 126030.
Asbestos Com—1656; 20655; 1306 

C-4 Vt.
Brompton—10622 
Brazilian—75 626 Vi - 
Bell Telephone—58ti 106; 26105%. 
IUinois Com—100618.
Illinois Pfdr-306 72*4.
Can S S Com—5618.
Can S S Pfd—1653.
Can Converters— 7<H*6«2 
Can Cement Com—20660^6.
Can Cement Pfd—6690*4.
Montreal Tram—25 6 142.
Dom Glass—10661 ; 256<1V »6 

62; 2663.
Detroit United—20673% ; 80673;

20672^6; 100674*4.
Gen Electric—70697; 6 @96% 
Laureatide—80674% ; 10@7«. 
Montreal Power—135688% ; 1516

"OtniuH I» ragmrtilng y»UF 
Invmtimtni Pnktomi"es were uncertain

adding
only daughter «4- Berlin,

King Bdward VII, In addition to ble 
free went «'Nits to lb# Continent, mas» 
twe notable journey, of wider radius 
tb# brat In 1440, wbe# bn rletted ton 
principe! «Ble# ef Caned* end tb* 
United Ntelee, end to# .weed I# 1*76- 
l*7«, alien be wed* bln wewersbto 
progress through India,

Thomas, Armstrong & BellN. Y. Quotations

tot Prlnm Wllllmm Mreef 
N, ANraTkew . BratidW.Anebrai » Ï, Mode tortLouden, Dec 6 —Tbe eetbesNsm 

with wKtob toe Untlob preen be* re 
acted to Preebtoot Herding-# "toetoT 
looking to toe t aeeformetle# ef tbe 
Washington confortera Into Man» 
elation of uetleei bewreesbed e etnge 
where, curiously enough, ft to dtornt- 
leg < liawtuou. ef tbe league of Ws 
tiens No Single eetoomo of to* Con
ference elec# Nwratory Hugh*#' open
ing address beg «ranted more disouo 
•Ion in psMle life end In odllertol cot 
erne, than tb# President'» annoenra- 
oirat tost brider.

Brew loaders, « they ere a fair guide 
to public optâtes, bar* shewn toot 
Bngtoed would welcome any proposal 
toot toe United Ntetee might make 
looting to ,*■ operation between ell ba
ttras for tb* oommo* gout ef to* 
w orld Boiteratod ceenwaedatira of tb* 
protest ha» reached each brtgbt* that 
Dr. Gilbert Murray, ardent champion 
of to* league, to *e epee totter today 
ray* toot too praw rearttw be. giree 
him » -shodr and make. * pi** for 
to* lew»* diet "astoto" a* agatoet "as 
aeaectattra wtick be* net yet era* 
been dolieltddp ppepwed "

Tk* Wostratoetor Gscett*. ebb* he* 
been a xtvrdp ebanoptra of tb* Mann* 
time *s inception, grant* tbeatreogt* 
«< Dr. 14 urray'# detoea* of #w Jragae 
and praiwee tbe league Cerwbel X tum 
aeeompllsbed, bet egerase*. Ibe belief 
that a plan able* way bring about 
tbe tooperatiee of tiw Celled Stole, 
would be aNntirtr bettor.

(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans, 
58 Prince Wm. St.)

New Ytork, Dec. A 
Open High ucw Clow 

Allied Chem.. 57*4 67% 67% 67%
Am Can .........  32% 22% 22% 22%
Am Loco ... .98 101% 98 9#
Am Int Corp 42 42% 41% «2%
Am Sugar ... 56% 56% 64% 64% 
AnuW'ool ... 81% 81% 80% 80%
Am Smelter». 43% 44 43% 43%
Am Sumatra. 32% 23% 32% 32% 
Am C nnd F. .149% 149% 146% 145% 
Am Tele ....115% 216% 116% 116 
Atx-tiiaoo . . . 90% 90% 96% 90% 
Asphalt . . .. 65 66% 64% «%
Anaconda . . 46% 47 46% 46%
Atl Gulf .. .32% «% 31% 31% 
Beth Basel ... 66% 67% 66% 66% 
B and O .... 37 87 37 >7
Bald Loco ... 96% 98%
Can Pacific .118% 116%
Corn Prod .. 89 89%
C and O ... 67 67%
Chino .................. 28% 27%
C*n Leather. :» 30%
C«n Lea Pfd 63% 63%
Chandler .... «7% 48%
Erie Com ... 12 23
End! John .. 77 77%
Gen Motors. . 19% 13%
G X Pfd . .. 77% 77%
Houston Oil.. 78% 61 ' 78% 89% 
Inspiration - 38% 38% 87% 37% 
Invincible .12% 13% 32% 13% 
Inter Paper .. 52% 62% 61% 62 
Indue Alcohol 37% 38% 37%
Kelly Spg ... 43% 43% 42% 42% 
Kenneoott .25% 26% 26% 85% 
Lack Steel . .. 47% 48% 47% 47% 
Max Pete ..112 3T8 111% 312%

118%

■
W# ottr •#i ratommmd tor (fivwtmwHpurpose of treating cases of illness

Our December List 

contains pom# very 

•(tractive

which the divers might caninat In 
the course of their hazartous task 

The vessel engaged in salvaging the 
gold in the Laurentic is about all that 
remains of the splendid Admiralty salv
age section which was brought Into 
being during the war. With this ex
ception the section came to an 
end with the completion of the wreck 
raising operations on tbe Belgian 
coast In the case of the Laurentic 
the rate paid is half-a-crowa for every 
K190 worth of gold recovered, and this 
divided among all employed I» the 
work *s equal to about one half-pea# y 
per cent per head.

MANITOBA POWER CO., UMITED 
FIRST MORTGAGE 1% BONDS89.

Nat Breweries—65@58; 130^58%. 
Quebec Bonds—300^65%
Quebec- Ry—10^24%.
Penmans Ltd—256 190 
Spanish River Pfd—1072; 310071. 
Spanish River Com—59084 asked. 
Steel of Canada—30062%; 1750

62%; 30662.
Smelting—59€ 18% : 140019. 
Shawinigan—300106%.
Toronto Ry—30-66.
Textile—250240.
Lake of Woods—25@143%.
1922 Victory Loan Si» . 45; 99.50.
19::7 Victory Loan 102.65.
1923 Victory Loan 98.90 ; 9.
1933 Victory Loan 300.76; 109.85; 

’.90.99.
1924 Victory Loan 98.60

Afternoon Sales
Atlantic Sugar—65(5 30; 35080% 
Asbestos Com—106*64%; 50@S4%. 
Bell Telephone—449 106.
Peter Lyall—30(363% .
Can S 6 Pfd—25»G2%: 15062%. 
Can Car Pfd—25@52%.
Can Cement Com—10@66%
Dom Glare—54@61 %.
Montreal Power—97@88 
Nat Breweries—25@'68.
Quebec Ry *>@24%
Steel of Canada—50@42%
Smelting—75 & 19.

Power Bonds Girarawtartd «# te prftinpn) s#4 toterwt by tbsnv,
Wiwripgg Eketrie H»Hwy,

t
17% Ytoldtof

61-2 px. te 7 px*
Principal end interaet peynfck in New Ysrit m in 
CwmJ« nt Ac bsUsi's eptien,

27%
20%
63 \ t

Wheat Suffered 
Price Setback On 

Chicago Exchange

12

PRICE 100 AND INTEREST 
TO YlttD 7%

77% *11
76

#

>
Chicago. Dec. 6.—Wheat underwent 

» set-hack in price today hugely as Fw* ywtferim M 4f$ mm&ts mss wS bs ssst

t» yew en rsqssst.-
I»
snare or less general relier ffsm 
drought im the southwest. The mai*

Midrale . »% W4 «% «wl* ÏTieVr?

Mid Stales OU 16% 15% 16% 15%
N Y N H & H 12% 12% 11% 12%
North Am Co. 44% 44% 44% 44%

«2 80% 81 
34% 34% 34 34%

51% 63 61%
Pierce Ar ... 14% 15% 14% 14%
Punta Sugar. 29% 31 2$% 50
Reading .. *, 72% 73 72% 72%
Be Stores ... 62% 62% 62% 62%
R Island .... 33% 33% 83% 33%
R I and S . 64% 65% 64% 66%
Bay Dutch .. 42% 48% 47% 48

Toronto. Dec.. 5—Manitoba wheat, * P^1 "" * *
No. 1 northern 3.30 1-2: No. 2, 1.26; ** 2^ 2*
\o 3 i is 1.2 South Pac 80% 64>% 84 44
' Maxütoba oats No. 2 ew 54 34 South ^ «% Dec. 6-Th* eerty »*
No 3 C.W. 52 34; extra hk>. 1 « 34: Btudebaker .77 78% 77 78%
No. 1 feed. 6134; feed. 49 34'.7.^^o «%

Msaatoba barley. No 3 c.w. nomi g* CJT ™ îîit. ÎÎÏ
nai; No. 4 C.W nominal aai above ^aion Oil .. 39% 39% 39% 19%track W portT Vnios P»c . .128% 326% 126% 196% 8»w sugar futures were steady on

Ontario oats *0 2 nominal ac ^Wei Drug.. 74% 70% 74% 74% covering and trade buywg with jfckx*
Ü 8 Steed „.. 84% 84% 18% 88% Ait 
ü S Rubber. 61 62% 62 52
Westing .. , . 49% 44% 44% 4»

Total Sales—831,000 
Sterling—4.06.

-N T Funds—8% ».c.

result of aediimg presewa dee %»
“The I ragf sf eve» though

SWWyLti,got ideal to raedtitotiw. tee deee
work of caeratolM rate* tor Berei*. 
and now alee* to It prerewtieg a mew 
Balkan ww," Ibetiaxetie e»y« ediKer- 
toDy eutUiy, 1* wM be ratwble to tbe 
let are of creator Make; iuerery »k

Beateau. £ — — - .ww f ejMtaeiiti S tdbb.t a iteastern xcunuês uwipany LimitedST.JOHWIn prowtotera. toe oeteesw ranged
from i ceeta 4*cB«« te ee adeem* Mnnetew FradnritieeK
eg 1 1-1 «tie HUttw, W,S,ts, Jsbn, N, B,Nor Pac:fle .. « 

Pan Amer SI

tory i« » rrisdereemeet <# *« power
V* if tiie Vetoed State, and «arwegy 
otitwot be beetobt e'itiuui tbe iesg.e: 
we ebati oart.lira* to better* that an 
aaooi i.lira eg eat bee ebb* iectedet 
fboee twe newer, erS be atone «tec- 
tire tn aeowrâg <be peace «g tbe world 
than tile league Keelf.

‘On no eocauat wwM w# ettrrender 
tbe leagee wtB tbe aeooefaura woe to 
being and bed fleered **««• wlwt

Wbeet. Dee . Lit; May. l.« M 
Cora. Dec., dd; May, 6«.
Pork. Jan.. 1SJ».
Lard. toe.. «.«7; May. *A7 
Bit». Jan., 7,87;^ May, 7,7tToronto Trade

Raw Sugar MarketQuotation*

ANNOUNCEMENT
TO OUR

New Brunswick Patrons

w* a!» St I# as wgeawetiev atreng 
eaioueb te eeeera <b« peace «, the 
world, rad ww raw MMto wbechw * 
eventuaUy «tower e# a league «r an
eMociattoe provided we brae* hewe,
iufcti luuerg..*'

àNew Gbsgpw Hefei
oondtog to freights outer,-de.

Ontario wheat, tar tats, f o b .ship-
steafly M 620

to 6.80, for fine granulated. The Maritime Export Company, 
Charlottetown, P, E, L, will be 
shipping as usual until January, 1922

MARITIME EXPORT COMPANY,
r. O. BOX 146

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.tL

Ontario barky, No. S te* 47 pound» 
or better. 57 to 60.

Buckwheat. No. I nommai 68 te 76. 
Bye. No 2, 86 to 88.

was light, with buyer, to
te bold «E bed awwto gewelop-

New «saflee, ». *„ Bee. 6-fit*. 
eriehmting to Sm tow*y -ef tbe Nov 
tout Motel here et eeoe. ewtokly «lied 
the hirikbag wkb atnuke and caused 
«he gnerae to «to to a herar Whee 
the «new» arntoed the «tome» he# 
lepceed to low tbe hni* «ne to tbe 

r mm egflart-\é0

ftttureeCHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
(Compiled by McDougall and 

68 Prioce Wm. St.)
High Law <aw

Manitoba flour, first pateoU. 7.44;

Ontario flour. 59 per cent, patent, 
delivered. 4.80.

.,..117% 118% 13$%Millfoed, car lots bags included:
MO. 2 66 Wjrovf,

Mo- $ $7 w£*£ï Tho Ac# 
' kifl

December ,, ....113% 112 112Bran. $23 to $24 per ton; shorts $26 
per too. good teed Sour, per hug 

^ 1$3.7 0 -to $1.80
Hay. extra No. 2, 122; mixed SIS. 

Loose hayy. per toe. No. 1, $27. 
Straw, car lots. $12.

♦

May - 64% 64 $4
„ ; • 48% 48 85% 64.

Oats. Ceea<tia» w
jflRpsw Mw tomMry, *et,| 

twd
May .......... ........M% 88% 38%

.... 32% 82% 82%
firsts 788. ,

Brae, 2.84 to 286. 
Shorts. 2426 
M-iddlinge 2626.

131% I <3heeee .

wbumwig 4P A* 
were q*tteâ àwdk to put out

4M» AsemUky. Mbs SwtodUnlisted Market
bedly

M

is<# i m

i28% m%
.* 347% 347%

.. 46

... 46% 48% 42%| 1J8.

TotobU). Dec. 6.—Unlisted aalm 
84 Imperial Oil. 118; 14
22 14; 659

No. 1 Ofewk 68. W*195 to 194; 69
JkCorp., 43.

V

Mey ws mail yew
scopy}

W k . .

: '* '
. , . w
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Nigroei Kidnapped
AndLynehed

Liquor Selling MARINE NEWS
Cup In Court fill +AILI.
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WltklMfllili lii.i tidfc I Kbk lime 

M Wll llltlH; W«H iHllHl
iMW IhelF Hhihm. Hwtt tow# MHli ih 
Hhhhm mmstjfi inn (Mil tiihi. mid 
lynched, end Aifvii HirtMHi: whti u 
ilium ih h»»« nwt m wBMimtwH 
white hihHi *u 1*81 IHd killed Hy a 
mil#:

Bvtienee Finiihed Ih Charge 
Agelnii Percy Hand—Jud*. 
went Will be QIvih Friday,
Ih Id# Nllei timit feetordef, the 

m HiHleit Percy HhhiI. eeileleil 
HiHimeF hi I He uiHiuiiiiH UiitrihiillHi5££sagtir fosnsrwffe
fjHSASOI "lâsî&issJwS 
M'.ï&baw * an wets*•Hi HHiwiei ulelHli 8H tie w*y: hhh, i«dlM fact lilt Mf, hh-hü a#

He w*i H«t wrc He «*«f Hml the Hti defied hh ih deleMBjwp , 
Bird *difliHiH| the Mg ih to the «ret Mf ÏHIhf imite til the eeiwfe Hy iH.ee, iHd iHit if. flueiitoH, ef the the mitoini mid the filled jl the 
I'Hiieffl* staff Hteit Hite mm mis hhhmf, then to the HlMFlHi toeS eut fni t Miners3 esti prainmi èanbi:
wercHBHie to lid toe Iihhhf. sir# hi Hiitdeh #«* hh toe erciiefilHH to 
h»d m If M éI tom he ih hferc torn toe irc#«miMÏM ilieim teeded to tithe ell the liHHHt weHtiHhed .the Hd«to Hid seen Meted 
ih toe met l toe em ipld Held ll Maine end <m Haiti* ihiM ih hBM.ÏMTrri" 8ÏÎ5S MSB£..-£Xihw.i%ma, hmms.1, * •
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any bthef Leumit-y 8oap afii 
Bale In t>nada. It Is «ot padded of 
filled with useless materiel to make It 
look big* It's )Ult good solid Soap?'

Witte In 
' than in 
ered lof

LAfl INtfcLUafcNbl
Navel' *st65tra4' tea “ *"*3 H.tt.i

M
«

P8Sf bh If; JbHN, N. I;,
tttoeday, Mentor eth, till.

Attlvid Monday 
idhBt. Swwdi ettd toe

we
■H weHI.

We# iHfto.
si, MiHHheil# PM, Mitchell,
ttSaf t «MW, se* tsap1i Ht tientwie, st,

i burned Mendey

WMRMMtt
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One eettl and • half pep word each ItisertiotL 
Ne ÉieouflL Minimum charge 2Bc.fflffi*5! MM asm-jag-. ,;ea..a.__ju——

FEMALE HELP WAffttoWANTED6AWABIAS totifl

h mt sterna#! me^Lwwwl;
tmmufi u K, ta sy*my.

ItilfliM FttS-ts

thHMl, tiw- Mmi, Mm MM-

.

'Arne
WSNttti-hwillHH mi eHmtwmi 

to eidetiy »w*#h. ti#«d te efencw.
Addeeae k. it. tilt*

. WANttb — A Pitié tit Meeee 
dim Peraele teeth tit. At fti to 6. f. bale, Sactelâtjr to WtiltWe 
Tdtitig'e bosti, thwena badfit.

WANtlb—seettHd class Pemall 
teeehet It* Sthoal UistrH No s 
behltoï bteenaritb. Ami#, eteuet 
srnat?, to 6. 8. NHHhfti», Seetètât? 
tit ttostees, tienttei OtètHAIeH, k 

6. (live flea test telethon*.ÆSSSSS? Wüiiti.mtm tost* 6.; N
WANtlti—éetdfld tides Male > 

Petnaie feathet. Attlr stalifli ail 
ttt, etc., to w. it brie*», fcteibfldie, Chtflens éflüflt?.

St, Mi tifii tiSH.wi tto*.
W. fW-ASI,» MHti K**to« 

ft#*,
tim. *--Atvd dtiflt Midi

i—Afed, #t*t
til

PUMMISHEtt ROOMSll

td Let-Pflffliie»d 
rdfltti. K ti. West side.

«id heated

Hajk ^ COOKS ARb MAIDSs -v
MAW WANttO, small lltnll?, s«it 

loose, it, *asflt«|. Ua cat une. JUfll 
Maifl 1887 et cat! *t«. Hoyden Poier 
Model f/flaaaet Aie., teat sl Jtitm

DARtlRtir;

VÉlâÉLà /A was**™ SALESMEN WANTED
4-s

Losttieeto. WANttb—At «flee, OMti fits! 
biaaa salesman to HAD Ala tH* beef 
calendar and fluveJty line Itt 
In toe t/ovince td Ne* Bi 
state id ll particular», Cipert 
rtlere floes Orel letter. Bip* fie ace not 
eesentia, but stiesmeo t* flisdeat -n 
tenait? and aOtm? ont? need apply 
/ttiUtiHltat/fUN, LIMtrial, Creaton 
of tiisuncUie caieuda? Adieauama 
Winnipeg, Mam

Lb»t-Ofl Motiday, tine. », a 
Went* P«c**t»wi contain tog mm « 
ntfli*«y. a*#atd kinder «net? i*av# 
at «MHHHÎ o#$*e

i ion* a mmtm etn-tw. t ■» nMKKëSmàÂ-Kmf *# t*mm imm- itm tutttt. 
But Ih PM -ten M»r*inn

ti> n s iAnar torptes* hi etmt*
tu m to tun H ta mt pm mit 
tm«m km iAtmm « tM*i if fis t*m**#cr*; cawpcMN# ai il 
Srei. 1# »ewad and

f# ton -today/nr Havarti 
#.*. #<rT seer today to ti«

WtoW *to ti t*h* and iso odweg» 
ewanger: -Mt* swiftti* tint dow nrd 
oe*rai* <m nanvaa td an? tot* pen

N#r#ay *«t a cargo ci gram, 
totem* #o st Ann

*.#. ttototOto * doe et «ma 
rent* to# ta#«m td tote port, 

ta/t /to/erday to Naida*

ai en-
id* attotag*.

ROOMS AND LODGING
S.8. ton* tire» «fled yenterday 

ire# HmiM tor Si ledin ewowe too* 
rtnttoda# and tiaWrëwg and ta

AtioM a No Soaro,
;»» Armcaas Street

Mrs. MCA/e*

*W W* today to lend tor tot#» pbrta
Bet t* fitday tO LETCrrat tortatotaa dad to# 

fn* #r* r# to* r*g#*r 
mim ## #«i# ptoc* *» kri*». 
*n*n » A Metogaw #'« a*A to t/v- 
##,« jfitn .wn totin and M w**rag# 

'tofagwidera

aréto* is dw* on knday 
to toad cut to ÂHtitmà to Lti—tvttmta tom k. ti.

W*st Side.
-e. —

Way Watts to* Money r
y#!M# N##, AitotWs, i Rant tc 

tali #0 the truth smnit ton adair. 
fla st es -tint, iwîg». an done paid 

ra*y*r m advanc*: - kaPsas tidy

wiW toad tianarat targe HARNESS*,* r-anadian -rragp*r to <nt*> 
to* # #* «6W h*tir tor ctorttoy 
tow twarpwi to mm mmt Ht 
#* to

ce ,o
tiarncss add Collar» »f an tin*» 

stable and street U,meets, a foot 
«ssortûont at roasonatM# prices * 
a. Corne, <07 Plaiû »tr««i PBOfl. 
Main ills

toWidod.
Arrr/ad Nar* Vaa/arday

mapMW
#d Man**to#r Row arrto*# yea 

today iWflin# from ManciW# fmt
g*r«rat cirgo dp* tog** a< TO#. »IIS ENGRAVERSA.M» Cara*/## Arrtoad 
*###. cwo*r*# awati y to*#: 

day a/hWigiW too# Aurdin* a*d to 
wto tndir* ki<h

k. 6. WidLiY â b»„ Artiard a«< 
Bearaiara, sa water street, re-.e 
gaina M. »82.

* aHaaed#*» tor 
!#*d * goporat rarge. to# i# *W# dto 
»►«-*'-* -iWSÉWattor
drgnr r#dn*ito »Par/ an» stoardarde
Air prA6**d <» *# tmiHttm toiaW!i»p*r*

ttoou* HHtttt
XMAS AAfL IN» 

do tiiaagmv aa«he #-11 dtecnarg# <
tor MAirtW a*d me g/o# kortiaod

tor. w tot
kro# Nardag orm# toe 12rd*nw*«t*> «5 anwn Mtmtmt 

àÿ M dir* to #* Fact tot tot# w to 
A# aWtaOH to travel to# to W*tt
ntrfiA# iw to *Art**#* Mas g#rtr#n# Warr/aa-tii a»#»w 

Aemaod to# Hainan 
«Karma

toe. i*. kmr. t/.... —bee. tz, ka* r#
toe 31, May. z .Mn.. toe 3», Mar. * 

N. V. to tiiavgew tvn M#v,n*>
toc Vi ........................ Columbia
too 21. dan. 21. rep ZS .... Algeria 
<tor. 31. Mar #. Apr. »„.. Cam»w>nia 
>an 1. k* n. Mur IT Aaeyna

fENDERS«•to#
Vo mm /or «my 

#.#. gym* to* amt tohAFiW to renders addr»ssed to the enderaiffc
*d at tit tana, and marxed on tie out 
side of tn* «nieinpe -Tender r« 
Steamer "Thirty Three- " gill Pe r* 
Of the Twenty eighth day of tocemWim im. for the undersigned up tn am 
of the Twenty Bight day Of ti*c«#W*r 
1921. for the steel steam# "Tntrtj 
Three- now laid up,at Nauru, #. ».

The following are tPe leading dun# 
<lo»a, v tn ; —

Length. 30 ft.
Breadth, id ft i in 
tiepth, 5 ft 3 in.
Oroea Tonnage. 7»..’H 
BogiatOred tonnage 3Z.fl 
Nommai ti. B, zi% 
indicated h. f. 13$.

Vessel built in tireat Britain i* im
The veasei Will he «old a« she stsgd 

if n#o of sale.
Arrangements can be made to ei 

amming the steamer by applying t 
me Agent of the Marute and Bishet 
i# Department. Dartmouth. S. 3.

Bach tdnder must be accompsimes 
by an accepted deposit chenue in fay* 
of t»e topnty Minister of Ml 
Bixhertea equa’
Of fpe imotnlt
ante* that the sncceaato
pity over the
«®r té »#

o' *•,«#. f,.„b, and c.nw -r accepted

mmStr^SSm &ÊÊ&LSit cr.try A. . . , toi.,nfirtii #5mttmtt ■ rrttt.t p-pertn »mlo^nartne an|KTifnerie«,

torfrtK y» WA*r*<**. 'A*o
N*W V*r* #* tivesgiroi.

D# id’.fan if......................Albania
toe. f< fan A, ken s ....xerfma

*. V. to CPCshMS# g LoedoO
Aotire K heyetty #y*n hut tmtfn

2 HSwrte
AR/til. # *f**##, ydc 31 eu, - /, 'armnnla

MaTto fiUJu.T'.imjJ. '*■ V' *Agent,
>ad. zirnraf 7 , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3a<o#a
Apr. f nay lTJutto 17 , . .CartttMa
Vi#,, tihsaito, tomes, emit, timo 

raveix. kiu*e 4 ysic«#
EASTERN SltAmHV

um<m, M. 5 etâiii
tH* /AmnthrtW Af (Mt
!r*aljrtl^ri|Qi IMKw 8W

mWwji
*r<tiiT##A>*#A* 6*ui*y 

kr*# tiew Vorv «
Mmeift, OibSilto, KeiWoO,

tititCA i N/gtrs. 
toc. r ............. I

anno an,
mt 770%;

* or to ten per cent 
(jf tile off#and

Purchase price la#** 
acceptgne* of ms off*

or any off# dot nee#
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wdev
A.
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Shock of Deflation 
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hiljualinenl tiler lia w*r I* » men 
wM»h tins pffnrteil * fault mile* 
the peeiila el the titrmmhiii, *e6 Hie 
eauaeil iiihhIi favorable eemsent 
abroad, Blr Vlaawu Maredlib ee= 
HMHiiHud Ib tire I'HHFI# ef ble riiwHteii 
tlal addreae el uidap'e aaiwal laeatlee 
ef tba «herobfllderi ef lha Hurtle 
Maautal, “A reWrB, buwavar, to »pa 

Handarti," b* added, "Haaaei ha

tiAhsimi add AbM1! IldbtilH WlrbO- 
toti m an Heeei iptiHHa and to ail
mwâto: Atitti and w«hhihh Wtoi 
tatou Haul el uni aiibtiptiuH anil I# 
an# Pill pus» Ak WHfh latiiHtoed:

MNtiMi WHhtilNti WORlhd, 
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rttsesiiHh HâMié i'vweF, tiwtttk WA-
m, 8Mi:

t-

i VICTORIA HOTELW*F
a uspwted al nape, and probably get fee 
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# Haferrla* to neme problème wbleh 
d neefroated tba liemialim, dir Vlaeeat

*, a« iy
I, I, STiNNiNMN â 68, 

If: dUttil, til #,
A. M, PI I, MIM*W,e penned eel the!, I* ble nplirbiB, they 

war» raproeeatad by the iiaaaaiUy af 
daelto* with tba railway eftwatlwi 
aid tba aetobllahmaat »f a* a#*ie„- 
alr# pulley af )wml*rattoa,

Tba beard ef dlroetora waa ra alam 
ad wltbeul abaspe tor the aamrle* 
Haaeebrl year.

i- i/eaiee» end Hwltodtee «repined to 
HWHHMfi HiwIretoeHli,

i FRANCIS 8. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating
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Waterloo St. Church 
Has A New Pastor

i Pythian Sisters
Elected Officers

—<b*h %Ei V* SS

THE WEATHER Mackenzie King’s
Last Bluff

X
This complete set of 
attachment», worth 
$12.50, to every pur
chaser of a Torring- 
ton Electric Vacuum 

, Cleaner, between 
now and Christmas

•h . <#' I•b
sues at great d<üL 1» devrtop- S 

tag orer NewlmmdlsmL pre- S 
Mire remains high over the S 
greater part ol the United N 
Btnius. Light sneer he» fallen S 
locally to South ere Ontario.
The weather haa been most
ly tala* with moderate tem
perature In Canada 
St. John .. .. . ■
l’rince Rupert ,. if ..*8

V 4.Rev, Mr. Swetnam, » Forcible 
Preacher, Will Commence 
His Services on Sunday 
Next.

Loyalist Temple No. 13 to 
Semi-Annual Session 
Voted $25* to “Empty 
Stocking Fund."

Maokensle King's letter to the 
Ptemler about eapenilturee and ap
pointments la another case Which 
proves how usquallflqd he would be 
to hold the Premier's place In Can- 
ada'a politics. Melgben Is only fol
lowing constitutional precedent In 
doing what he has does In accord
ance with the practice of the great
est democratic country In the 
world, vis: Ingland.

i X;sI
-,

Vs, The new pastor of the Waterloo 
street Baptist churoh will commence 
hie services Sunday, Deo, 11. The 
Her. Mr. Swetnam la an Englishmen 
by birth, having been In UH» country 
lor the peat twelre yesre. He re
ceived hie education in England, and 
after coming to this country attended 
the Cordon Theological School In Bos
ton. Mr. Swetnam haa held some very 
Important charges to the Baptist de
nomination. He la a very forcible 
evangelistic preacher ol the old type 
ol religion: not only ('gee Mr. Swot- 

the gospel, but "he to a

le S The regular seml-aimiual meeting 
00 S Ot Loyalist Temple No. 18, Pythto* 
46 s Staters, was held, last evening In the 
46 % 'l'ample «I Honor building, Mato 
«8 S -/treat. Routine business wee trams- 
,. s acted and the meeting voted the sum 

of 1*6 *» the “empty stocking land."
The election ol officers lor the 

LVu ending June. 1922, remitted eg 
lotiowe:

lire. Ire tiyhemem, «Hater-In-chief.

14%

V
victoria -. .. 
Vancouver „ .
Calgary .. ..
Edmonton .. •
BauWotd .
Prlnoe Albert .
Medicine Hat 
Moose Jew .. 
Saekatoou.. .,
Winnipeg .. .
Port Arthur .................1*
White River ..

..88
Hero is a truly unusual opportunity for you to bestow 
a real home feift; one that will make housework 
many
time for pleasure, more time with the kiddies, more

.. »%
. ..81
. ..80 .. HS s times easier for the receiver, giving her morele S 

88 S 
82 S
88 V
81 5

. 31*. London Now Has 
Its Canadian Club

..29s
, ..18 time for her favorite sport. And eh^will prize it j, \ 

always as a very practical token of your esteem
M«. Emma Amland,..211*.
Mrs. Emma Ivors, excellent Junior.
Mrs. Ha eel Whetpley, mtotreee id 

finance.
Mre. Florence Thomaa, mtotreee ol 

records and correspondence.
Mrs. Fred Fl swelling, manager.
Misa Eva Leppray, protector.
Mrs. B. 0. Cowan, guard.
Mre. Ethel Spear, Inetalllng oBlcer
Mrs. Bessie Ureen. part chief.
Josdph Wlhite, captain ol degree

Mr». Ralph White, planted ■
Mies Haeel neweiito* aeelat 

pianist.
Truitew—Mre. Oertrude Comma, 

Mrs. Oertrude Seeley, Mice Gertrude 
Green. „

Audit committee —Misses Hasel 
Mabel Armstrong and

20..18S and good wishes. /..

This gift, you can bestow at a saving which will 
mean just $12.50 added to your Holiday shopping 
fund.

84..81 nam preach 
Una. linger ol the goepel songs. He 
hae conducted scores ol evangelistic 
campaigns and has conducted cam
paigns lor other churches ell ol which 
Here a aucceee.

Mr. Swetnam la taking great Inter
est In the Work of the denomination, 
having been recently ol the district 
meeting to Cumberland and Annapolli 
bounties, N. S. Hie coming to Water 
loo Street Rfadrch will be a great 
source of blessing and Inspiration and 
will mean lots sa regardi the general 
development end work of the church.

Mre. Swetnam wee formerly Miss 
Proses, daughter of J. J. Prusse, ol 
Charlottetown, P E. I. Mr. Sheet 
dam's family consiste ol two boys 
The members <2 the churoh are look 
tog forward to the mining ol their new 
pastor, who will arrive In the city 
next Friday evening end will be the 
guests ol J. W. Mott, >4 Wall street 
His family will arrive a few weeks 
later.

H London,. h •• 88 S 
84 S
88 S 
8-1- \ 
88 S 
80 S

..29H- Toronto ..
% Kingston., t. .« *• »»
S Ottawa............_■* i. w
•, Montreal..
N Quebec .. ..
< Stills*..........

Forecast. e
Maritime-Westerly «elex; ** 

flurries hut mostly *i 
change In

Its Founder, a Former New 
Brunswick Man, Visiting 
in the City.

.. 88
.. .. »

. 80
%*. Canadian* generally >111 be greatly 

Interested to learn ol the formation ol 
the Canadian Club of Great Britain 
during the latter part ol August lait 
The President le C. Lionel Hanlngton, 
Barrlrter-at-Law of London, England, 
who formerly resided at Dorchester, 
N. B„ and alae practiced lew at Mono- 
ton. Mr. Hanlngton la the youngest ton 
el the late Hon. D. L. Hanlngton, a 
Judge of the Supreme Court ol New 
Brunewloh, and Is a Governor of King's 
College, Nova Scotia.

For many years, and especially since 
191-4, Canadians living or visiting In 
England have felt the lack In London 
of facilities through which their busi
ness and social activities might be 
centraltoed. It Is a weU known feature 
of London life that a great deal of 
the meet Important business hae Its In
ception and Initial negotiation* In the 
clubs. But, prior to the establishment 
of the Canadian Club of Great Britain. 
Canadians had so eetahliahed centre 
ol Interest or meeting place, where 
authentic commercial Information or 
congenial social environment could be 
found.

There was, el course, the Canada 
Club, an organisation of many years 
standing, bat It to not skaotly what He 
name might imply. It to not compos
ed of Canadians, but chiefly English
men, who hare had business or official 
connections with Canada, or have been 
In spy war particularly Interested In 
the Dominion.

The desire le to Interest Canadiens, 
who are Hying on this tide of the 
water, so that they may be Informed 
of the fact that the club exista and 
advantage may be taken of the accom 
modatlon and assistance which the 

The qualifications for

Experience has proved over end over again that theH local snow 
% lair: not much

temperature. .
Northern New England — J 

», Fair Tuesday and Wednee- J 
«, day; colder Tuesday; freak to *1 
». strong west and northwest t 
S winds. ^

S

<Tôrrto&Ë£.J Cleaner

sa

J.

ïS

FleweWeg. — 
Hflda Williams. 2

fl MO BRUSH-POWERFUL SUCTION 

represents the last word in vacuum cleaner efficiency. 
It cleans the liouie easily, quickly—and dent» it 
dean. The secret of Tortington efficiency i* in the

BIG BRUSH AND POWERFUL SUCTION.
All the electric power is in the auction, while the big 
brush nine naturally, like a carpet sweeper.

:oreign Work 
Week’s Campaign

Arthur Lockley, Physical In
structor from Chins, Will 
he Principal Speaker et Y. 
MCA. Tonight.

| AROUND THE C1TY J

P.USLI0 HEALTH. |
Hen. Dr. Roberts addressed the Ro

tary Club at noon yesterday on "Pub
lic Health In New Bninsw.ch.’ A. M. 
Belduig presided and more then 
ninety-five per cent, ol the total mem
bership were present.

»«——
CHARGED WITH ASSAULT.

Louis Daley wes arrested list even
ing on a warrant charging assault, 
Dalif had Just completed a two 
months' sentence for assault on the 
same oorfiplalnatit. No other arrests 
were mâde by the pollise yesterday. 

------—
RECENT APPOINTMENTS.

Marine Department—Cyrils A. Me* 
Burn le, wharfinger clerk, Pire islatds, 
N. B. , Prank A. McKinnon, office bo) 
St. John.

Post Office—Andrew W. Henry, CV 
A S-., postal clerk, Moieton.

The Opening of A 
Well Baby Clinic

This method of correct cleaning means, firrt: that 
the air-auction ta so powerful that it draws out tSS 
deep-down, trodden-in dirt; aecondly, that the big 

. revolving brueh guthers all the surface litter—with
out pounding and breaking the nap of your vug.

demonstrate the Tomngton, judge

V
Victorian Order of Nuraeg 

Decide to Open the Clinic 
Next Month.

:>Arthur -Lockley, T. M. C. A. physical 
instructor, of Tientsin, China, will be 
the prmcIpAI speaker at the opening 
of the Foreign Work weeks' campaign 
of the T. M. C, A. Tonight he will 
address the Senior Leaders’ Corpa at 

] a banquet in hie honor, and tomor
row night will «peak of the work In 
China at a special banquet to be given 
by atl the senior members. Follow- 
ng the banquet Mr. Lockley will de
liver an illustrated leetiire of Y. M. C. 
A. work In china

A budget at IL497,899.86 will be 
sought tor foreign work la the United 
Mite» and Canada this year. Can
ada's portion at this will be lit,000, 
and Sl Jobd will be asked to con
tribute $1,600, all of which 4e to be 

•raised during the week.
At present there are (96 model Y. 

Mjjn. A. branches planted In twenty- 
one foreign countries. They are 
served by 198 American and Canadian 
secretaries and 610 «stive secretaries. 
The American and Canadian secre
taries are supported by feeds from 
their own country, and Jt le to rates 
these funds that the week's campaign 
Is being pet on.

fol

The opening of a Wall Baby 
In the West Side was disette» 
the regular monthly meeting of the 
Victorian Order of Norse* which was 
held In the home of the order, Carle- 
ton street, last night, with the presi
dent, Judge Forbes, presiding.

It was decided to open the clinic 
' acme time in January and an endea

vor will be made In the meantime to 
secure snltabld quarters.

The monthly reports were submit
ted, showing that 1,689 visits had been 
paid during the month, 488 ol which 
were in the Interests ol child welfare. 
The number of patienta enrolled la

Dr. W. E. Rowley was made an Hon
orary merit her ol the board la recog
nition of «Is work as director at the 
Well Baby Clinic.

Those to attendance st'the meeting 
were: Mre M. B. Edwards, Mrs. Stan
ley Elkin, Mrs. David McLellan, Mrs. 
Richard Hooper, of the sob-district 
Board at Health; R. T. Haye», Corn
ai listener Bullock, Rot. Canon Arm- 
strong, W. L. Caldow.

Clinic 
ed at Come in, let us 

for yomaelf, then, if you are satisfied,

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS SPECIAL OFFER 
NOW.

WON ELLIS MEtfAL.
Miss Gertrude Hare, daughter ol 

George 0. Hire, cKy engineer, has 
beea declared winner of the Elite Gold 
Medal for the heat English essay writ
ten by a pupil of the High School 
graduating class ol 1881. The title of 

Nthe essay was "The City in Which 
We Live."

Household Department—Street Floor*
Club affords, 
membership its: (1) Canadian birth: 
(1) twelve months’ residence In Can
ids; or (8)
Forces. Stratford Place, In which the 
Club to situated, to a self-contained 
street on the north side of Oxford 
•treat, w|th Derby Hones, the town 
home of the Earl of Derby, at Its 
further end. It Is ahnost opposite the 
Bond street station on the Central 
London Railway. The Club Hones Is 
one of the finest In England and has 
seventy bedrooms. Us members have 
the use of the Services Club, el 19 
Stratford Piece, London, W. 1.

The High Commieeloner of Canada 
Is Honorary President "(ex-offlclol of 
the Chib, with the following other of- 
fleers: Honorary Vice-presidents, Sir 
George Parkin, Sir George MaoLaren 
Brown, Sir Campbell Stuart, W. Phil
lips, Herbert Melson, C. M. O. and 
the Canadian AgantwOenera! (ex of- 
flclo); President C. Lionel Hanlngton; 
Vice-President O. M. G-. with a com
mittee of fourteen members.

The President, O. Lionel Hanlngton, 
was 4a the ally yesterday, and will 
leave this morning for Moncton. Mr, 
Hanlngton haa been In the western 
provinces to aoanectldn with hie Eng
lish practice, end while there he ad 
dressed the (nembers of the Canadian 
Clubs In various clttoi. 
stay at Ottawa, Mr. Hanlngton wa* 
present et the recent reception ac
corded to Lord Admiral Beatty In that 
city. The of Seers of the local Cana
dian Club, It to known, have naked 
Mr. Hanlngton to address He members 
on Friday night, bat It Is not certain 
yet whether Mr. Hanlngton wIM be 
OMs to be to St. John on that date.

After his return from Canada, the 
Prince of Wales took opportunity on 
many occasions to refer to the Cana
dian Club's organisation and the ef
fective way to which their work waa 
carried on. The Duke of Devonshire, 
etitce Ike expiration of hie term of 
office s, Governor-General, has also 
reload hie appreciation of the work 
of the Clubs hi recent public addresses 
to England.

W. h. Thorne & Co., Ltd.service to the Canadian

Store Houxst—8.30 to 6. Open Saturday. Evening» Until 10.208.
■ RUN»WICK^CH AFTER 

Tie regular meeting of the Bruns
wick Chapter, 1. 0. D. B. wee hold, 
yesterday afternoon, gt the rsentence 
of Mrs. J. H. Barton, with the regent, 
Mre. W. 1. Fenton, to the chair. Only 
routine business wa* transacted, there 
being nothing of outstanding Import
ance brought before the meeting.

A

r EVERY HOME
Should Have An

Eveready Flashlight
0. F, R. OFFICIAL HERR.

A. D. MacTier, vice president of the 
C. P. R.. arrived to the city yesterday 
In hie pr 
Montreal, 
friande who are

Centenary Epworth 
League Programme

John Paris Reported 
Much More Cheerful

Irate car Mata/pedla from 
He to here to meet earns 

comjlog on the Em 
press of Prance, which to due today. It 
Is expected that he wl* return to Mon
treal this noon or evening.

For safety and convenience. It helps in a thousand ways in and 
around the home, garage, shop, farm, store and the camp.
There’s a type for every person, purpose, and purse — From $5.00 
down to $1.70.
Use genuine Eveready Batteries—they insure long-lived, bright burn
ing service for your Eveready Flashlight.

■OLD BY

Rev. H. B. Clarke Delivered 
Interesting Lecture on a 
Trip to England.

Has Strong Hopes of Being 
Granted New Trial—Appli
cation May be Made To
morrow,

COMMUNITY CLUe.
The meeting of the Commnnlty 

club of Olen Fall*, held last evening 
at the home of Jeme» H, Rose, wee 
very well attended, about seventy pen
ne being present. After routine busi
ness bed been transacted, the Club 
held a very successful social. A 
very pleasing programme of musical 
selections, songs and readings was 
carried oaf.

V
There we* s very large attendues 

at the entertainment and lecture given 
last evening to Centenary church, un
der the auspice* of the Epworth 
Lessee, to connection with anniver
sary week to the churoh.

A short musical programme, consist
ing of a piano solo by Miss Morgan; 
a violin selection by Harrison Mor
gan, ud a piano dost by the Mimes 
Hilda and Rets Brittain, wa* raffled 

' ont and greatly enjoyed by all pres

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
25 GERMAIN STREET )lDuring bis With strong hopes of a new trial 

being granted him, John Peril is re
ported to be to a much more cheerful 
frame of mind than was the cese when 
he was fleet Informed that the Jury had 
returned a. verdict of guilty ajralnat 
him for the murder of Sadie MoAtfley. 
Yesterday he ate nil his meals, and 
seemed to think that the application 
for a new trial would he favorably 
received. The eppHcatlon, If It I* to be 
made, will doubtl 
Mr. Justice Chandler on the opening 
of the circuit court at 3.80 tomorrow 
afternoon, when the other cases to the 
docket will he tabu up.

LEFT FOR OTTAWA 
Miss Mary V. Burnham, head of the 

women's branch at the Department 
of Immigration ud Colentiitkm, who 
hie been to fit. John for several day* 
left yesterday afternoon for Ottawa 
Miss Burnham was here to inspect 
the local organisation and was pres
ent at -the arrival of the Tunisian and 
Me&gamg 
work at hi

They Are Very Scarce But We Have Them
be made beforeont.

After the programme, the Rev. H. 
B. Clarke delivered • vary interest
ing lectnre an a trip to England, 
which he ud two other Undents cm 
Joyed during their college couru. Af
ter the lectnre, with the sM of lantern 
glide*, he trbsted hie audience te a

FIGURED POPLIN 
LININGS

She ftlM Inspected tbe
m*

PERSONALSAQNRCMBNT REACHED.
At a conference held yesterday 

morning between J. M. Woodman, gen- Picturesque trip through tiie country 
oral superintendent of the C. F R, he bed been speaking ot Mr. (Partie, 
New Brunswick district, *nd repre- I" the first part ot hi* lectnre, dealt 
•entstivea of the Freight Handlers' with We on a csttte ship; to the sec- 
Union, an agreement wae reached re- end part be gave his audience a des- 
gardtog working conditions for the crlptlon of England ud Englishmen; 
year. It was said after the meeting and In the third pert he dwelt on life 
that questions at I sene bad been eat- to Wale* and the habite and easterns 
Isfactorfly settled te both parties As of Welshmen. He finished hi* ad 
agreement was signed to u,e after dram with i vtvld description of the 
*«*• Snowden Mountains, the highest

mountain range to Southern Britain.
On Wednesday night of this week 

Rev. Dr. Steele will be the speaker 
In Centenary, hi* «abject being 
-Church Union."

Montreal Star: Mrs. Frank H. Hop
kins. formerly Miss Marjorie Boat 
wlek, St. John, will receive for the 
first time since her marriage on 
Thursday, Dec. 8, at her residence, 40 
Arlington avenue, WeetmounL MM, 
W. chase Thomson, the Drummond 
Apartments, entertained 
night at a small dance for her daugh
ter, Mise Merjorle Thomson.

Mr. and Mfs. B. Atherton Smith 
have returned from St. Andrews, and 
will spend the winter at the La Tour.

Halifax Recorder: Miss Ella Ritchie 
left this morning for Rothesay, New 
Brunswick, where she will make a 
short visit before sailing for Italy, 
where she will spend the winter.

H4» Lordship 
Bishop Cblaeaon Is expected home 
from Montreal about the 16th imt.

Colonel Hanlngton, London, Eng., 
reached the city yesterday afternoon 
from New York. Mr. Hanlngton, 
youngest son of the late Mr. Justice 
Hanlngton. Dorchester, Is a practicing 
barrister In London, and had the hon
or of being the first president o 
London branch of the Canadian Club,

A. 6. MacTier, vice-president C. p. 
R„ arrived yesterday from Montreal 
to meet friends arriving here today 
on the Empress of France.

Mr». A. L. Fleming «Ut receive at 
gt. John's Rectory, 99 Hum street, 
on Thursday, Dec. I, from 4 to 9 p. el
and from 7.38 to 9.80 p. m. ud after
wards on the first Thursday of uch

EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.
The monthly meeting of the Eren- 

gellcal Alliance w*e held to the T. M.
yesterday morning with Rev. J. 

Heaney'to the chair. The chief ton!- 
neee was the appointment of chairmen 
for the various groups to connection 
with the Week of Prayer services 
which will begin on Sunday, January 1 
The Tarions groupe or divisions, with 
their chhlrmen are as follows: Group 
1, Haynrarket Square, Rev. A. L. Ted- 
ford: group 1, central. Her. Nell Mac- 
Lanchlan; group 9, North End, Rev 
David Hntchtoeon; group 4, West End, 
Rev. Jacob Heaney. The chefnnee will 
arrange for a place of meeting ud the 
programme for the meetings. The num
ber of mlnletere present yestefliy 
morning was small, on account of 
other engagements.

In Many Shadesn. A.
(

on Friday
Although Figured Silk Poplins are very Scarce and difficult to get, wc 

fortunate in procuring a very nice range at an exceedingly low price.

FIGURED SILK POPLIN LININGS in Brown, Sapphire, Grey and Fawn, 
figure* in contrasting shades. 36 inches wide

BROCADE SATIN LININGS in a wonderful range of gorgeous shades. 36 inches
$3.25 to $4.50 yard

have been
------- •♦*

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE.
Beenes of the Interruption «meed 

hr the High Tea and the election, the 
■drive for the Y, M. C. I. membership 
will he continued ever the period fleet
arranged. Meet encouraging results CHAUDIERE IN FORT,
tore been attained so far, and a sub- The R M S. P. Chaudière strived to 
stantlal gale to membership Is anttel- port from Bermuda and the West’ ln- 
pated when the complete rrtorns have dies yesterday morning ud docked at 
been complied from the reporje of the the Refinery wharf at 1.18 o'clock. She 
varions teams wtto hare been allotted tarried the lightest passenger list for 
to canvass the different eeétions of some time, there being only eight on 

my. hoard. The veeeel carried 868 tons
of sugar for St. John ud 600 tone for 
Montreal. She also had «00 punch

witi^J

. $1.75 ysid

Chatham World :I widl

SOMETHING REAL NEW
FANCY CREPE with raised designs, >hown in Navy, Hone^dew, Copen, Sapphire,

.... $2.90 yani

■------♦♦♦»—

Election Returns 
Imperial Tonigh

the

CANADIAN WAR CRAVE».
Word hae been received by the local 

Rad <&>»• that Capt. M. Moineaux, I 
the Imperial War Graves Commission 
who Is due to arrive here today ou FUBL OIL COMING,
the Empress of France will address The firrt toll csrgo of oil for the new 
several meetings throughout Canada Ml supply station, Courtenay Bay, is 
in addition to one already announced due here In January, and the fuel oil
by the O. W. V. A. here. Captain »iU ba discharged
Memnenx will address * meeting u which he« been Mated and found tight 
Halifax Sunday evening, after which ahd to first class condition ■ 
he will go to Quebec, where he win «el bringing the first c»|rgo
speak. His itinerary also calls for toe steamer. The first steamer to be
meeting* to Hamilton, Medicine Hat served from the new station will,he 
and Vaneam. Meetings at other the C. F. I. fi. Ltd.'s ltoer Mont, 
point* are

o# mol saw. She experienced Henna and Turquoise. 40 inches wide ....f theof flirty good weather.
»♦*

At the" Imperial Theatre ton uht, 
starting at the supper-hour, election 
returns from all ever Canada will poor 
Into the theatre by apeclal wire and 
the local ettnation will be given to 
complete detail as well aa the outlying 
counties. This la the second day for 
the remarkably fine English pjtltlcal 
play, “Disraeli," and with the election 
returns forthcoming tonight's two 
shows should be very interesting si

The Store Always
Into tbs sow tank

of Pleased^
. Thé tel
ls aâ 8,000 Practical

Gifts Serve You.
Clifton House, all eeeaU flO&«aim, das the latter part of January, the big boose.
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